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SHOT IX THREE PLACES,

"TEN YEARS
AGONY
FROM ECZEMA
CURED BY CUTICURA

For ten years I suffered untold agonies from
Eczema, my lower limbs twing so swollen and
broken out th-t I could hardly go about. My
brother, a physician of thirty years’ practice,
and other physicians of splendid ability, tried
in vain to effect a cure and signally failed. I
became absolutely disheartened, and had lost
all .'.ope, when a fnend induced me to give
I used two
Cuticuba Remedies a trial.
cakes of CrnorRA Soar and two boxes of
CTticura (ointment), and it resulted in an
absolute and permanent cure.
DAVID M. RAPP, Plymouth, 111.
grater Cr«t T«bath**t roBAU. Pxiw Aim Blood
Bdbum. with Loss or HAiB.—Warm both* with Cirricvba Soar. ir-ntto anointlnta with Cvticcba. tad mild
doMS of CuriCDBA RGGOLTHT.
Cr«h.
Sold thnro* boat tho world. Pottbb Dhpo
Coin Sole Prop#., Boeton. How to Coro Lx Win*," tin*.

MEN’S HEAVY SHOES

Lowell Policeman

Russet and Box Calf.
Just tlio kind for Spring Wear.
Former price J:;.5U.

NOW S2.68.

262

painters In possespharmacy (No.
It will only be a few clays’ in-

If you find the
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our

convenience and
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wo
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indulgence for that time.
We shall

do
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our

extra clerks tD

serve

yon

with*
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possible promptness*

H. H. HAY & SON,
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MARCH
lias come and

“GENTLE SPRING”
will soon be bore.

prepared

to do
ever

better work than

Freely

lue

C

an

glars

202-2.

Fens City

Steam Carpal Cleaning Woks-

NATIONAL

BANK

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits tlic accounts of Bank*, Her•until'- Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
■id liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.
Cashier.

CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
’iHOMAS I!. EATON,
--

a

result

ing to crack a sale In the office of Scannell & Wholey, In the Ayer Oity district,
nt midnight last night, Keserve Officer
John K. llOBly r.ow.llos at death’* door at
St. Johns hospital, suffering from three
bullet wounds and a terribly battered
man In the

office,

the door when the

man

a

saw

suddenly out and shoving the
sprang
tnur.ile of a revolver Into bis fact cried
•‘Hold up your bands. I’ve got you.”
Officer Uealy reached for his own revolver and as he did so the burglar shot, but
the bullet went wide.
The officer by this time had drawn his
revolver and pulled the trigger, but the
weapon refused to oot. Daring this tin:*
the burglar llred again, the shot taking
effect in the officer’s left leg near the
knee.
In desporatlon the officer threw aside
bis revolver and gripping his night stick
a blow on the
fellod the burglar wltb
The blow, however, did not knock
bua I.
him

jumped

on

sued.

Over

ft

ttnd

desperate struggle

en-

they rolled In the

over

DIRECTORS:

of

officer

pockets.
They then
the

scene

made

and

up

their

to

escape

from

midnight they

had

When the officer,
suffering from three bullet wounds and
a ghastly cut in the
scalp recovered consciousness, ho staggered, blinded to the
r.eurest
patrol box which was nearly
half a mile distant, meanwhile blowing
beat he could in his enhis whistle as
A haok came along
feebled
condition.
not been

apprehended.

a

gallop

to

fear

that

one

was

put into it and driven

police headquarters

und

Johns hospital. The doctors
of tho balls has penetrated

the lungs.
There is little hope of Healy’s recovery.
IMPROVED.

M

Ltih

Mcknm
Soldiers

tangle.

White

In

the

mldet at bis

deliberations, lest night, In walked several prominent pushers of the Republican-

Boston, March 5.—The troubles of4the
Warren Avenue Baptist society culminated today in the refusal of the standing
committee to allow the pastor. Rev. Joseph K. Dixon, to conduct services. When
Mr. Dixon arrived jit the church this forenoon, he and his adherents found all the
The followdoors closed and barricaded.
ing notice has been posted, on the big
door at the main .entrance:
“There will be no services In
the
church today. By order of the Standing
Committee of the society.
Kev. Mr. Dixon decided tD hold
brief
services in the open air. Ho and two deacons friendly to his side of the controverchurch steps. Brief
stood on tho
sy
prayers were said and the audience joined
in

singing

a

hymn.

FOUR LIVES LOST

Manila, has contributed some inteiestlng
facts regarding health conditions in the
Philippines in a report to Surgeon General Sternberg, dated January 22, last. The
city of Manila and suburbs, he says are
much Improved sanitarily since the list
previous report. The quarters of some of
been changed to more
the troops have
commodious ones while others huvo been
Colonol Lippincott reports
overhAuled.
the establishment of a convalescent hospital at Uorregidor island whose capacity
can be increased to accommodate 400 perTho island is at
the
sons if necessary.
entrance ol Manila bay, where there is a
less
and
excessive
heat
air
sea
relieshing
and an abseuce of the naturally unhealthy
conditions surrounding MhuIIm.
'Ilia Colonel is satisfied that chronic
rheumatic and dysentery cases wl'.l not
recover in the climate of Manila and the
surrounding plucesaud he has determined
to sent! many of them to this country.
Considering everything the health of tho
command must be reported as fuirly good.
The sick list continues somewhat large
but a reference, he says, to tables accom-

decline In malarial fever has
while complaints from
Small
remain
about the same.
dysentery
pox continues to prevail to a considerable
degree, though not to an alarming extent.
Energetic measures have prevented any
serious spreud.
The tut ire command has
been vaccinated.
There have been 204 deaths in tho entire
command since the arrival of the troops
in the Philippines among which 61
were
One hundred and thirtyfrom typhoid.
nine enlisted men have been returned to
the United .States on account of sickness
and for further treatment at San
Fran
cisco.

NOTICE.

The committee on University of Maine will
give a public hearing iu room No. 41 at the
State House iu Augusta*
Thursday. March 9, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock i>. m.
Ou an act to repeal the provisions of chapter
215 ot the Resolves of 1897.
appropriating
twenty thousand dollars a year for ten years
for the University of Maine, so far as the same
relates to the years subsequent to 1898.

to tb*

rr.KMl

Cumkr-rliml Junction, Mnrrh 3.—Her.
W. Davla, pastor of the Courk

AT

ALABAMA.

Bangor Theological seminary,

class

This was his llrst pastorate, being
ordained and installed here In October 18,
18*1. lie bad greatly endeared himself tc
Southern Xrtr
Knglaud VUitril by his
people. Ha leaves a widow, a tfntm r,
Morin
Klrrtrlcal
onri
One
Man
mother, brr-therand sister at Hirani, Me.,
Killed—Terrible
Flood* In
Writ bis native
funeral services
Ihe
plmoe.
will be held Monday afternoon at 3.80 at
Vtrglula—Tornadora In Tenneaaee.
the church.
March 5.—A terrible
Decatur, Ala.,
storm of wind, hall and lightning, struck
MOST BECOME BANOITTI.
this place last night, doing groat damage
resulting In the lots of four lives. .Several ■•Cabans Cannot Oft Work Thry Mast

Y.# March 5.— A
much
damage.

Niagara Falls, X.
gale here today caused
The

wind

oume

in

gusts, tearing signs

from their fastenings
tions of

rooUng

stripping secsome
buildings.

and

from

Electric ligh wires were torn down. The
old elevator at.the Buttery W hirlpool station was blown over.
It crushed through
the pavilion at the foot of the cliff, dam
aging the property in the pavilion aud
causing u stampede among the people In
the neighborhood. No one was hurt. The
loss is

large,

SEVERE

March 5.—El
de Cuoa,
Santiago
Povenir, discussing the situation brought
•bout by the orders from Havana limiting
th. total >xpen.1ltare
upon the depart*
meat* of the provincial Administration to
$10,000 sayi: “There 1b only one course
work and
food, namely, to become banditti. HunThe proceedings of
ger demands broad.
the United States authorities at Havana
are

STORMS

IN

NEW ENGLAND.

Providence.

LIGHTNING

STRUCK

WATER

WORKS.
Sharon, Mass., March 5. —The lightning
this morning struck the sixty foot brickstock of the local water
works and the
depot of the N. Y., X. H. & H. R, R.
Two employes of the road had a narrow
The pumping station of the waescape.
ter works wus badly damaged.

without

evidently antagonistic

eral

to

Major

Gen-

of jealousy of hie
sn0''ei£ and popularity among ail clas-on
of Cubans.
Thrae thousand mon have
beau thrown out of employment at only
AdAy's notice which must mean n serious
Wood

and

born

to} public peace and property.”
Imiependeola, K1 Cubans and
Santiago Herald comment in much the
menace

The

came

strutu.

TO PAY CUBAN SOLDI 1ULS.

Havana, March 5.—General Maximc
Gomez yesterday sent Gov. Gen. Brooke,
by the hand of Inspactor General Koloff
of the Cuban army a statement of tht
number of men in ’the army. It is un
ddrstood that tho total reaches 4S.U0O—-32,
000 privates and 10,001) non commissioned
officers and the rest commissioned officer*
from major generul to sub lieutenants.
General Brooke has reoelved a telegram
from Washington saying that paymasters
with the $3,000,000
will reach Havnnn
next
week.
It is not likely that any
trouble will arise in connection with tht
actual payment which the American ou
thorities cannot circumvent.

*t TODAY

r

|
|

Weather 4JbssrTatlon.

the

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, March 5, taken
The

at 8 p. m..meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

weather:
Boston, 61 degrees, SW, cloudy: New
York, 40 degrees, NW. clear; Philadelphia, 93 degrees, NW, clear; Washington,
Albany, 4u de42 degrees, SW, clear;
grees. SW, cloudy; Buffalo, 30 degrees, W.
20
ldotrott,
degrees,
W, clear;
cloudy;
p. cloudy, St. Paul, s
Chicago, 30. W
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Huron.
Dak., 8,
degrees, NW, clear;
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and DIED FROM
NATURAL CAUSES. degrees, NW, clear; Blsumrik, —3 deEspressos will give a public hearing In its room
68 do
March 4.—An inquest grees. NW, clear; Jacksonville,
Sanford, Me.,
at the State House In Augusta,
grees, NW, clear.
On Wednesday, March 8. 1999, at 2 p. in.,
this
afternoon
on
held
the
was
death of
Ou nn act to prevent the fraudulent sale and use
O’BHIKN ANU McOUK
Joel E. Moulton, which occurred on Janof railroad tickets.
after
hearing several wituary 28, arid
New York. March 4 —Jaok O’Brien and
*
J. M. Cook, head of the great tourist nesses the coroner’s jury returned a ver- Marty MoCue fought 20 rounds tonight at
the Greenwood Athletic club amt the refnsencj, Is dead. Ue was taken sick while dict of death by natural causes. The prinThe bout was
it a draw.
eree declared
managing Km per or William’s tour to the cipal evidence was the statement of Prof. full of fouls, both men taking an equal
Robinson of Bowdoin who examined the part.
fcolj land.

within a
try beln* swept almost baro
of two miles, houses
destroyed,
trees overturned,, Helds devastated and
covered with stones and impalpable black

In Manzanillo, Spanish laborers are
unable to obtain employment on plantations owned by Cubans, the owners refusing to give them work because of their

Havana, “upon
j
gcod, patriotic Cubans not to publish
anything they may learn regarding the
assembly’s secret sessions,” thinking
that public knowledge of what it Is doing
may be used against the assembly in its
subsequent dealings with the United

FIGHTING IN CHINA.
llcbrla

Capture Many
L»ie Them

t

itle*

Again.

Only

to

it is claimed, shows that no individual member of the assembly trusts
Last
another.
night there was much
It seems
whispering.
mysterious cafe
that a consldersble portions of the timo
of
the
assembly is
during the sessions
spent in insulting Americans and Gen.
Gomez and in personal collisions between
the members.
Thy also, it is said, aceach other of accepting bribes from
the United States which accusations have
been followed by threuts of duels on tho

cuse

adjournment.

in addition to this the Cuban assemblyChinese ad- men consider that the planting of Genvices received here contain the startling eral Fiuhugh Leo's flagstaff four metres
in the ground Is u sure sign of the
rebels in the central Chi- deep
news that the
continuation of the American occupation
nese provinces of Uina^Anunui.Kinngsu,
These
of the island.
reports arising from
anil boisterous secret sesilunun and liueh have combined their the prolonged
of the Cuban
forces and are wrestling immense terri- sions have made the doings
ussembly the joke of lluvuna.
from
the
of
the
authority
Imperial
tory
La tjuasinm Issued an extra based on
Th* four walled cities of the speeches of Messrs. Sewall and White
government.
in tho Senate declaring the eventuality
and
and
Ychal
Bung
Puiylcba, Kuyang
of war between the United State* and
Mengoheng, together with 75 walled vil- Culm. It frays. “It is ominous thutthe
lages were captured by the rebels. They United States has decreed to exterminate
The United States, ento b^selge Shuokow and the Filipinos.
are preparing
are surrounding iiauchou.
couraged by the asserted victories in the
Hate in January a series of buttles took
Philippines, may inaugurate the Mime
It behooves all Cubans
place about Ku Yang, In which 4700 rebels policy in Cuba.
Hundreds to be alert. Let the watchword bo alert.”
are known to buvu been slain.
to thajAmeriThe
rumors
discreditable
of Chinese
Any
troops were also killed.
rebels were literally mowed down by the can
military authorities are assiduously
Is
asserted that
quick guns and magazine rifle* with repeated. As a sample it
which several regiments of the imperial Gen. Ludlow, commanding Havana, has
at 11200 for
troops were armed. Hater the imperial just bought harnesses valued
troops succeeded in recapturing H ung his personal use chargeable to tho Cuban
Ychal and might have followed
Obviously this is untrue It is
up their taxes.
the* army of occupation is
successes by other victories bad not sev- averred that
eral
regiments of ruw troops become paid for by Cuban customs.
The United .States battleship Indiana
panic stricken and run uway.
Tho flagship New
evening.
After capturing the city named they sailed lust
into Ctangto, York is expected to sail today. It is said
followed up the rebels
by the they are both going to Key West for coal.
that city having been captured
Tho son and daughter of Gen. Maximo
rebels some time ago
(Jhumjto was retaken
the
troops after neroe Gomez arrived hero yesterday from San

Tacoma, Wash., March

by
lighting.

imperial

4.

m

Oil

Venn Leane of ll»e Place Bat Marines

—

Domingo.

dust.
Of the seven gentiles, four wero killed
outright and the others severely injured.
A large number of soldier* are now em-

Ware Landed Jaat (he Hanif.

Tsung Li Yamen
foreign office) has returned to ployed In oleoring away the debris; but
the
Italian charge d'affaires, Marquis the work is
It Is impossivery difficult.
Salvago Kaggi, his despatch containing ble to ascertain accurately the number
Pekin,
(Chinese

March 5. —The

the demand of the Italian government
killed, but It Is believed that no fewer
for a lease of Han Mun bay on the same than a hundred were
injured.
Although
conditions as those
under which Ger- It was a clear
night, the explosion was so
many holds Klao Chou ;bay, accompany- terrific as to
produce a -light rain-fall. It
ing it with a letter declaring that the Is now believed that the
explosion origiChinese government is unable to grant nated in chemical
decomposition.
the request.
no suggest ioo of
There Is
foul ploy.
the whole city is in mourning,
Today
Tiie demand of the Italian government flags ore at half must, theatres are
draped
for a 99 ye»r lease of San Mun hay prov- and the casinos closed.
station
ince o! Che Klnng ns a coaling
Four of the Injured have succumbed to
and naval base, Included also a demand
their injuries, it is believed that fifteen
for the concession of three islands off he are still buried in the debris.
to
coast of Cho Klnng. with ’the right
All the bodies found
Toulon, March
oonstrnrt a railroad fromlHan*Mnn bay to or recovered are t
rribiy mutilated. SixPo Yang lake and to preferential railroad teen were found in the rocks near the
and mining privileges within n sphere of shore, and it is feared the others were
influence
covering the southern two- precipitated into the sea.
thirds of Che Kiaug province
A vehicle moving along a road near the
WILL COME IN TIME.
seu, was lifted
;<;dily into tho water by
5.—Little attention Is the force of the explosion, two of its occuRome, March
paid here to the refusal of the Chinese pants being drowned. The scene at the
cf i^a Uoubran was appalling.
government to grant the*rcquested lease village
of Han Mun iiay to be used as a naval The cries of the wounded were agonlzng
base and coaling station. No doubt is en- and the people were almost frantic. Tele"

Big Appropriations by Fiflv-fiftli
Congress.
WAR ACCOUNTS FOR NEARLY ONE
HALF

BILLION.

Outside of That

Appropriation. Were
Larger Than Those of 04th

J.lttlr

Congress—Other Extraordinary Expenditures More Thsu Accounts for
Increase.

Washington,

March

6.—The official

Representative Joseph U.
Cannon of Illinois, the chairman of the
House appropriation committee, summing np the appropriations of the 85th
Congress, shows an aggregate appropriation by the entire Congress of (1,866,800.Uir„ He says: “The appropriations made
at the. session of Congress Just
closed
amount
approximately to (678,888,10''.
of

statement

and

show

an

apparent reduction of V21P,.

573,000 under the appropriations made

at

the preceding session. This Is attributable to the large expensas oooaaloned by
the war with t-paln that were iprotldcd
for during the preceding session.
The entire appropriations made by the
55th CoDgress aggregate (1,566,880,01b,
Of this sum (18^,603,083 Is directly ebargable to our late war with Spain or Incident thereto. Deducting this charge from
the whole amount of the appropriations,
tbe remainder, (1,084,427,613
represents
the ordinary or nominal appropriations
made by the 55th Congress. The appropriations made by the proceeding Congress. the 54th.
amounted to (1.044.1180^
from
Moo say the explosion was Utl.
grams
diiitinptlv full, tlmm
A comparison shows an increase In ordinary appropriations made by this ConNEW SPANISH CABINET.
gress over those made by that Congress,
apparent
Mru ul U<«<l of Affair* and What Thry the 64th, $39,747,000; but this
Increase Is more than accounted for by
Propose lilting,
increases under eight items alone, namely: For pensions, $4,000,000; for the postal
March
Camara
5.—
Admiral
Madrid,
servloe, $16,000,000; for rivers and harbors
having declined the pout of minister of
including work under contracts previoust
>
Senor
Silvela
it
Adtendered
marine,
ly authorized, $3,000,000; for new ships
Inaz
who
has
miral Gomez
accepted.
for the navy $6,000,000; for beginning the
•
of
Senor Duran, the new minister
jus- work of tbe twelfth
census, $1,000,000;
tice, is a Catalan Proteotlonlst. Senor for the Paris
exposition, $1,200,000; for
Data, minister of the interior, is a tulnew piitllc^huildlngs including the buildentod young deputy and barrister who
ing for tho department ^of justice and for
distinguished himself recently by a bril- site and
partial construction of tho new
liant campaign against the abuses and
government printing office about $5,000,scandals in the Madrid municipality.
Out ; and for payment of judgments renMarquis Villevird, minister of finance, dered
against the government on account
is regarded us the strongest member of the
of French spoliation and under the liowMe is
Sllveiu cabinet after the premier.
These very natural
mnn act, $3,100,003.
advocates taking
an able financier and
and necessary increases in public expenthe country frankly into confidence, with
ditures aggregate $39,900,000—more than
a view.to a policy of retrenchment which
dissipating the (entire apparent lucre se
will Impose sacrifices on both tax payer
this
in the ordinary appropriations by
He
an
income
favors
holders.
and bond
Congress over those made hy tbe 61 Conand
tax and urges‘the recognition
guarIn addition to the direct approprigress.
antee of the colonial debt.
—

tertained that tho concession will be made
after further negotiations.
Hoar Admiral Grenet embarked today
on tho Italian cruiser Htromboll at Naples
to take command of the Italian squadron
in Chinese waters.
ITALY DOESN’T WAIT.

London, March 0.- —The Rome correspondent of the Daily Mail says: "The
Italian warships have landed marines nt
San Mun bay, thus virtually taking posse sslcn.

"Italy will pay nearly £80.000 for the
oonccMsiou. The Tsung LI Yamon wishes
to reduce the least* to llfty years.''

DAY. \

1
J

for the Republican Ticket.
$
*____

and

persons, wounding ten or twelve others
and completely destroying 1J or 15 houses
and several barns.

Hefnsrd

Foreign Office

(IllMrs*

Every Republican Cast His Vote

Athens, Tenn., March 5.—A terriUc
Boston, March 5.—Forecast for Mon- tornado passed over a portion of Madisonvllle and Monroe county last night with
day: Fair, colder; brisk west winds.
Washington, March 5.—Forecast for disastrous results. Early in the evening
New England: Fair, much colder; brisk a strong wind arose and several hours
later a cycloue about 70 yards wide struok States.
to high westerly winds.
a portion of Madlsonville.
This,
killing three
Report.
local
5.—The
Maroh
Portland,
weather bureau records as to the weather
are as follows:
S a. 1U.— Barometer, 29.984; therraonie34: dew paint. 34; humidity, 100;
tir,
wind. NE; velocity, 12; state of weather,
It. rain
8 p. in.—Barouieter, 29.380; thermometer, 40.0, dew poiut. 48; humidity, 100
state of
velocity, 17;
direction, 8;
weather, foggy.
Maximum temperature, 48; minimum
temperature,
temperature, 31; mean
maximum wind
velocity, 20 8;
89;
38.
precipitation

BILLIOM AMD A HALF.

Powder

radius

IS ELECTION

Moron 5.—A terrific rain,
nationality.
hail storm swept over this state
lust night doing considerable damage to
BELLICOSE CUBAN ASSEMBLY.
progierty. A negro was killed In this city
It* Mr in hern Make Much Talk of Fightby coining in contact with a live wire.
At Tacco the warehouses of Edwards
lug Duels.
Brothers and T. A. (Japp’s were demolEdwards’ warehouse in falling
ished.
Havana, March 4.—The Cuban assembly
crushed in the home of Mrs. Mary Miller, has
requested the newspaper men cf
her
instautly.
killing
their honor as uirnullsta

Atlanta, Ua.,

TORNADO IN TENNESSEE.

Local Weather

PAN MEN BAY.

Polls Open at 8 a, m. Close at 5 p. m.
Let

!\nml

Fifty thousand kilogrammes of black
It looks us though a
powder exploded.
voloanio eruption had occurred, the coun*

AT

LANDED

MARINES

^yAyA^AyAyA^A^yAyAy

W

THUNDER

Boston, March 5.—Severe thunder!
storms
prevailed throughout southern
New England today. In Plymouth a man
was killed while ringing a churchbell,
a
barn was struck and destroyed in Dart
N jw
mouth, u chimney demolished in
Bedford, and several buildings were
struck in

Hob.

are

of

OENT8L

corpses have been recovered.

ITALIAN

W.

open to men who

Riploalon

BARE.

Toulon, March 5.—The naval jiowder
magazine of La Uoubrnn, between La
rieyne and Toulon, In the department of
Var, Southern France, exploded at half
past two o'clock this morning. Fort/

looting of Chinese Empire does
Merrily On.

ol

wiml and

Washington, March 4.—Lieutenant Colonel Henry Lippincott, chief surgeon at

W&Ftflstp cases;

SPECIAL NOTICKS.

THE WEATHEK-

Among tlic American
the Philippines.

ertcui

SWEPT

THREE

Maga line lii Frnucf,

Cumbrrl.nfl Cenlrr.

Rational icliurcu at Cumberland 'Center,
died b.turd.T afternoon cf I luod poisoning, caused t»j- a sore on bis lip, after an
Illness of Use days. Mr. JUarls was a
DEIATIR,
graduate of Howdoln, class of ’85, and the

Democratic fuel on element and contributed another addition to hts already burdensome bundle of papers pertaining to
the cholco of nominees.
Their contribution consisted of nomination papers, Hied in two sets, one entitled
"Independent Republican" and the other
They oov"Independent Democratic."
eied every ward, and the nominees named manufacturing plants are suspended as a
therein were precisely the same as were result of the damage to bulldlnge and
selected by the Republican aud Democrat- machinery.
ic caucuses.
Capt. McKca of the steamer Pryor came
Clsrk Murphy now has In his collection in tonight and reported that he had found
lire batches of nominations for five tick- a large raft tclow Whlteburg which had
The raft was bsing
Citizens, been broken up.
ets—Republicans, Democrats,
Independent Republicans and Indepen- brought here Ly four white men who
dent Democrats—yet there are In reality were evidently lost In the storm ns tholr
only two seta of candidates, one headed boat was destroyed.
by Mayor Levi W. Stone, the Citizens'
ONE OF WORST FLOODS.
Col. L. U. Kendall, the
nominee, and
W. Vsl, March 3.—The
Charlestown,
mayoralty candidate of the Republican- Kanawha
valley was visited today by one
Democratic combination.
of the worst floods In local history. Alter
The clerk advised withdrawing all tho
several days
of
heavy rainfall the
papers sent In from the double-headed Kanawha Elk river In an
unprecedentedmedium of
oauouses, and through the
ly short time has covered almost the ena
form
nomination
papers, making up
tire valley. Charlestown Is almost entireof ofliclul ballot comprising only the two
Four feet surround the
ly under water.
Kendall’s
Col.
of
but
sots
candidates,
state capital.
The mayor and leading
so
that
not
to
backers would
agree
course,
citizens have opened a relief station and
to exorolze his own
the clerk will have
are distributing provisions and
olothlng
rediscretion In deciding which papers
among the suffering.
Considerable dam
ceived from the
lighting caucuses are
age has been caused to the coal property
entitled to recongltlon.
Sfe
along the Kanawha river. Tomgbt tbe
To a
RKKS.S reporter, tonight, the
water works, both gas plants, electrlo I
city clerk said he should prol>nbly employ light works are shut down and the oltv
some attorney to examine the matter and
is in darkness Hundreds of families are
advise him. If the lawyer telco ed should
quartered in the city building, capital,
deem It wise to go to Portland and concourthouse and other buildings. The indieminent legal authority there, he
sult
cations,
however, are that tonight the
would be allowed that privilege.
Hood hns reached its height and will comtho
will
be
election
13th,
Monday,
day. mence to fall
by morning.
The clerk has until Thursday to prepare
WIND AT NIAGARA FALLS.
the sample ballots, and ho Is likely to

In

been|consuit-rable,

LEGISLATIVE

tress.)

Terrible

Swridrn f)rath of Rev. Frank W. Davli

Frank

NEGRO KILLED.

CULLEN C CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
panying the report would seem tojlndlPERLEY P. BURNHAM. cate a gradual decline with some tluctnaE. M. STEADMAN.
Tho total percentage ol sick has
JAMES F. HAWKES tions.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
declined from 12 37-10U on November 7 to
WILLIAM M. MARKS. 8 70-lLl) on January 16.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
There also is a
marked decline in the number of typhoid
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
|il

to the

COUNTRY

DIED OF BLOOD POISONING.

Terrible Storm* in Varioo* Part* of

Conntry.

1899._fgtegBHjjB_PRICE

MORNING, MARCH 6.
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Ticket

of tho ollioe and the officer’s ilrst assail
ant shouted "Put a pill in him quick."
The second man drew a revolver and shot
tho officer between his shoulder blades, need nil of the Intervening time to preanbung went the revolver again and
pare himself for the thankless task before
other bullet burled Itself in tho officer's him.
shot
missed
the
A
third
Ho has Aiinounoed his determination to
rJght thigh.
with
a groan sank to the
who
officer
throw out both sets of papers returned
"
1
in
done.
cried
“I'm
give
ground and
from the double-headed Republican cauThe ruffians were without merer. Tho cus in ward live, on the ground that the
second man drew* a slung shot and struck call was technically defective. All the
him over the head, while the first man culls for the Republican ward caucuses
struck him a powerful blow in the face were similarly defective, .but
as
there
with his list.
rrere.Do contests except in ward five, the
being knocked senseless they reliev'd clerk is inclined to accept the papers from
him of his handcuffs, twisters, club, re- them, unless objection is raised.
volver, watch and 950 in bills, overlooking
FOUND CHURCH DOOR LOCKED.
$25 more in bills which he had in his

House.

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL,

Mnnlrlpal

MONDAY

LIGHTMG, WHO, RAIL

House and

Dye

IS Preble St. Opp. Preble
fy* Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

CHAPMAN

5.—As

encounter with two desperat* burwhile attemptwhom ho surprised

CONDITIONS

PfKTfD’C
I Ud I Ln 0

Them.

March

Lowell, Mass
or

to

and

K .raped

Wound.—Burglar.
There Is So

Officer

and

Effects of Ilia

Canno, Kerover from

thence to St.

Cali—Write—Telephone

fsrnrtAL

cus

Revolver Was Ised

at

CLEANSING CURTAINS,

np

Blrideford, March 6.—City Clerk Morphy Is still pouting over Blddeford’s cau-

TWO UNKNOWN MEN.

and the officer

BEATING CARPETS and

Make

WITH

and
the night
linnliy got the fellow
where he was able to clasp the twisters on
him, ho cried “Help, help."
Almost immediately a ninnouno out

ICall

are

Host ito

ENCOUNTER

DESPERATE

when tho

AT

We

CITY CLERK IS PUZZLED

MAINE.

fee nidfleforil Elections Phases Him.

mud In the darkness

.

Mnnlered

by linrslars.

head.
Officer llcaly
rushed to
lie

IN

Probably

viscera of the deceased and who stated
that he found no trncee of poison. Dr.
K. L. Burnbntn testiUed that there were
no marks of rlolenco on
the body while
Howard Moulton described his father's
condition pterions to his death.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

GERMANY WANTS

|
1
*

CAROLINES.

Madrid,

March 5.—Germany is said to
hare
renewed the negotiations for the
purchase of the Caroline islands.

|

ations made at this session contracts

were

Senor
Sagasta has promised
authorized, subject to future appropriaSilvela the hearty support of the Liberal
tions to be made by Congress amounting
party on all .national and dynastic ques- to about
Of this amount
$70,000,000,
tions.
$44,000,000 is for additional ships of the
'lhc programme of Senor Silvela inrivers
on
navy, $22,500,000 fs for ;work
cludes protection to industry, commerce
and harbors and something over $3,000,000
and
agriculture; thorough reform in is for
public buildings.
ruunlcipul and provincial administraAir. Dockery of Missouri, the ranking
the
formareforms,
army
tion; sweeping
Democratic member of the House approtion of a really efficient navy, with a forpriations committee in a statement about
tification of the coasts and general finan“The reckless
the appropriations says:
The premier has
cial re-organization.
of the
Senor

outgoing Congress
Improvidence
president of Chambers will
at least serve the good purpose of
of Commerce and agriculture throughout
arousing the people and of causing them
the country to repair to Mudrid to concert
to eena representatives to tbe national
with the government.
capital who will reduce the burdens IraI
.1 Kn yin*.ni^ unn-nnpia4<nna **
QUEEN OF BELGIUM SERIOUSLY

already

invited

ILL

POl'E GETTING BETTER.
Queen Marie HenMaroh 3.—The Pope, who was In
Rome,
been
suffering from excellent
A NEW POWER FOR GOOD.
spirits on rising this morning,
a serious relapse
hud
broncho-pneumonia,
desired the attendants in the ante-chamLondou, March 5. In the introduction at noon today.
Her physicians werejin
The
ber to attmd muss in bis own room.
to his new history of British India, to be constant attendance
throughout the af- following bulletin was issued at 10 a.
published tomorrow, Sir William Wilson ternoon und early this evening the last
"Bis Holiness passed a quiet night,
m.:
Hunter, former member of the Indian sacrament wus administered.
At that
»everui hours sleep. All the natlegislative council and former president hour there seemed no hope of recovery but getting
ural functions, tbe pulse and the temperaof the Indian
education commission, re- a bulletin at ten o’clock this evening
It has not been necesture are normal.
ferring to the advent of the United States showed a slight improvement and afforded
No medisary to re-examine the wound.
as a colonizing power, says:
a basis for reviving
hope. All the meui
cal bulletin will be issued this evening;
"America
starts upon her career of bers of the family have been summoned.
CAHLISTS ACTIVE.
Aslutlo rule with an amplitude of rePASSENGERS
WAN!
STALLED
sources and a 6ense of moral responsibilMadrid. March 5.—Tbe Carlists fare
FOOD.
ity which no previous slate yi Christenshowingj signs of reviving activity. A
dom Drought to the work. In iter splendid
deserters from tbe
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 5.—An urgent I,and of two thousand
And difficult task, she will bu trammelled
received today Spanlsb army is now gathered near the
for relief was
message
by no Portuguese inquisition of the 18th l’roiu the Cheyenne and Northern train in French frontier, refusing to retu rn to
century, not by the slave colonization of the snow at Iron mountain. The provis Spain although the men have been parHolland in the seventeenth nor by the
ions are reduced to a few beans and a doned.
cynical rule of gain of the rulers which little ooffeo with 8J persons on board to
Carllst demonstrations. It is reported,
for a time darkened the Bristish acquisibe fed.
They have been snowed in for six have taken place at Valencia, but no detion of India in the 18th.
as
tails arc procurable here.
nays and the conditions are desperate
"The United States in the government
where food has
the
adjacent ranchos
arrives.
:>f her dependencies, represents the politi- heretofore been obtained, are about out oi AMBASSADOR cambox
New York, Maroh 5.—Among the pascal conscience of the lUth century.
provisions.
sengers who arrived on La Champagne
"I hail their advent as a new power
LAWTON AT SINGAPORE.
tonight was Jules Canibon, ambassador
for good, not ulone for the island r a cos
from Franoe to the United States.
4
—General
March
Lawton
sowing under their care, but also in that
Washington.
as Singapore on the transport
arrived
has
settlement
of
of
GERMANS.
great
European spheres
The following cablegram was ro< WE ARK PRACTICALLY
Grant.
influence in Asia, which, if we could see
received
eelved by the war department from him
March
5.—A
despatoh
Berlin,
aright forms the world problem of our today:
from Manila announces that the AmeriMarch
4.
“Singapore,
day.
the pro“Arrived tonight.
Stop six hours foi can authorities have undertaken
coal. No serious illness. Favorable con- tection of Uarman interests and that the
KIPLING ALL RIGHT.
ditions still. Probably reuch Manila ear- cruiser Kaiserin Augusta has left Manila
of 10th.
Have so informed
New York, March 5.—According to the ly morning
bay.
Otis.
___
of
his physicians Kudyard Kip“Lawton.
reports
Limited quarantine is being duslared
hus
Grant
aboard
all
of
the
The
]?tt
ling is now f.Ar advanced on the way to
numbers ol*towns
infantry and four companies of the 4tt in Virginia against
recovery. All through the hours of Satwhere the small pox is prevalent.
Infantry.
urday night and eurly this morning the
lie slept
favorable conditions increased.
peacefully many hours und when he
awoke it was clear that he had made another powerful stride toward health.
It was said that Mr. Kipling's daughter Josephine Is dangerously ill at the
She is reported
home of Miss De Forest.
Brussels, March
rietta, who' hus

—

to have

suffered

u

slight relapse during

Saturday night.
There was no change in the condition
of Elsie, the youngest daughter, who is
suffering from pneumonia at the Hotel
Grenoble.

ROYALS.
T Absolutely "Pure

Makes the food

mmmmwmw

miv—mnmrmm*

more

delicious and wholesome
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SMALL

WIsntLlANVOCS._
Wbnt Dr.

tmllh Told tta. riulu (

mlttrr ofthr

am-
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Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, 'Ahe above despatch
brought to the
President
Smith by
n^y?n
i KKSS reporter list
Is a Modern Scientific
night. J>r. Smith,
was

a

referring

Color

Flesh, and Give

to Pale Cheeks.

We Will Rotund the

Pay

I s

Pl%lri

Price

if You Do Not Find

‘Von

This So

*

More About Vinol.

iFale. haggard faces bespeak a
condition of the system. They
blood is lacking in

corpuscles. A pale
ini perfect .digestion.
live tc

disordered
show that

healthy/red

countenance

l*ale

Wtffld
clonotel

people rarely

very greut age.
We would advise all who feel
a

run down
debilitated to take a tonic that will
create flesh and make pure red blood cur-

CT

pnscles.
We knpw of but

and

tonic

one

Waterville was ten days before the Ubeuse
had
hoen recognised and so there was
then no quarantine.
On the aist of February these men returned from Kiley, going to Winslow whore Dr.
lh«sey found
"no of them
with the eruption of the
until 1 pox on his face. Doth were ouaran
tlne i and the matter wa*» reported to the
stare board. Thus the Hiley outbreak was
ttobo tinted for ms the Frenchman told of
Ufttno *-ici there.
Dr. Smith in his oonver-atlon with the TIMKS reporter ernphn-ized the fact that inasmuch as the
disease had not been recognized when the
Frenchmen left Waterville there won* no
quarantine regulations to be violated.
He said that since the quarantine had
bec'i established it had been rigidly maintained un
he
thought he had made this
cieir in his remarks to the committee.
Mnall nox is now prevalent over u wide
extent of territory in the United States.
It hrst started, It is believed,
in a case
ti.nt came from (Julia, at some time last
It has spread until, today, it
summer.
covers »hut part of the United
States as
1

Call at Our Stores and Learn

the

to the recent cases in Wntervllle,
Mald that he had taken
pains to tell the
com in I tree that these
cases
had broken
out in a quarantined house and be did

qot understand how there could have tieeti
| w.y misapprehension as to his ftatement.
Vrtutber point dwelt
by Dr. riniith
tirentest Tonic, Flesh Creator, In his talk before the upon
committee was the
outbreak of the disease at Hlley.
The
anil Relmilder Known.
cases there the state
health
beard of
I hove been able to trace to the Wateryille
oas.is.On the tfflth of January two French
I r .on left a house in Waterville and took
| eheir way to Hlley Their departure from

We Know That It Will Make

recon

do this. Its name is
Vinol. If you are of the many who need
such a remedy, come to our store ana wt
will give you further partleu’ars in re
gard to this splendid medicine. We will
guarantee its action, and refuud join
money if it does not do ail we claim for
structor that will

as

riumu

Miss >ieilie O’Garu, of Sooth lladley
Falls. Mass., says: “Vinol, in my esti
mation, is a Godsend to suffering human
ity. 1 shall always recommend Vinol tci
1 have found nc
my debilitated friends.
difficulty in taking Vinol, as 1 used to in
*
taking cod liver oil.

&

SIMMONS
PintruincIcttM,

■

—

O.

W.
tor.

HAMMOND,
573

AMi

( ongr''»a St.

HESELTINE &
Congms and Myrtle

CO.,
HI si.

FREE ,o“re
CONSTIPATION
SOMETHINC NEW.
Dr. iishock's Vegetable Liver Tills are a
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the
Bowels in Natural Motion, t’ieausintt wA Hv<i**iu ui All Impurities, and a TosiUva teure lor
Constipation. .Jaundice, Disorders of the Stom-

ach; and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
Constipation, either long standing i-allod
iironic', or temporary (called Acutei ; Billousness. Kick and Bilious
Headache, Dizziness,
< ostiveness. Sour Btomaeh. Loss of
Appetite,1
( oated
Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
Windv'BelcMngs ‘•Heartburn." Tain ami Dis. I
ires* Alter Latmg, ana Kinareu derangements
id the Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
hr. Hal lock's vegetable Liver l*ilh arc vastly
•lifferent irdm any other Liver <v Bowel l'ill,
and they cure where others fad. Trice ioe. a
Cheapest and best
package at all druggists.
cathartic remedy made. Our ioc size as large
as others that sell tor .5 cents.
If yuur druggist can not stipp
you we will
send one-full sized package >1 pills by mail if
you will cut.'this adv. out and address Hal lock
Drug Co.. Box I8ly. Bust m, Mas-.
lor
*
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mr wpm

Will

but < riitM

in

Will

t»o

by

the raval

the

March

manager,

York

at idmiiHi
—

T.

P.

APPLY TO

Be

McGOWAN,

480 Congress St.,
AOHAT FOH 17 FIRST ( LASS LINKS.
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of
town communications respectfully solicited.

8RtEFLf

so

far

an

injunction,

At

Me

same

time lie en-

MIL'-.

Will

lost

Four

Mix

Million*

Au«l

Fin-

Hundred llalifts.

as new

Murch
4.—Garrett
Waterville, Me.,
construction is concerned th* navy deSchenk, a millionaire, together with Col.
partment finds that it will still be nble to Oliver H.
Paint, Col. A. G. Paine of
embark upon the execution of a portion
New York, Col. E. H. Haskell of Boston,
vl the programme for the increase of the
Cupt K li. liayes of Chicago, A. li.
navy as originally laid down.
Secretary
Charles B.
Paget of New York, and
said
it
would
be
for
the
Long
Impossible
Mullen of Oldtown, have formed themto
continue
to
build
of
selves
into
the Great Northern Paper com*
department
any
the

peerless battleships
secure armor

as

it

at the

was

pan? and will construct at Millinocketr,
in Aroostook county, the
largest paper
and pulp mill in the world, this spring
It will ‘contain eight machines with o
capacity of from 200 to*460 tons of newsIt is to be run by water
paper dally.
in the
power supplied by a dnm built
West Branch from Quaskish lake, ther*
The immediate exbeing ajllo feet fall
penditure will Involve |4i)00,(H)u, while
at the
completion of the mill employ
ment will be given to 0 0 hands where
there
is a dense wilderness.
oday

not pos-

price named,

but there was no restriction in the case
of the smaller
cruisers authorized to be
I hey
have no armor beyond u
built.
protective deck which is furnished by the
shipbuilder and so the department Is not
required to make any contract for armor
In their cases.
Therefore Secretary Long
he will proc«*ed at once to prepare
i-ays
the plans and advertise for proposals for
wilding these ships which are of a use
ul type and much needed in the navy.
The President this evening appoiuted
tie live cadets at the Naval academy who
for by special enactment.
were provided
! n each case he had an alternate to step
Into the place in case of the failure of the
principals. The names aro as follows:
Ip. V. Gndiey, son of the late Captain
Gridley of the Olympia, with I) N. Lo
Preton,
grunrlsou of Commodore Meas
fifth gall,
alternate; 1. C. Bagley,
the late Ensign Bagley. the
brother of
fir.-t American naval officer killed in the
war, with H. C. Beckwith, son of Kngi

Beckwith, as alternate;
Gustav
or tho late Admiral
Dushee, grandson
Worden, with H. D. Gatewood, sou of the
late Constructor Gatewood, who lost his
life iu the service, as alternate; A lexan
der Thackara
grandson of the late General .Sherman, with F. V. McNair, son of
Admiral McNair, as
alternate; Nixon
\V. Klmer, son of the late Captain Elmer,
who died in the line of duty at New York
rtf the outbreak of war, with Percival C.
Warton as alternate The last named was
n«*er

appointed

on

the

recommendation of

ex-

Secretary lilies. Being given the privilege
of appointing also a cadet from the District of Columbia the President named K.
K. Wallace, son of Commodore Wallace,
with Rufus Saxton Thompson, eon of the
In accordlate Gen. Saxton as alternate.
with the expressed
Intention
of
Congress tho President also appointed
one of the Merrimao’s
Osman Delgnan,
crew, as a

||„

Arsn|

Maine

Thirteen

Href.

ami

March
4.—In the
last
hours
Congress it was provided that
the admiral of the navy should receive
the pay and emoluments of ths last gen
the army.
The legislation was
tral of
supplemental to the bill reviving the
admiral
for
the benefit of Adof
grade
Its effect is to give Admimiral Dewey.
ral Dewey
compensation at the rate of
a year.
Of this amount |13,UU0
$i4,aU0
1 the
regulation
pay of an admiral of
th. navy. The extra $1500 is the allowance
made to the general of the army.

DEWEY’S THANKS.
Washington, March 4.—Admiral Dewey
today cabled Secretary Long as follows:
“Mauila, March 4.
"I1 lease acoept
for yourself, the Presithe
Congress and my oountrymen
dent,
my heartfelt thanks for the great honor
his which has been conferred on me.
“DEWEY.”

the ships of the American anil forOBITUARY.
Of the foreign tleets
eign Beets saluted.
the British led off in the salute.
It is reported that Admiul Schley will
MRS. ELZA DA SIMMONS
go to England in the Brooklyn to convoy
Mrs. Klzadu Simmons, widow of E.
the British cruiser Talbot, bearing the re- R. Simmons, died In Aubnrn March
5,
mains of Lord Hersohell.
aged 87 years. « months.
Yale and Harvard may abandon New
THE MODERN WAY
Loudon this year In favor of some other j
city. The New London board of trade Commends Itself to the well-informed,
race
not doing what the
iB
managers to do pleasantly \m\ effectually what was
think It should to secure.the event.
formerly .'done In the crudest manner and
Lion, John Sherman is one of fOO tour- disagreeably as well. To cleanse the sysin Cuba tem and break up colds, headaches, and
ists going to the scenes of wur
and lJorto Kioo on the steamer Paris.
fevers without uupleasant after effects,
Excellent progress has been made dur- use the
delightfnl liquid laxative remedy
ing the past week on the new cup de- Syrup of Figs.
Made by California Fig
fender at Bristol, K. I.
Syrup Co

■

.('Idea

THE LINCOLN CLUB.

Klect

Mayan
A

City utvernnenta,

He has on a
he Is a solThere arc ull sorts

man
no

proof

dier or over has been.
of cranks
and imposters who come up
As
here and want to testify
to this
man, if he cun identify himself and the
court directs me to call him, I will do
The counsel for Hen. Allies will inquire
into the antecedents of this witness and
if he appears to be what he represents,
he Will be called.
Alajor li. W. liuthors of the oommls
sury department who had supplied the 7th
with refrigerated beef while
army corps
ut Jacks nvll.e was on the stand today.
received u com
He said he ha I never
plaint. The meat bud been rigidly In
no
evidence
of outs
and
showed
spooled
or puuciures or anything else that might
give rise to the Mi-picion thut it hud been

Flections will b« h«M Today in thir
of tha twenty Maine cities, tbj can
il Mates for mayor fcelng aa follows:
Auburn—Hep., W. H. Wlggin; Dorn.,
P.
S.
j.
Wilson.; pro., Asaph J
Wheeler.
Hath—Hep., Charles K. Hyde
Eastport— Clt., Samuel I), l/cavitt.
KHaworth—Hep., Charles C. Burrell
Dero., Arthur w. Gieely.
Gardiner—Kep., Krcmnan Pa'tsn.
iiellowell—Hep., George A. Sefford;
Dero., James F. Stearns; Ind. Hep., Wll
limn H. Quinn.
Ham;
S.
Lewiston —Hep
Orlafld
Dein., George Pottle.
Roblneon;
Portland—Hep., Erank W.
Deni
Llewellyn liarton; Pro., Harris
H. Crandall.
dockland—Hep., David N. Mortland;
Dem.. Parker T. Fuller.
Bacbolder;
Saco—Hep., Charles L.
Dem., Luther K. Moore.
South Portland—Hep. and Clt., Kdward
C. Keynolds
Westbrook—Kep., William K. Ayer;
Dero., King S. Karmond
Water vine—Hep. Warren U. Phllbrook;
Dem., Frank L 1 haver.
Foor cities, Ganilner, Bath, Kastporl
and South Portland have only one candi
teen

w

date

for mayor.

the first time

South

as a

Portland

votes fot

city.

ENTERTAINMENT

AT

woodbine.

There was a very enjoyatlo entertain
session of Woodment after tht. regular
blue Kehekuh 1 »dg.i Saturday
evening,

consisting of vocal solos by Miss Files.
Mi-s Welch, Mr. Fred Bickford ami Mr.
Checney, which wore well rendered and
received hearty upplauso. Dr. Cammetl
read a parody taking off different mem
which created lots ol
l*>rs of the lodge
laughter. Mr. True, a young elocutionist
of this city rsad attentions which showed
has remarkable talent and u
that be
pleasing vloce and will soon stand amonji
One of tin
the first of Portland readers.
most pleating feature* o! the evening
Florenda Ten
Mrs.
was the reading by
nant, one of the oldest Hebekahs in tht
••—-”---

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The

following real estate transfers wen
in the registry of deeds olHn

recordei

Saturday:

Baldwin to Her
mau Noble of Baldwin, land in Baldwin
William F. Miller of South Portland t
Franklin O Sylvester of South Portland
luriuiuait; uriiicu.
land on Main street, Willard.
Major Lee took up the cross cxamina
and Edward S
Welter S.
Higgins
tlon and developed the fact that at times
to Julia L. Buck o
both of Scarboro,
as to the beef
th -re had been

coinplaiutM

that in one case bOO pounds of beef
condemned.
Ihe witness said
official complaints of the
he ha 1 three
beef at Jacksonville
•*I understand you to say.” said Major
a single
‘that you had never had
Lee.
If
complaint as to the refrigerated beef.
l am wrong I’d like t • be corrected.”
"You ate, sir," replied the witness
‘‘What
1 said was that I had handled
loumls of rtf'igerutor beef at
1,0:20,000
ihe
Savannah without any complaint.
complaints were made at Jacksonville."
Lieu** Col Guild of Uoston, who was
attached to General Hi'zhugh l.ee’s staff
as inspector general of tbe 7th army corps,
said that he had already been before the
commission and had
war Investigating
made two verj careful reports on the subject, one by order of Inspector General
lire klmidge, both of which were on tile
He submitted to
in the war department.
the couit that these reports being acco
official data,
from
curately
piled
would be better evidence than he could
give off-hand.
"We will of course, call for your official
report to the war department,” said Col.
Davis, "but,” he added very positively
"your testimony before the war commission will of course not be available for
and

nad been

us.

Christopher Noble

of

Ocean
New Gloucester, laud
Soarlioro.
K. Marks and E V. Earle, hotl
A.
Lisk of
Port
of Portland, to Mary C.
on

lend,
street.

land

with

buildings

avenue

on

Noyei

Portland.

James

W.

Llewellyn M.

Fitzpatrick of Portland t<
Leighton of Portland, land

Park, Portland.
Christopher Noble of Baldwin to Her
man Noble of
Baldwin, 80 acres of lam
in Baldwin.

at Fessenden

DELIBERATELY

JUMPED

INTC

'J HE DOCK.

Yesterday

Peter Jennings, wh<
Hose No. J, went down t<

noon

used to drive
Grand Trunk wharves in a depresses
He had been ont of vtork
state of mind.
the

lit
for 6ome time and was discouraged.
acted so queerly aud seemed determ lnet
throw himself overboard, that tht
to
policemen on the beat drove him awaj
and headed him up town. Later Jenntngi

to the wharf and plunged lnt(
The witness said his experience at Jack- returned
The crew of the tug Knicker
sonville had been very satl6iaotory.
He the dock.
had personally inspected many cars, findbooker took a rope and fished Jeuningi
sides
of
beef
of the whole out.
ing very few
The patrol wagon was seat dowi
amount to which auy exception could be
taken.
Of the canned roast beef, he had and Jennings taken to the station when
at he remains.
LORD HERSCHELL’S BODY.
officially condemned 4k,000
pounds
transJacksonville, which hod been
London,March 4.—It Is announced that shipped from New' Orleans before it was
TONIGHT’S CAKE WALK.
Lady Hersobell, widow of the former lord delivered to the army in Jacksonville
The giand rake walk ami ball of tht
He explained that, a large shipment of
chanoellor
and
member
of
the
high
joint
canned roast beef arrived at Jacksonville "Black Four Uundred” at City hall to
Amerioau-British-Canadian commission, in very offensive
condition.
He
had
night is an event of peculiar interest
March
has
acwho died at Washington.
1.
picked out offensive cases, amounting to
the real thing am
cepted the offer of Great Britian of n war 4:2,000 pounds, and called in tbe Jackson- A cake walk which is
ship to convey the remains of the di- ville health officer who condemned it as a not a hippodrome is worth seeing.
seased to England, but it Is thought au public nuisance, thus giving
him
tbe
American warship will convoy the re- right to destroy it at once in the public
The funeral has crematory. Armour’s agent who was on
mains to this country.
WESTBROOK.
j« itvr iu icir^rni u
nib
been fixed to tase place tit Civ He. Uor
lilt) gruuuu uMtnu
The officials of home office ami quickly iccelved word
Chester, about March 21.
PKK8UMPHOOT HOSK CO. NO. 1.
from his tirm that it would be very glad
rhe British foreign office say Her Majesty’s government Is deeply sensible of the to take back the whole rhipinunts and
Id place of the annual entertainment
consideration
shown
the
This wan
furnish good bed in irs place.
by
courtesy and
The beef had been sent to New given by the active to the honorary mem
government of the United States in offer- done.
ing a warship for the conveyance of the Orleans by Major Wpst the commissary bers of Presuinpscot Hose company No. 1
remains of the late Lord Hersohell to officer there, but there was no stamp or or vice versa, this year a slight ohangi
Knglund. But they add. the prior accep- othei means on the packages to tell by was made, both uniting, and the even
that pur- what army officer the beef had been intance of a British warship for
of the fam- spected and accepted. It was stamped by was doubly Interesting us being a wel
posejprecluded the possibility
borne of the gsnlal superintends ;
ily accepting the kind offer of the United tne bureau of animal Industry.
come
“The witness had subsequently made
States. Therefore, the soooud class cruiser
Mr. H. A. Cratgle
Bermuda inspections of the Texas beef killed in of the paper mills,
lalbot has been ordered from
in order to convey the re- Cuba in the past few months.
Tie had one o' the honorary members of the com
to New York
Lord Hersohell from there to miul«* chemical analysis and bacteriologi- pany, from his voyage to Korops. Agree
mains of
Portsmouth.
cal examinations of the canned roust beef ably to a cell by the secretary the aotlvi
In Cubu and had made personal compariFUNEKAL OF LOKD HEKSCHELL.
honorary members with a few lnvltet
sons
between refrigerated beef, native and
4.
Funeral
services
March
Washington,
Cuban cattle and Texas beef, killed in guests met at the hose house Friduy evsn
jver the reraalnsfof the late Lord Farrer
Cuba which hud not been In cold storage. lng at 7.80 and wers duly called to ordsi
lieischell were held in St. Johns Episco- His experiments
had been exhaustive
'Phi
by the chairman, I. D. Leighton.
pal church at 5.15 o’clock this afternoon, and conducted ns fairly as possible with
i'he services were attended by the Pres!- reference to practical conditions. His own address of weloome was given by the sec
of
the
the
members
lent,
cabinet,ythe opinion was that the beat meat our reiaey, A. N. Waterhouse, in behalf o:
iiplcmatio corps, the supreme court and troops could get In the Went Indies was the active members and by L D. Leigh
»iany Congressmen.
American cattle killed and refrigerated
in behalf of the honorary members t<
in Cuba as near as possible to the spot ton
which he feelingly responded.
Phe oom
where It was to be used.
ABDUCTED A CHILD.
Quartermaster Sergeant O'Sullivan of puny then adjourned to the White Housi
Ninth
Massachusetts
hud
been
North Adame, Mass., March 4.—Charles the
where they partook of a line turkey sup
the Santiago campaign and came
£vans, who was arrested last night In an through
finest
tot he stand full of the
per done up In Landlord Hay’s
memories
of
to
which
Flori
la
on
mountain,
>ld house
canned and refrigerated beef. The former style. Mr. Waterhouse was Introduced a
an
Mamie
eight- he said, the men hurely tasted. The latSullivan,
ie bad carried
toast master and several were oalled or
to describe us a strange
rear-old girl whom he had abduoted from ter he started iu
Adjournment was ther
and gruesome article, unlike anything else for speeches.
this
back
to
was
brought
jer home here,
the re
be had ever seen.
He said It had a death- made to the hose house where
waa
He
taken
dty by the authorities.
of the evening was spent It
ly smell. Hero he collided with the re- mainder
charge corder, who insisted ou haviug a strict
into court at eight o’clock on a
makiug, story telling and whist
definition of a “deathly
smell.'*
The speech
it felonious assault and pleaded guilty.
with the abundant and smoky
as
as far
witness
together
that a
got
saying
I’he Sullivan child is in a serious condi- “deathly smell'' was different from the
and punch was not forgotten. Phi
cigars
here
are
the
much
and
very
people
tion,
smell of a decomposing body, but
here affair was under the
management of thi
aroused over the case.
the recorder demanded u
statement of
The little girl was standing on the
chairman, I. D. Leighton, who was li
the
the mechanism, and a list of
gases
sidewalk In front of the home of her that would lie evolved. The witness therebis happiest mood. Nearly eyery one pres
uncle, David Welsh,with whom she lived, j
upon went to pieces and reduced his whole ent was called upon for a speech and all
%s she Is an orphan
Evans, who appar- statement
to saying that
the beef was
was
intoxicated, drove up In a very bad and in this refused to be shaken. responded In some way.
ently
sleigh, and stopping for a moment seized j
The court then adjourned till Monday.
the child, threw her into the vehicle and j
PKKSBNTKU with A HOLD WAPCH
drove away rapidly
Nelgnbors who had
Ernest Torah Hooley, the English prothe alarm promptly.
At just midnight .Saturday the young
seen the aotion gave
will
be
the
prosecuted by
bankrupt- men who look upon Mr. Harry A. Uhls
»nd Mr. Welsh and members of the po- moter,
of
court
the nigh
of justice.
lice force started In pursuit of the man cy division
holm as one of the best of good fellows as%s soon as they could procure a team.
The annual meeting of the Maine Insembled at dchlotterbeok & Foss’s drug
He was followed to Florida mountain,
association
tersoholastio
at iirunswiok
tnd was located late in the night in the
store, where Mr. Chisholm has served ai
ieserted house near the Hoosac tunnel. Saturday was abandoned for want of atnight olerk for two year*, and presentee
Lie made no resistance when the officers tendance.
£
a very
him with
handsomely engraved
appeared. Be was alone, apparently, but
two torpedo boats building
The
at
watch and a very pretty ohaln.
house was quickly searched, and,
:he
Th«
gold
ocked wilt.in a room in another part of Hath will be ready fur tbeir trials in the presentation speech was made by Mr. John
The cruise has not yet
:he building, the child was found lying middle of April.
p. Sullivan and Mr. Chisholm responded
>u the floor in an unconscious condition.
been selected but it must be a long one
run
ns the boats must
four hours at u brlelly and with rnuoh feeling. Saturday
of over thirty tulles.
night was Mr. Chisholm’s last night
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas' speed
at Schlotterbeok & Foss’s as night olerk.
Kclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
Dr. Hall’s Cough syrup will iav« thu life
>f any sort; cures sore throat, croup, of your child when attacked by croup. Mothers Next week he goes to Vermont to travel
this remedy never fails to cure.
catarrh, asthma; never fails.
for the same Arm.
—

cadet.

Admiral Dewey raised the Hag of
ut Manila Saturday morning
mvv raufc
amt

state.

ploy

embar-

febUeotiim

TOLt?.«*

continue

MILLINOCKETT’3

Dr-

of

—

to

«

Washington.

mil/

Julia

joined Miss lilalr from playing “A I
of Quality’” in the city of New Orleans
Mr. Cheney claimed that his agreement
with Mrs. France* Hodgson Burnett and
Stephen Town«end the authors of the piny
gave him right to restrict the territory
mentioned «nd a number of other cities
and tonus to the principal
company,
which is the Julia Arthur company. Miss
Hlalr, on the contrary, claimed that she
had the right to play in ererv town not
specifically mentioned by Mr. Cheney.

DEWEY'S PAY.

Europe

to

IlHurtii

Kugrnta lllatr.

jih

ance

CABIN TICKETS

IllflVrriicc

great alterations made in

appropriations

Described

nothing about the
uniform but that Is

QUALITY.

On,

4.—Though

Witness

it."

FOR SHIPS.

Itn11

|

■

Ju«t?«

to

Fwtpllon

Iteliglitrnt

KobiMon.

New York, March 4.—Justice Heckman
today denied the application of Henjamln
P. Cheney, Julia Arthur’s husband ami

II

sible to

—

u'lah

imstriii t Ion «*f

rassed

a

OF

Arthur nuil

Dr.
Smith's appearance before
the
finance committee was to urge the pass.-igo of a resolve for nn etm rgeucy fund
to
be used in dealing with exideiules
The committee reported the resolve.

Inyrd

LADY

Mlie Cause*

them.

<

liar Old

pending trial, restraining Eugenia Hlulr
worked up through Georgia from producing
"A Lady of Qutllty”
to
Ohio, from which statu In the New
England states and In New
id east and west.
It

Washington,

It.

A

Nebraska. It
from lloridu
erne 1 to spre
it
tit
and finally to
up into Canada
Maine, at the same time going south and
w
again. At the present one-third of
t he states of the Union have small pox
in

MO

to

flow

.-■=

tucrioNs today.

SMELL.

1

Ravages

The

Mills Uo Ruck

.-=■

—■

DEATHLY

MAINE.

Washington, March 4,—The war depart
March 4.—The manage meot's court of Inqplry wound up iti
a
hslf day's ^mssIoh
mentof the Edwards Manufacturing com- week’s work with
pany this afternoon announced that after today, baring exhausted its list ot witApril 8 the wages of their employes would nesses now on hand. There may he some
be placed l>acR <}n
the original schedule witnesses at the Monday's session but
which was usqjfcprevlou* to the cut down the court will start for Chicago early next
I f January, JftW.’ This r; tt'v mill em- week, probably on Tuesday or Wednesday.
Just before the cios' of the session torkingon
ploys nearly 1200 hands, nil
(till time.
'ihey suffered u cut down day a volunteer witness presented himself
of about eleven per cent during the period but was not accept d. He wore an
army
of deiresslon
last year, the company
uniform and said his name was Frank
promising to restore wages when the Hundas, late of the Thltd
Nebraska (W.
market Justified the action.
|
Wa**rvills, Me., March 4. —Notices will J. Dry an* regiment); that ho had been
the recently honorably discharged from the
In
be posted Saturday
afternoon
Lockwood mills of this city announcing service and was on his way home.
Ills
This story was in brief that be had served in
the advance of employees’ wages.
advance will effect a payroll of some 14J0 the comtuuiy kitchen with hi* command
in Jacksonville and that during a long
people.
Lowis’on,
M*v, March 4.-— Lewiston period when the men were living on rehave
been
notified
that
mill operatives
frigerated beef there was so much intestion
April old wages of operatives will be nal trouble among the men that the issue
restored to the standard of January, lbVM, of this meat was stopped.
At nnotber he
when the ten per cent reduction was eu
got bold of some refrigerator meat In the
kitchen that was of such peculiar color
forced.
were
that the attention of the company officers
liiddeford, March 4 —Notices
The surgeon In charge
noon
in the Pe opt-re 11 and was < ailed to It
posted this
Laconia mills of a restoration on April examined it, to I!undo*alleged, and rethe meat whs nil right
3 to the scale of wugw prevailing before marked
"that
The two mills, whioh are hut had been prepared to send to Porto
the reduction.
Kleo and since it had been Issued the
under one management, employ nearly
men might us ▼.•oil ti«e It."
4,000 operatives. /
The meat was cooked but all who ate
HALLOWKLL'S GLAD TIDINGS.
J he Inference drawn w»«
it were sick.
Hallo well, Me., March 4.—The firm of that this was some of the 1’orto Kico beef
C. K Taynton
Co., of New York, have which Dr l>al- hud analyzed an3 alleged
purchased th« "Old Melvin" granite to Ik* chemically treated. Kumiss said
quarry of Hallowell, formerly operated he wa** on his way home but had stopped
for
l»y the late Gov. Hod well, but Idle
off in Washington t<» offer this informathe past 20 years.
Operations will com- tion to the court of inoulry if
they
mence
under George
with tne spring
lie presented
thought It worth hearing
'1 here
Lord ns general local manager,
himself to Col. Davis, the recorder of the
will bo employed between two. and three
but was told that he would not be
hundred men.
Onto of tne llrst contracts f-ourt,
wanted as a witness.
for which stone will be
furnished will
On being askei soon afterwards whethbe the Zsigier Mausoleum for Woodlawn er Kundns was to be called or
why he had
cemetery of New York
been rejected Col. Davis said:
"I know

Many

i

la the

; W*|r«

IN

Augusta, Me.,

I

Discovery.

NEWS

Figure*.

Wntervlllc, March 4 —A spaaob by
President Smith of tbo State Hoard of
Health before the leRlslatlve flnanoe
committee, Frida/, has
conveyed tbut the
small pox epldetnlo
has
returned In
Wotervilie, an erroneons impression from
of Them thus Show the statement that four new cases have
Too
appoire.1 in'the city Within a f-w days.
lhc facts Are: A number
of Disease.
the
of
French
lieopie were confined In an Isolated and
<)iianiytinMl house noma ten (Ujo Age bi
j sufi)M*ctB; thwy were reported ns having
*)OX ^ the PrMNi and of those In
Nn Need for Any One to Feel Fun Down the house four were finally found to have
the ditfo'vfte In a mild
form.
For
two
vveekn no case* have
In
new
appeared
or Any
i
not reported ten
days
I

..—-—--

GOOD

POX.

The

With

Mt-anrflmvl.n Clnl.
»pwcli«

by

<li»»r«-llrl«ht

IIrpllblk««i-.FI»»

Prnmln.nf

M.ialc

by (’handler's Orrliratra.
Lincoln club Saturday evening
was given Judge Frank W
Rob I neon, the Republican candidate for
major, anil the other Republican cundl
It was a most enthusiastic gather
dates.
Ing of young Republicans and well din
played the spirit In which these young
men
art
to labor at the
polls today
for the election of the Republican cmcil
dates.
At eight o’clock tbe club room was
HI led
with club luemliers and Invited
Chandler’* nrcher.lra furnished
guests.
music and when Judge Robinson made
At tbe

reception

a

Ids appearance

In

tbe club

rooms

he

chosen mayor.
At the conclusion of
were

was

cheering

more

his remarks there

Up display

and

of

considerable enthusiasm.

Kx-Mayur Moulton of Deer 1 rig, now a
Republican candidate for alderman from
ward eight, made a very happy »|K*ech
urging tbe Republicans or the Greater
City to turn out and give to Judg Robineon

their

prophesying

for

ndmini-trations
He
u hi

ej
lit

ike

w!t^

which

iv

of

the

it

best

had

yet

seen.

rind

great modesty about tin*

iTlMiJ

«

tod

support
the city one

Btl

mil

vnrtl

li

1)0

W !■*

In a position to toy that tho Republican*
of ward eight und nine would do theli
share In rolling up a big vote f ir the beud
of the H^publltao ticket
Carroll W. Morrill was then called upon
and handsumtdy received.
lie said that
It was a most dlatlngulshe 1 honor which
had been conferred upon Judge Robinson.
It wa*» a ca«e where the ollioe had
sought the man and not the
man
the
office.
It was a dlKlngm*htul honor to
him to Le nominated by the largest vote
ever thrown at a
R 'publican caucus, 'a
distinguished honor to be the first mayor
of Greater
Portland and also a distinguished honor to be one of the youngest
the city has over had.
lie said
mayors
that he felt sure
that Judi.'t) Robinson
would be one of the beat mayors this city
has ever had.
He congratulated Portland
on the accession of its new territory,
on
the high moral tone which these two new
wards would exercise in the city government,
Mr. Morrill prophesied that the
majority of Judge Robinson today
would be the largest ever received by a
Republican candidate for this office.
Fred H. Mayberry was called for and
given great applause when he stepped for
ward to speak.
He urged upon all thus *
present the necessity of going to thi polls
A battle is
never
until
won
today.
it is finished. It is the duty of every good
citizen to see that not only his own vote
is thrown at election but the votes of his
neighbors and friends ns well. He said
that Republicans should bear in mind the
fact thut every vote would be needed in
wards one. three and four to elect the
Republican ward tickets.
'Ibo .Scandinavian club was then introduced to the club and
received with
The members of the club were
cheers.
then presented to Judge Robinson. Later
tb the evening th**re were
Informal remarks made by other prominent members
of the Lincoln ulub.
One of
the most
enjoyable features of the occasion wa«
the recitation and character sketches of
Mr. Foley, who In his inimitable manner
rendered many
funny and
pathetic

character sketches.
rut

Republicans
dence

BA

Not

Allow Confi-

Keep Them fat liuint.
Portland will
Today the voters of
ballot for the municipal odicers lor
the
ensuing year. The accession of new territory and the many vital questions which
to

will

huve to be decided

this

election

one

of

this

more

^
^P
a

^
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^

RELIEVED OF SUFFERING t
M*s. Oeorge Osmun, of Belvidere,Warren Co., N.J.,writes:
••
Suffering as I had from weakness, irregularities and backache for several years, a release from this suffering was a
blessing. Oh! how I wish more suffering women would accept
There is no need for women
be relieved.
your kind offer and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's
to suffer.
Vegetable Compound will relievo

^

them."

^

writes:
••
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When I
wrote to you the first time asking
your advice I was a great sufferer.

year makes
than the usuaI

The cuinpuign which commenced so early In the Republican ranks
In their selection of a standard
bearer
and which was waged so earnestly resulted In tb© selection of Frank W. Robinson as the candidate for mayor by un

unprecedented majority.
Republican caucuses the municipal camMr.
paign has been a very tame one.
Llewellyn Barton the Democratic candldate for mayor hus vainly endeavored to
Since

the

enthusiasm in the Demo-

cratic ranks to Insure tho whole party
vote being thrown but he feels that he is
and others look upon him us the lender ot
a forlorn hope, ns a
target which is set
up only to bo knocked down.
While the election of Judge Robinson
Is an assured fact It Is recognized to be
necessary for every RepubMonn voter to
go to the pells, not only to make assurance doubly sure but also to see to it that
the Republican ward tickets are elected.
In several wards the linos are drawn
than ever before.
closer this year
The
ward tickets of the Democrats are being
for
all
are
worth
a
with
they
pushed
hope
that indififorepce on the part of the Republican vpters may result in ths defeat
of the
Republican candidates for the
In wards one, three,
municipal oltices.
four and nine this Is to bo watched closely and every Republican vote will tie
Ihe conceded Democratic
needed to win.
and two with three and
wards are four
than could be wished.
oue closer
The
have
the advantage of a
Republicans
strong ticket in all these wards, of unity
and organization while the Democrats are
less confident than ..usual and their only
hope of winning is in the Indifference of
the Republican voters.
Saturday night before the municipal
election is ordinarily a
very busy one
This year there w is
In police circles.
little to indicate that the city eleotlonfis
The ward committees
so soon to occur.
of both parties held meetings and made
their last plans fur the
fight It day.
To accommodate the
voters in wards
eight and nine Manager Newman of the
his
Portland Railroad company with
usual enterprise and can* for the conve
that
announced
nience of the public hus
his oars will run on the following schedCorner
ule
today between Libby’s
and Woodford*, oonnecting at Bradley's
with Stroud water oars. Leave:

J
J
^

^

^
^
M
^

Mrs. Ida Peters, Milan.Tenn.,

^
Jk
^
M

^

^
M

0

^
^

M

^
^
^
^

^

^

were
Menstruations
irregular,
sometimes a week too soon and
then a week or two late, and when

they appeared were very profuse;
great pain and tenderness in the
bowels, pain in back and limbs,
leucorrhcta all the time. I was
weak and nervous and had no
Burirng und choking
appetite.
sensation in my throat. I received
your reply and followed all your
instructions and now I am cured.
I owe my recovery all to Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and her wonderful remedies."

^

00

W

Mrs, Maggie P, Stine, New
Berlin, Pa., writes:

^

^
4

^k
^

^
M

£

“I have suffered with terrible
backache in the small of my back
for about seven year*, and could
never get anything to help me.
I tried several physicians, but
found no help. 1 have now taken
three bottles of I.ydia E. Pitikham's Vegetable Compound, and
feel like a different woman."

f

^
¥
^

^
^
W
J
^

^

^
00
W

00

Hrs. H. A., «24 Cedur Street.

Owosso, nich., writes:
Nearly three years ago 1 wrote
to you asking advice in regard
••

I was so miserable;
to my health.
suffered from painful menstruation and backache, was nervous,
dizzy and faint. I received such
a kind letter from you, telling me
just what to do. I followed your
advice and I now am recommending Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vege1 thank God
table Compound.

for this

pain destroyer.

^
j
£

^

^
^

J

importance.

stir up enough

LETTERS TO MRS. PINKHAM FROM WOMEN

fit*

Mrs. Plnkham Saves

a

I TLt.

MmnM

^?

was

accorded <m enthusiastic reception, lie
whs cheered
apnin and again and when
formally Introduced to the club by Presipent Virglu there was mure cheering.
Judge Robinson inude a very brief
Re said that he lelt honored by
speech.
the welcome
which hud been accorded
him and deeply appreciated the courtesy
of rhe club In inviting him to be present,
lie said that if he were elected mayor on
Monday he hoped that he would so fulfil
the duties of tnat position as to merit the
cordial support which had been promised
him.
He said that he had tbe interest of
the oity of Portlan 1 at heart and would
fendeaver to carefully guard Its interests if
he

f Evidence |

▼

6

^
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M
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^
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^

^
^
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^
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Mrs.
••

McDaniels*

Nearly

all the time for seven

years I was confined to my room.
I consulted the best doctors in
my town, and tried almost everything I could think of. but

received no lasting benefit. My
whole body was diseased, and
the pains I suffered no tongue
I believe there is not
can tell.
a

pain

that

woman

any

ever

suffered but what I have had.
I was troubled with backache.
nervousness, a burning and constant distress in the stomach,
painful menstruation, leueorrhoea,
and at times very bad headaches.
At last seeing your remedies
so highly recommended I decided
to try them, and to write to you

concerning my troubles.
After receiving your letter of
advice. 1 followed your directions
<•

and have now taken four bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, one of Blood Purifier, one-half box of Liver Pills,
and one and one-half packages of Sanative Wash, and can say
I think I should not have
that I feel like a new person.
been on this earth now, had it not been for your medicine.
I cannot thank you enough for your advice to me and your

wonderful medicine."—Mrs. Georgia McDaniels,Viewfialds,
South Dakota.

^
W
^

without

^

help you?

J
5

More Than

£

Life.

Mrs. Pinkham's advice is

charge

write to her at
She

has

Helped

#

promptly given

to all

suffering

Lynn,

Mass, for aicL

women

helped thousands—may

who

she not

^

^

^
^

^

^
W

J
J
J

J
\

Million Women have Been
by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice
and Medicine.
a

J

Rice’s Store—0.50, 10.20, 10.60, 11.20,
11.60, 18.20, 12.50, 1.80, 1.50, 8 80,8.50,
a 20. 3.6J. 4.80, 4.60, 5.2a 5.60.
Woodford*—1005, 10.06. 11.06, 11.85,
12.J5, 18.36, 1.06, 1.85, 2 06, 2 35, 3.06, 3.35,
4.05, 4 36, 6.06, 6.86, 0.05.
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CONGRESS’ WORK DONE.

-AND-

IRON BEOS.

FANCY ROCKERS

Adjouromenl Took flaw at Soon
Saturday.

J

-AND-/

DINING CHAIRS.

I FIBRE, HAIR-TOP

BABY CARRIAGES

WHITE ENAMEL

MORRIS CHAIRS

TAPESTRY
CARPETS.

SIDEBOARDS.
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MATTRESSES,

GO-CARTS.
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all appropriation bills were

Pay.

Hon..

Hen.ark.blv TrlbntV

to

Hefnae.

to

Speaker Ker.l-Sp.akrr
Rrrogalie tiro. Wheeler-Prraldrut
of
Pleaard with Work

t

ongress.

rRRSS.l

[SVRCIih 10 THK
Washington. March 4 —The closing
were unusualscenes of the t5th Congress
thanks to the
ly impressive. The vote of
Interwas the occasion of k most

Speaker

ceremony, nmrketl by many exand good will
pressions of high esteem
Mr
from men of all parties ou the floor.
term,
Halley of Texas In exceeding happy

Our stock,
never more

the resolution which

was as

fol

complete.
inspection

We invite your

esting

presented

at mMium prices,

now

Smith's, Sanford, ltoxbury

and other makes wilt be
of tlicm.

placed

a

pretty

That the thanks of this
"Resolved,
House are preornted to Hen. Thomas H.
HepreHeed, Speaker of the House of
eentatlies.lor the able, impartial and dignified manner In whloh be has presided
the
over its deliberations and performed
arduous and Important duties of the chair
during the present term of Congress
While this is In the usual formal man
confidence
ner the marks of approval and
newith which it were adopted were the
oomponiments of warm hearted regard
and friendship on the part of the mom
was
bershlp of the House. The Spoaker
of
visibly affected by this testimonial t
his short, but manful and
wteein and

ess

The wholesale price of many of these
goods is 70c per yard.

ALL

$25.00.

Won

PASSED.

BILLS
the

Advantage In Most of

army appropriation bill
the amendment which pro-

The

passed with

vided that no franchises be bestowed in
Cuba by this government. The sundry
oivil bill contains no provision for the
The naval appropriation
Pacific cable.
that the prioe of armor
bill provides
plate should be $300 pejuttn.but the government factory wu$ not authorized; the
new warships are to he thfee battleships,
cruisers, three protected
thrie armored
In most
cruisers and six light cruisers.
<2 these measures the House won the adwas
nominated
vantage.
George Dewey
and confirmed full admiral and the list
of nominations under the naval personnel
bill wos confirmed leaving Schley rear admiral, ranking two,points above SampNo action was taken on the special
son.
nominations of the President of promotions of naval officers for services in.tho

bantlafO casapaifft.
IN

THE

The End Wau Huh

SENATE.
After

of the

tlie Turmoil

$5.00.

mailo !>/ ^,0

WAKEFIELD and HEYWOOD BROS.

Woven Wire

our

stock

looking senators
tho

Unul

reports

who
from

tho

two

wore

tho

waiting

oonferees

for
on

■

duced.

Several
while the

■

■

scores

of

bills

■

■■■■ — ■■■

were

President was «t. tin
and in most instances they re
oelvel his signature without close inspecthis
being plain as various bills
tion,
volumiwhich went to him were
The last appropriation bill to renous.
Disthe
Was
ceive the executive approval

| signed

Capitol

quite

j

trict hill.
1 he President expressed himself as well
pleased in general with the outcome cf
Ho
the session of Congress just closed.
takes a hopeful view of conditions believing that failures of Congress to meet the
not
requirements in several Instances will*e*d
operate to embarrass the government
It was the purpose of the Presioiisiy
dent had Congress listened favorably to
his request for authoritv to appoint four
additional Major Generals to have named
Generals Lee, Wilson, Wheeler and Wood.
It was a b'tter disappointment to the war
department that the request or the Prcsl
dent for authority to appoint only one additional Major General of regulars should
It was the purpose
have bren negutlved.
to name for that honor General Shatter
he
that
might, retire with the
in older
The general must
laurelslhe has earned
be retired by Jaw on the 14th of the pros
ent, month and must go out with only a
It is the purpose
volunteer commission.
to give him at leust this.

usual complimentary resolutions and to his attempt today to secure recognition
for the purpose of addressing the House,
address cf tho Vice President.
Wheeler said tonight: “.Seeing
President McKinley and his entire cabi- Gen.
was
there
nothing to be done in the
come to the cupitol and wore in
net had
consent to
Senate
asked utmniinous
of
the
House I
the President's room back
I was not recogwere speak for live minutes.
bills
the
various
where
chamber
hurried for signature. Finally the last nized but Mr. Payne was noil tied to move
big appropriation bill had received the a recess for live minutes. 1 then asked
President's approval and everything was that before the motion was put 1 be perresolutions mitted to
address the House for three
The
close
for the
reauy
Hobart and minutes.
If the Speaker had submitted
Vice President
thanking
my request 1 am conlident no member of
president pro tent Frye were adopted.
The Vice president responded In an ad- the House would have objected. What
dress and the tjsnate, which had been in I intended to say was as follows:
“No one reveres the constitution more
turmoil for several days, quietly oamo to
than myself and I could not be luducod
au end.
construction contrary to
a
to advocate
When i
rethe intent of the framers.
THE PRESIDENT PLEATED.
reived the appointment as major general
1
was
last
of
volunteers
May
requested
Has Little Fault to Flnil With Hie Outby perfons whose desires I could noi discome of the Session.
regard not to resign my seat in Congress.
the present Congress
few 1 found that during
Washington, March 4.—Only a
H3 of its members had lieen appointed to
which had passnd.jboth houses of different offices and that none of them
bills
seats in Congress.
I
Congress failed to reocive tho President’s had resigned their
the decisions and precedents
All these examined
signature anti to become laws.
the subject and found that during the
on
were prlvatr bills and some of them were
of the exlstunca of our governthe
tho

fairy

wilfnot

lie obligod to ask you

than

more

before;

bought large quantities,

ami,

can

as

sell you

a
we

a

DINING CHAIR

Spring

From

FURWISREjRS.

soap._

‘_

,u~"

■-

tho

and that none of
during
them
holding a temporary o'tko like
ruine had been unseated.
1 found that
their terms

lea

iiun

and

Culloin,

ments for conspicuous conduct in battle
Font in with
the
Schley and Sampson
nominations and Samuel J. Harrows of
Massachusetts to
bo librarian of Congress.

DIRECTOR OF THE CENSUS.
Washington, March 4.—The nomination
of Hon William R. Morrlaoi to be director of the census was confirmed in the executive session of the Senate today without opposition notwithstanding It rescind
the Senate as the doors were
for the executive session.
IN

THE

being

HOUSE.

dosed

Speaker

disregarded

!

to

(hr

full and
In n muimer
duties here
It will never
ample that mv memory of
When l compare the opporpass away.
nas
u»nit7 you have given me with wniit
muon
been pos-iblo to do l new see how
of
today
I reed your kind Indorsement
fur which 1 return you thanks aud gratiof your
tude, with pleasant memories
and
Hast which 1 shall always ohcrlsh,
sh ell 1 shall
best wishes for your fuluie,
this
dwlare
1 now

him.

Ul\"

"'Slut

I

«...

c

riRP.IIIT

rflllRT.

BEFORE. JUDGE WEBS.

Schley

Senior Admiral

the

by

Two

tba past week petitions In bank'
ruptcy have been bled by the {allowing I
Ellas F. Goff, Portland: George H. Fogg,
Portland; Edward C. Herrin, Waterville^
Fred H. Atwood, Brewer; Otis V. Hutch,
lnsun
Weld; George W. Fuss, Abbott)
H
Cburies
MoGilllouddy, Randolph!
Charles M. Foster, Blddetord; Warren K.
Barney, K.-nnSbunk.
Herbert, X. Powers of Fort Falrfleld and
Homer X. Waterhouse of Blddeford, were
admitted to practice in the United States

During

Numbers.
Hut Botli

e/a.nu

^The

Fur From

urr

Llit-llow
waa

the

Ilra«l of the

Prrifnt

Thli

Ptaudlng

Brought About.

Washington. March 4 —The Senate decided to take up the nival nominations
sent In today, and they were confirmed
These are tho prowithout opposition.
motions resulting from tho naval person-

the Sobley-Sampson courts
nel bill. It settles
Saturday.
controversy by making each a rear | adIn adTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
numbers
two
with
Schley
miral,
vance of Sampson.
Saturday—Xho following cases were
As the nominations went to the Senate
of the disposed of
by Recorder Turner, this
they were hast'd on tha standing
officers in the old register, and no account morning:
or nonWilliam F. W'cl-h, common drunkard;
was taken of the effect of action
op tho
90 days.
act ion on tho part of tho Senate
now pending
James McEachen, Intoxication;60 days.
many n ival nominations
of rear
James Mahoney, Intoxication; 60 days.
holoro that body. Thus In tho list
James Luring,
Intoxication; (3 and
admirals submitted, eighteen in number,
includos no n who hold tho costs.
wbioh list
rank of commodore, which was aliollshed
PORTLAND COUNCIL COMMERCIAL
two numbers
by the bill, Schley stands
TRAVELLERS.
This is precisely
in advance of Sampson.
The Portland council of Commercial
his lolative position on tho existing regnew ;oflii:ers at
ister, though bad the Senate confirmed Travellers installed the
bo
their meeting Satnrday night In Farringthe nominations of tho two officers to
sub
The Installing otilllcel was C
ton block.
roar udmlrals as they wers specially
pBst grand councillor of
mitted by the President, Sampson would W. Barnard,
installed were
tavo stood two numbers ahead of Schley. New England. Tba officers

Wilson
Speaker* ml Mr. Reed’s
Oils, Lawton, Slluftee, Lee anil
In thb
live minutes remained.
Response.
Got the I'lUfn*ot the most dra
one
time was enacted
the: nmtio scenes ever witnessed In the hall o.
Washington, March 4.—Wearily
Hull40 eat through tiro silent wutches of KepreHentatives
Dockery,
Washington,March 4.—Though not llxod
Mr. Payne summoned Mr
recessing from time to time
the night
moment Ibo
in turn rcc
Democrat lo the chair and he
lioyood amendment at this
upon
conference
reports
while nwaltlng
ognized Mr. Pal ley. the minorityleudei
live oillcers who art> likely to be
list cf
resolution!
of
the
The
fleor
to
bills.
present
the appropriation
in this Congress,
retained In tho grade of major general
House was lltared with waste paper wnicb jhanklng the Sneaker for the imptrtla
volunteers is: l-ieuorul Otis in comwhich ho hail presided ove! of
drifted antie deep about the desks and manner In
as If It had been
the hall look
made
tho deliberations of tho House.
mand at Manila; General Lawton, about
of
swept by a snow storm. The leaders upMil. B-AILKY'S RKMAKK8.
to urrlvo at tnat place Hiidjtako charge
hours
on whom the burden of the closing
1
who
Jlr Holley said: “It 1. an admirable the active military operations; General
fell most heavily, and the Speaker,
of Ibo Ameri an character and It h Hhafter in command of tho department of
had tiro
greatest responsibility [of ull, re- train*
will tend to tho permanence o
c.i,rn,sii>'
General
Kitzhuvh Leo und
niulned constantly in ilielr places, watch- one that
that no matter how w.
Institutions,
the con- onr
in* vigilantly the presentation or
eoob otner over om probably Uoneral Wilson In Cuba.
contend
against
hnol
The
may
Houses.
two
the
tests between
opinion, each is alwayi
differences of
Owing to tho severe limitations imagreement uu »»»
‘..—
to accord the other whatever praisi
containing the compromise on the Mra* rcnily
by the army reorganization bill the
posed
'll'is ooiuinendalili
he deserved.
donate to surren- may
chullflOf lllf-ll fcf) Cfiti
ragun canal forced the
will lind itself unable
war department
iler the
provision lor tlio T'uolHc cable i ci/e us because they could not oomprc to bestow a major general's commis-ion
of
Columbia
|
Uletrlet
about
six; the
we could so strenuously comba:
on Uoneral
ller.ry, now ln.comroand of
with the provision for seoretarian Institu- pend bow
of out advi rsarles and stll
eliminated about 7 o'clools; the iii>-, the principles
tions
of Porto Klco,
There;is no
Island
tho
themselves.
those adversaries
eon ft rer.cn
respect
iicleney at 3 30 and the llrial
that a larg- ma- certainty now that the President will ever
at about 11.3U These men do not know
report upon the naval bill
an
other
j jority of the men In every
party
organize volunteer regiments to the aganxious to promote our eoun
in
hall presentea o sodden, bedraggled earnestly
gregate number of 83,000 us permitted
And it Is ou
)
welfare.
(Applause
try's
looking scene when the daylight sifting
custom ha:
the re-orgrnizatlon bill. '1 hero la a growdimmed of this broader spirit that a
glass
(Wiling*
the
ground
through
Itself
at the war department
Outside a Brown whioh Is os old as the House
ing impression
to yellow light this morning.
closing hours ot every ses that It will be possible to get along with
in the
Una drizzling inlstj was falling complete- that
a
resolutlni
offered
be
shall
there
the top of the dome and sion,
will be In the regular
ly sliruudlng
like'that which 1 now send to tho olerk’i G5,0C(l men who
over
glueing the wet lmlf masted llags
although If tho conditions become
'army,
desk.”
The
luoiustaffs
to
their
two
the
wings
some of the volThe resolution read as follows :
worse in the Philippines
tieis sut listlessly In their scats, the few
of tht
the thanks
“Unsolved. That
The regular
persons in the gullerles slumbering pi-ace- House are tendered to lion. Thomas 11 unteers may be called for.
Is muoh more manageable
and dlanl
able,
organization
the
impartial
for
Heed
aroused
bout 7 o’clock Mr Henderson
In which he has prrsiriet and Its efficiency is so much greater that
the House by an electric speech. It was lied manner
tm
I
uvi»r our deliberations nod porformfrci
there is every disposition to avail of it to
one of the most eloquent of this Congress.
und
Important duties ot thi
The surrouudlngs added impressiveness arduous
the full extent and to avoid the services
ohnir
The dishevelled mem
,o his utterunces.
ot the volunteers until an emergency arThe rending of the resolution wus greet
aers and the
wreckage of the night were
It was on the question oi ad with tumultuous applause. Mr. I In dev rives. It is also true thnt the administra.bout him.
“Mr. Speaker,” continued
that the intent of Congress
feels
tion
icctarian institutions inj the uistrlct of
always agreed with thi
“we have not
met by keeping I
Columbia, provision for which had been
would he more closely
of the cbnlr am.
itriokeu out of the distriot appropiiatiun distinguished occupant
one occasion ti
the army down to the minimum requireWith force and we have taken more than
the conferees.
Bill by
hrn
remember
in) ments. Meanwhile the officers of tbo presour dissent,
pathos he denounced the bigotry of the emphasize
which have cjn
-enforce*, who, he said, wore willlug at the momentous uuestions
ent volunteer regiments are proceeding
em
us in,this Congress, and rep
which
fronted
a
secret
organization,
the behest of
Intense excitement which on the theory that these volunteers are to
in the dark, to turn the boring, too, the
lid its work
aroused throughout the coup
active Service and a
bo continued In
homeless and friendless luto the straits, they have
this hall, the wotnlei
as in
as well
of them are making vigiho stone was dramatic in the extreme try
proportion
large
were so few. ami
occasions
those
that
is'
when Mr. Henderson recalled the tlark
ellorts to secure berths tor them*
this hour of impartial retrospect I d< orous
iavs of the war when the white capped In
the not hesitate to say that he has been as fail
selves in the new volunteer army. This
Sisters of Mocrv were ministering on
us
to 118 and to our bid© as any one of
turn of the line places but of
battlefield to the stricken and dying 6old
reversed, would bnvt is not only
wire our pueltious
tho slatf corps as wall, and as the secrehie
side.”
to
and
him
n
tJ
the advent of the i(ay the House bei
ot war wilt be under the necessity
Tho chair culled for a rising vote. Even tary
of life.
cutting down the stall
begun to take or. the appearance
member was on his foot and thi* resolu of Immediately there Is already a scramMembers went below for baths and breakseverely
places
to, uiuk
agreed
unanimously
was
statlon
to
tbelr
last and returned refreshed
ble among the volunteer officers now 111
As curly as 7.30 the people began prolonged applause.
there.
tions
Mr.
Dockerv, when the applause hut to remain
The iinp»rinto the galleries.
to pour
Bel
Messrs. Dailey,
btei
subsided,
appointed
had
House
the
of
business
tant
SANG THE MA KSKILLAISE.
committee to escort lli
u
when the House und Payne
practically completed
A moment Intel
to tho chair.
“Madrid, March 4. There was some exrecessed for an hour at 9.80. All that Speaker
the
lobby
,e*
as the Speaker emerged|fiom
cilament In the cafes last night, when
remained was the enrollment of bill* auu
cortei by the committee,cheers greeted hi
the final cereuiouioa.
the formation of the Silvela cabinet was
convened
appearance.
re
the
House
At 10.35 when
The Marseillaise was sung
the
Gracefully Mr. Dockery Informed bin announced.
the galleries were aguiu packed to
of the House and then relin I
hall buzzed with the con- of the action
and there were cheers for liberty. Those
doors and the
him.
An American quisbed the gavel to
fused murmur of voices.
who sre In the Immediate soTreundlngs
the press
SPKAKKH HEED’S RESPONSE.
lias* hud been lowered from
of honor hilvela say that his sole idea is
chair.
thi
House
the
As the Speaker faced
gallery above the .Speaker’s
He holds that
were
to regenerate tbo country.
The
of death settled upon it.
closing scenes of the House
stlllnes-s
tho
ratify the treaty
of more than usual interest. After all
The
fairly towered over hi the Queen ltegent oan
Speaker
the
bills had been passed there followed
surroundings. Slowly and with gfea of peace with the United States without
That offered by Mr. deliberation he returned his thanks fo<
usual resolutions.
the
the aid of tho chambers and that thereHailey, thanking SpeakerJHeed.and or the compliment the House had couferrec
need not defer the
remarks of the^uinority leaden* were to upou him. He said: “Iu laving dowi fore tholr dissolution
turn
the third time the Insignia of 1115 ratilioation.
a character to lend a dramatic
for
The action of toe Hou
has but one superior am
the proceedings.
office which
the
uo peer, 1 might perhaps fairiy eongrutu
and the
Speaker’s reply aroused
Hives are a terrible torment to the litenthusiasm.
late myself upon having u great op. or
House und spectators to
tie folks, ami to soma,older ones. Easily
and visitfush
tho
in
office
to
un
adiv.iUlster
Alter adjournment members
tunity
Doan’s Ointment never fails.
cured.
airs.
ion ot the noble words known to our law,
ors joined in siuglng patriotic
relief,
Instant
permanent cure. At any
reward
of
oi
With
out
favor
hope
fear,
A DRAMATIC EPISOHK.
store, 50 cents.
L
am sure t<
drug
I
have
succeeded
Where
of
At 11.45 the assistant doorkeeper
Thunks

II

i.iwn

su

rlvetted upon the
now
was
ore
Every
old vetdinilnutlv* figure of the grizzled

Representative Hitt, I

S.indford H. Dole and Walter Freur to bo
J.
Martin
Hawaiian
commissioners;
Carter of Pennsylvania to be consul at
St, Johns, X.
F.; the naval advance-

tho

mil)

1

have vour Until approval;
credit
failed i am sure you ba»o given mo
lor honorable intentions,’'
differences of
•'Notwithstanding the
opinion or of party yon have given atyour
my
conlldmcu ill all which pertained

entertain.
always
House adjourned without da.v.
The hour was exactly id.in.
duxon times during his remarks
Half
wus obliged to pause owing
the Speaker
eran of two wars.
npplalso which arose on
The'situation wus intensely dramatic, to spontaneous
when h*’ concluded with
and
all side*.
mabut Mr. Payne, the floor leader of the
•tood
itj« announcement that the House
and
jority, hurried to the rescue.
adjourned slen di *, the applause
Hi- moved u reoea* of 10 minutes.
deafening.
were
cheers
con“Ponding that I ask ouwuitnous
the
outburst.
The galleries joined in
sent to speak for three minutes,” demandfoiuo members down near the
Suddenly
ed General Wheeler.
rostrum
began singing, «nd above the
him
The Speaker then turned toward
’tis
din lose the strains of “My Couutry
for the tlr:*t time, and, looking straight
of Thee.”
Into the gray eyes of the general, Ignored
taken up, the ealb’rice
air was
The
tho mo
his request completely, putting
inspiration and everybody
catching the
it car
tion of Mr. Payne anil declaring
rose and
joined :n tho singing, until in
rled.
were voicing
minute* one grand chorus thousands
As the hvnds pointed to seven
laautiful words o[ tho national antho
wait, up*
of 13,the committee appointed to
President announced that It had
on tho
yuiro in the gallery shouted “three
1 residant
fulfilled Its duty and that the
cheers for Dewey.” and they were given
com
bad replied that he had no further
with volcanic and explosive vigor.
munieatiod to make
,,
for the army and
cheers
Then caiiio
lhe President requested ine to state,
Wheeler.
navy and llnully lor Jos
“thai
concludsaid Mr. Dalzell for the committee,
demonstration
This wonderful
extraorthe Congress h id nerformed its
of tho Uoxology.
the
with
singing
ed
he requester
diuury dutie* manfully and
mom bn
me to extend to each and every
THE MAJOR GENEKALS,
home.
his best wishes for his sale return
announce
Grcit
opplause greeted the
Hut

FAILED OF CONFIRMATION.
March 4.—Among the Important nominations that failed of conlirluation are the following: Senators Mor

j

-1

with a long polo, **'t
the clock 10 minutes.
laugh but Immediate-

back tho
This raised a loud
episode.
ly afterwards came u dramatic
Gen. Wheeler of Alabama, who has carehis privifully refrained from exercising
determilege* of tho House ponding the
to
nation of the question ns to hln right
his old
from
In the House, arose
a seat
seat down near tho front on the Democratic side and loudly asked for recognition.
“Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker,
The Speaker’s face was flurhe 1 slightas ir he
ly, but he looked straight abend
aid not hear.
_.
to
speak
“I ask unanimous consent
for live minutes,” shouted the general.
hand* of

the decifdong
of courtH even Including
rour decisions quoted by General Henderson li
his report, took the ground that
lnhl. .lion* found in constitutions with
regstd to offices, referred to offices of a
permanent character and not of a temI also found that the
porary character.
attorney general cf the United Ftatos had
rendered uu
opinion on this subject in
which he took precisely the same ground
and held that an officii in the volunteers
wus cot such an office as was inhibited
by the constitution.
| **I was anxious that the matter should
be brought up in the House and fully discussed, that the decision would be In har
raony with the spirit of the constitution.M

Washington,

House, armed

'’with

Uotli officers suffered materially, as tho
Senuto bus tho President's recommendation for their advancement on account of
services rendered at .’-autiugo, for, Instead
of standing ulumst ut the head uf the list
13
of tear admirals, thuy number 10 and

respectively

In that

grade.

Tho

as

follows:

P. C.—Ralph’Jordan.
S. C.—A. M. Monish.
,1. c.—H. I. Nelson.
Conductor—C. E. Thompson.
Secretary and Treasurer—W. M.

Whit-

tier

Page—li. W. Tennant.
Sentinel—it. L. Burbank.
Executive Committee—A. P. Whittier,
Warren Marr, Eben Dow, A. tL Magoon.

eighteen

admirals nominated .and confirmed
ore; McNair, llowell, liowlson, Kautz,
TtobeKemy, ifarquhar, Watson, Philip,
The meeting was very largely attended,
Cromwell,
son, Sobley, Carey, Sumpson,
and after it was concluded,1 the member!
Kenipfl
Hodgers,
Picking,
where an
Higgluson,
adjourned to Vonylk’s cafe,
and Sumner.
elaborate banefUet bad been prepared fol
of the
The first effect of tho merging
their disposal.
in the
engineers in tho line is apparent
The Portland council was formed one
third
for
of
list
captains
newly arranged
and today
year ago, with ten members,
tear

linn

...

/if

rvtr.f'linK

StUHtls th»*

IlUlllC

George W. Melville, c*>w engineeriurelutlve rank of eonirno
cbief with the
don*. Other well-known engineers who
are Rearick,
figure on the captains’ list
Andrade, Low, Bucbler nnd Robinson.
The list of captains is headtd by McCormick, with Barker, now of the Oregon,
Cotton third and Robley D.
second;

I

of

foot of UreenJ street, ; Saturday
shortly after 5 o’olock. As u
the electric railroad
cars of
ndn>
company wero stalled for about 10
utes.
Finally a pair of horses was taken
from another log team and with the
house,

four horses the logs were
hauled ucross »the tracks out of the wayi
A crowd of 10U people stood In the vicin-

strength of

ity

of

wutching proceedings.

As

soon

at

two dogs thai
were cleared
tracks
in the crowd with u desire for ex
were
citement
got into a lively scrap. The
dogs had a lletce battle for a few minof the bystanders put o
some
utes until
stop to the contest.
tho

department,
general; John

war

Tvreedalc* or Pennsylvania, to be assistant
the record and pension ollice,
of
chief
with rank

In ull of the time.
meeting Saturday night, one
At
•‘knight of the grip" wa. initiated, and
ten more applications are under consideration. The Grand Council of New
land will lie entertained by the Portland
council in May, and great preparations
are being made for the occasion.

afternoon
result six

ou
perhaps shown the greatest increase
account of the uddltion of the engineers.
benatJ
the
list
naval
entire
the
Besides
continue!
in executive session la-t night
the following nominations: War—Colonel
ol the
C. Ainsworth, to be chief

record anil pension ollice,
with rank of brigadier

--

Booing

thu

A two hotte set of runners hauling logs
stuck on the car tracks opposite the power

list in ills grade, and there are 111 name!
comfollowing his name in the list of
The lieutenant commanders'
manders.
list is beaded
by Niles nnd the lieutenants’ list by Bouche. There are 170 Horn
ol
tenant commanders and 300 lieutenants
senior grades, and there lists have
the

Fred

over

ELECTRICS STALLED.

fourth. There are 70 captains cow
Commander Book heads th«
the list.

on

lias

member«hip oomlng

Kngj

Evans

major.

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
ParKlclunond, Mu., March 4.—Elmer
afternoon on u
tridge wua arrestud this
Lulu,
charge Jof feloniously assaulting
Greentbo 18 year old daughter of Edwin
Partridge
law, a farmer of this town.
thu Gruenlaws ami
was a neighbor of
on the countrj
it Is Buid ho met the child
believed
is
Partridge li
It
road.

WILL BE WARM

MEETING.

that the city government meeting
Monday will be a very
Rounds has
Alderman
warm affair.
threatened to spxing a sensation at this
meeting and as it will be his lost opportunity to officiate as spokesman for ward
some*
have
'•hree it is believed be will
is also
It
thing interesting to say.
noini*
will
rumored that Mayor Randall
Indications

are

men,

anc

also a Back Bay commissioner and
CUP FOR THE SPEAKER.
commissioners
March 4.—Speaker Kew I of the park
Washington,

one

demented._

nate for the

police

force

two

A

—

1

Wo
lent

purebasinj.

ll*A

I

thousands before this ad

High Back, Brace Arm, Cane
Scat, Antique

We claim to make the Hem Spring
market for
for 11s, aid it you aro *n 1,10
tho money in this country. Quality
for
to
inspoct
the sann, we would ask you
Trice sells.
tells.
before

$7.50

in.

Made from best fibre, extra quality
tick, Made in two parts, six inch box.
Our price this sale,

bought

ranee.

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., n"SBgL»

Cloning l)a> s.
110 years
hundreds und possibly thousands
4. —Vic* President pension bills granting pensions to persons ment
intro
of members of Congress had accepted ofliwete
bills
the
since
the
of
Senate
the 55th who had died
Hobart declared

«.

just

COMPIjEjTEj HOUSES

Washington. March

■"

It is

advanced

--■

bills yet in dispute. Finally
the Contests.
Mr. Hate appeared with both.
The last day of the session which began
The deficiency bill was quicklv passed
at 11 o’clock Frlduy niurning and closed and then came tho closing fiuht on the
tho price of armor plate
at noon Saturday was crowded with leg- naval bill and
islation, the most important measures of and an armor plats factory. This was
session
for
or
this
any
previous
finally over and tho weary senators took
that time a short
recess,
being
passed in
Upon reassembling tho
years
measures
Some
These
largo
appropriation
Senate took en a new appearance.
harbor, sundry fow g attempts at legislation were made
were p*csed: Kiver and
Then the galcivil, army, naval, general deficiency and but were unsuccessful.
District of Columbia. All these measures leries filled with visitors who were there
They were
wore subject to conference after confer- to see tho final ceremonies.
cases angry discussion
ence and in some
not long permitted to enjoy themselves
The chief light was on as an executive session drova them into
in both houses.
GEN- WHEiLER TALKS.
river und harbor bill, which the the corridors where they potiontly waited
the
When this was
northwestern senators antagonized be- for tho doors to open.
Snld Ur Wanted to Kipiain III* Pofailure to provide for irriga- done only live minutes remained of tho
cause of Its
ult Ion to the IIouhc.
for arid regions. They
tion reservoirs
Congress but the hands of the cluck were
and
it
allowed
Unally gave way, however
turned back 10 minutes to give timo for
Washington, March 4 —With reference
pass.

$2.98.

We

foot, brass

Several new patterns, different than
the usual styles,

YARD.

one.

In tones
response was delivered
feelwhich could not holp betraying hi«
in the
ings In taking leave of his associates
Congress ndjourned without day eight
After he hud pronounced
5ith Congress.
o'clock after a continuwhile minutes after Id
and
die
fine
the House adjourned
beginning at 11 o’olcck on
au- ous session
the
and
great
on
floor
the
members
Friday with the exception of one hour
dience In the galleries were singing Amerfor recess during the forenoon.
the
songs,
other
ica and
patriotic
The day of final adjournment broke
memSpeaker's room was thronged with
with the Senate In executive session disbers taking their farewells.
posing of large nuiuliers of nominations
Speaker Reed and family will probably When the doors were opened there wero
weeks.
not return to Portland for several
but a handful of tired anil haggard
seen

eloquent

to

Ono style, with drop
in Mahogany, Antique anil Golden Oak,
Imt. Mahogauy, Plush, Velour, Leather. trimmed and brass rail,
Manhattan, Corduroy, Tapestry and
other coverings.
Special values in a Golden Oak. Illuminated Leather Seat, High Back llockcr

arc

$4.98.

$15.00
buys

sale

on

this week at

$2.75.

Others at

lows:

House

A lot of

was

vris

ay the Chair Combination Trust.

Special Patterns

During this sale wo offer a full size,
brass trimmed bed, with extended foot,

chair in the markot

»vcry

iSSp

passed.

1st

wan

tonight

the

guest of honor at

a

1

Indigestion is Catarrh.

mem

ers

wick and Ward.
WILL MEET THE REDUCTION.
*t1
York, March 4 —The Allan M

New

line steamers has met the cut of the othe
irs rat*
trans Atlantic lines by cutting
for sdc
to |45 for llrst- cabin and it is $30
At the office of the Frenel
ond cabin.
line, the announcement was mnau .mu]
rate was reduced from Incabin
the first
and the summer schedule from 4to
to

$55
$iA for lirrt cabin.

^

din

Republican
tendered him by
the New York delegation in th
of
House, who presented him with a hand
The donors were Rep
some loving cup.
losentatives Sherman, Honker, Fisher
Bennett, Foot?, Lulttauer, Odel, South
n6r

the

1

Catarrh of the stomach often manifests itself in tho form of indigestion. Pe-ru-na cuioa
such troubles.
“For several years
I was troubled with indigestion, an increase
of acid in the stomach,
headache, loss of appetite, dizziness, and almost completf
paralysis of the left arm. TookPe-ru-n»,
Four bottles cured me. I cannot praisa
it enough. Mrs. X. K. Brown, Alc*ax*
dcr, N. GV’ Sold by all druggists,

■■

TODAY'*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

Municipal

AND
MAIN 1. STATS

cents

months.

for J

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
shot t periods may have t no addresses o! their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Hates.
In Daily Pbkss $1.60 per square, for jno
meek; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertions
fcvery other d«y ador Ies3| $1.00 per square,
vertiserooitt*. ouo third -ess than these rates.
Half square advertisement* $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
*‘A square”!* a space of tlio width of a column and

Special

long.

Inch

one

Sot ice*.

on

firs; pa&c,

one-third hddtr

Uonal.
AmiuemerUs and Auction Sales, $2.00
Tbreu inaertloa* t
equnreeaeh w#eh.

pi.50 per square.
Reading natters

in

affertn

the

ctoac.iy

Subscription
Datlt (in advaaee) $0 per year; $3 for ii*
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a moot
Ilia Dailt is delivered every morutni by
at
carrier anywhere within the cKy limit* f»»
Woodford* without extre charge.
vh#
at
Daily (not in advance), invariably
rata cf $7 a year.
Maink .htatk PltfcM, (Weekly) published
for c
every Thursday. $1,004 er year; &u cents
20

government

age citizen muuh more
or national government,

PJ1KSS.
lUtw.

month*;

KI.KITIO*.

per

aw

than atate

for

lho

insertion.
Rare Read ier notiers In resiling matter type.
15 rents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To ! I, For a.-.'e end .Imilar advertUemeuts, 25 cents per week hi advance, for
•40 words or less, no display. 1 Usplaycd mivertlfintents under tin so headlines, and all advertisements no; Dahl :u advance, will be charged

apathy on election
symptomatic of sneb

Rcptiblio ins of Portland have never
a municipal
ticket which on

presented

tbo whole

was

dence of the

entitled to the confi-

more

people of Portland than

it prein the

Unlay. Sometimes voters find
character of the nominees an excuse for
cot going to the polls.
In the nominees
presented today for their suffrages they
c.iii
find none.
If ever a Republican
inuuiripal ticket was entitled to the full
vote of the party the one which Judge
Robinson
heads is.
Such a ticket demtvis not merely
election, but election by
sents

regular rates.
In Maine Sun; I’nEsa—51-00 per square
lor
for first Insertion, and Go cents per sqi'iro
(act subsequent InseHion.
Adi rcss ail communications relating to subacrlptions and advertisements to Portland
feausiusn CO., 07 Exchahob Stbxkt,
at

lo.-s than

PlSillr
MARCH

^

\

poodlw*

»
Before the W. L. U.,
tj aft •li* <:* n
noon, Miss Uelolse K. Hei
delivered an address on ti n ojvlo upperShe s;
r;» a
tunity for women
dOO ladies who braved the etc "my no ?i
l>\
to bear her. She was introd
Inez Blanchard, the
ptesi at
ir
over
an
Union, and spoku for
Many of those who attended tic rut*
f»vj.
expected to listen loan addre
of woman suffrage.
this they wen*
In
somewhat disappointed as Alls* Horsey
thli
had very little to say In favor of
She was, on the contrary,
movement.
and
rather opposed to equal suffrage
though she advanced few arguments In
support of her position, she did mention

overwhelming majority. Anything
a
sweeping victory today will
reflect discredit upon Republican voters. reasons
why, in her opinion, women
It is easily in the power of the Repub- should not be acoorded this privilege She
licans today to give their candidate for said that it was the duty of women
to
mayor u larger majority than has been carefully educate their children ami a*)
rolled up iu recent years.
l^et them 6ee acolytes and priests their mission was to
ho

Tost land. Me.

MONDAY.

>r
xbr-'mt of trlck*t*r* »nd
do r otY ,,,,, bin).
The Importunltle* of
ikgrr iwndlrnnu do no:
•ulOcs to (ten
while they put
tbolr hands iuto iq
He Is an
treasury.
autocrat wh
vh fc>* his strength of
char no ter and
hls^nns y of purpose. He
baa stood like • i«|i
the oormolobby d)
*warm« In thr
national capibu
uembers hate
(i
|f«
him. He has tfu pow» r to suppress
the small
In the Sues, wnoee conoeptlon ofdutr a o k*A a); they can for
ihelr
Hu t i,i»p! y«rs at home,
and they would glad It** him succeed'd

Mm

Airb

and

dav, is generally
nonpareil type and classed ! decline.
each

Willi other paw notices. 15 cents per line

ti n:

I _mow-ix-nti nr».

the;
reason, he should above evcn m0re In'^r
in municipal elect i0ns than In ste,* 01
'national elections
\t j*
maoh Ion
to zha
majority of citixem
j consequence
iwho admlnis'^g state and
nation*: rin)
affairs than who guides municipal gov
• rnment
i end therefore every voter has,
try
or ou^nt to
have, a peculiar and special
fttaUM|
interest in going to the polls on amunici
pal election day and helping determine by a more pliable ms.
Of political emu te ^ hs-, ,uore than
who shall fill the city offloes.
Nothing in
any man In Waalal.'
rhe people
the King run tends so
strongly toward admire him and lo *» bl* for the enemies
good municipal government as interest ho has made, and h
w»
|;? p» elected
and activity on the part of citizens—in- With only thirteen v vj»,**\y lu
he next
house the Kepnhltea
irv pant' r afford
terest manifested by going to the
cauto put anv one else U
V «**!*, and howcuses and
taking part in the election. ever muon
some m.
•^•r, v -u.k1. like to
Symptoms of apathy on the part of the l»e rid of him, ver
-wwill h,»ve the
hardihood
to
h
oppose
public ure always hailed with delight by
people who have othei interest in tbs
woman’s opp<
Tty
government than to see that it is administered so as to promote the
general welMiss llrlolse F. Ilrrsry
V»f Think
fare.
A decline of public spirit is sure to
hr
It Altogether Llm In
hlioi
bo followed by a
cheapening of municipal

](», administration,

and

.*,S ISM*

r '•unuot drir# him.
IiiowIbm d“"» not dl«-

<i.

to

that this is done.

it

the

make

world

beautiful.

more

■
K

|1%
I

SK

|

|W

_Miicmjunww._

r*r

want

help; the right remedy

as

quickly

MAYOR.

FRANK W. ROBINSON
FOR ALDERMI'Y.
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1—Wilson Sprague.
ti—Sanford A. Muddox.
3—Fred H. Jolinsou.
4 —Frank I. Moore.
5—William II. Dow.
it—Rufus Lumson.
7—Winfield L. Siuiili.

8—Augusins F. Moullou,

Ward It—.loliu J. Frye.
FOR

Ward 1

—

COFM ILMF.N.

Lindsay B. Griflin.
Lewis F. Huston.

had

Ward 3—Chits. A. Homan,
Ernest True.

some

though

U.IUIIK^.

misgivings,

many
but which

plish

in oper-

began quietly enough, became
the most exciting and important of any
session of Congress since the reconstruc-

George A. Dow.

it

period.

tion

IVlird 4r—George t'. Jose.
Harry W. Way.
Henry A. Elliot.

long pending

The

Caban

question culmiuated in the middle of H
in a declaration of war against Spain. For
the time

oeing

all other matters

were

ob-

by the exciting work of providing
means of carrying this contest
and little legislation except
what was needed to furnish the senews of
war wus forthcoming.
The annexation
of Hawaii was not an exception for that
was
brought about, by what was supscured

Ward 5—Everett IS. Jossely n.
Waller II. Brown.
Herbert S. Dyer.

ways und
to victory

Ward 6—Elias Thomas, Jr.
John 11. Fierce.
Clias. F. Waldron.

posed

W ard 7—Herbert O. Phillips.
Edwin C. Mliliken.
Lewis A. Goudy.

The

be,
second

to

exigency.
began with the

a war

session

war

Waller Fiekefl.
W in. IS. Johnson.

per branch ana the money needed to carry
it into effect
provided by the lower

Ward 9-Charles 8. Farnliam.
W. F. Fhinuey.
Elbridge E. Cobb.

branch.

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

little

furnishing

ileyond

nary money to

yaarto

come

the

run

this

important

the

government

session

legislation.

has

neoes-

for the
enacted

All

the

it such as the
ureat measures before
Hanna-Payne subsidy bill and the Nicaragua canal bill have failed wholly or in
iso also has every attempt
large part.
that hus been made to define our policy

regard to our newly acquired possesslons.
The money voted by this Congress
with

|

Das

exceeded

11,000,000,000.

Much

of

and close at

this vast expenditure was duo of course
the war with bpain, but even with
The Nicaragua canal bill as linally all that can fairly be credited to that
the appropriations wore
passed is a comparatively uniui]>ortant contest deducted,
Yet there were but few that
measure, appropriating a million of dol- very large.
to examine
the
lars
Panama and were not justified by the growing needs
Nicaragua routes, the result to lie re- of the country.
The legacy of important matters left to
ported to the next Congress.
the next Congress is large und upon their
The beet news for many a day Is the correct settlement will
depend in large
general restoration of wages in the cot- measure the future prosperity of the
This is an evidence of the reton mills.
country.
vival of business which can be felt by
thousands and tens of thousands of peoCURRENT COMMENT.

ple.

open at

a. m.

_

of the closing acts of the session of
Congress which will be endorsed by everybody is the revival of the position of admiral and the appointment of George
Dewey to lill it. Dewey is the one hero of
the w r who is universally admitted to be
entitled to all the honors that can be
conferred upon him. Sampson and tichley
their cham» id Miles and Shatter have
pions and also their detractors, but all the
pt ople are champions of the Vermonter.
One

more

jBta&SL

CURED OF < OKM NIPTION.
Jennie L. Senn». Willleton, Vt..
any*:—" It is now nesrly two
years since I have stopped
taking your remedies and
that I continue very well.
I believe my cure permit

To the Editor of the Press:
Not alone so called temperance people
the
but nearly everyone interested in
public welfare have an interest in the
canteen question, especially as it comes
in connection with the late
before
us
war.
Therefore, the action of Secretary
Long in giving the order to prohibit the
sale of beer on war ship* is must gratifyAbout one hundred military officers
ing
have
expressed their condemnation of
liquor selling in canteens.
It may be interesting to some to know
bill passed by the Senate
that the army
February 27 contains the following section:
or
private soldier shall be
detailed to sell intoxicating drinks as a
bar tender or otherwise in any post, exnor shall any othtr
or canteen,
change

person be required or allowed to sell such
in uny encampment or fort or on
ny premises used for military purposes
by tiie United States and the Secretary
of War is
hereby directed to issue such
general order as may be necessary to
carry the provisions of this section into
full force and effect
Further, that all
Jaws or parts of laws which conflict with
the provisions of this act are hereby re-

to

A few weeks ago a Canteen bill similar
to this passed the House, hence it is le-

lieved that the House will readily
wltn

tne neoAie in

notion

conour

isrpu

x?eu*
*

27th.

>

Dcering Lean and Building association, at its meeting Saturday night,

eleated these ollioeis:
Directors—J. E. Sawyer, J. H. Hutchins, M. T. Do oil, J. C. Colesworthy, A.
C. Bragg. E. G. Johnson, A. W. Wilson,
F. E. Briggs, M. K. Moore. J. J. Frye,
SPEAKER HEED.
Bailey, F. E.
1. F.
Tibbetts, M. M.
(Manchester (X. H.) Mirror.)
True, L. F. Jones, A. W. Bierce.
J
W. C. KobAuditors—N. W. Harris,
Some western papers have discovered
A. L. Chapman.
that Congressman Hopkins of Illinois is erts,
at
a
of
dlreotors
board
The
subsequent
a man ot great ability, long experience;ln
public life thorough familiarity with all meeting elected officers as follows:
the great
questions that will confront
President—John J. Frye.
the next congress,
aud much more in
Vice President—Joseph F. Hutchins.
sympathy with western opinion upon the
Treasurer—L. Frank Jones.
annexation of the Philippines, the NicarSecreiary—Arthur W. Pierce.
agua canal, and all the other magnificent
Wilson.
Attorney—Scott
projects of imperialism, than Tom Retd,
and therefor u that he should be elected

speaker

in

of the

from Maine

place
should not forgat to express Probably Mr.
Voters
Hopkins also holds to this
their opinion of the act which will be view, and possibly he may bs right; but
to them today providing for if he is half as wise as his friends think
submitted
he is he won’t spend his summer vacation
the election of three women to the school canvassing for the
speakership, which is
committee. The acceptance of this act by as fur beyond his touch as the presldenov
Irom Henry Cabot Lodge or Wilis
will
not
the
voters
awuy
of
reduce
a majority
liam J. Bryan.
the number of men on the committee or
Thomas B Heed is the greatest speaker
disturb the present arrangement of elect- that has ever occupied the chair during
It
that
this half century. He is a giant in a place
merely provides
ing by wards.
b en held by pigmies.
three women may be added, the women that has sometime*
His courage, his capacity, his integrity
to be chosen not by wards but ut large, and his independence are all superb.
A
that is by vote of the whole city, as the l&ctious minority cannot divert nim from
his
or
hinder
An
his purposes
progress.
*tayor is chosen.
man

ot Ohio. City of Toleoo.
s,
(
Llcas Cot-nty.
Fkynk ,1. Chenf.y makes oath that he is the
senior partner cl the firm ot F. .1. Cheney Si Co.,
dolug business In the City of Toleuo, Counte
and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
die sum of ONK HUNDRED DOU.ARS for
each and every case of Catarrh (hat cauuot by
cured by Hall s Catakhu Cl’he.
Svvoru to belore me ami subscribed in my
A. D. 1SS8.
presence, this tith day of December,
A. W. GLEASON,
, WKAL
1
I
Notary PiMir.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send lor testimonials, free.
K. J. CHENEY Si CU, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Halt’s Family nils are the bosk

State

--

The mine U producing over 150
In addition
tons or ore per day.
to$»,700.000 ore already in sight.
It has Just penetrated ISO feel of
aolid mineral with diamond drill,
whirh aasnres dividends for years.
II has already netted $1.000.000.

VlaUU Share,

mine at

Exchange

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923 28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

due 1909
due 1918

Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,

CUT I* It ICES FOIt A FEW DAYS.

Bangor

i Hid Grist Toasted Wheat,
8c pkir
»w Persian Hates,
1
7c III, 4 His. for 25c Lean Smoked shoulders right
5
1 2c lb
the
smoke
from
house,
Ken California Prunes.
8r lb
5c III.. B lbs. for 25c Cottage Hums,
8 l-2c lb
lies! GlngerlSnaps, Be lb, 3 for 25c Host Whole Hams.
USc
IH lb. tub best Pure l.ard.
Grandma's Cookies.
10c lb., 3 for 25e Best Pal Pork by Ilie strip.
*“2c
Coru.
Best standard
Ocean, warranted Best Breakfast Bacon.
»c III. by the strip
Very uire Pop Coru,4c lb., 7 for 25c
Be to 7c
Fore quarter Lamb.
Every kernel will pop.
boded
Best
0
Is,
8c lb., (I for 2.4c
III
12
I-2c
besl.
Coffee,
Pure Rio
SOe lb Sew Crackers right from Ilie
Fomosa Tea
17c hundred
oven,
2 l-2e cake
BestSand Soap.
nc
2 l-2c I He bottle of Ketchup for
Santa (Ians Laundry Soap,

1943
1915
dua
due

Newport Water Co 5s,
And o her carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
_

TRUST

MERGAflITLE

First

Mortgage 5 Percent. Gold Bonds
of

a

hi:

—

Council Bluffs Gas & electric Co..
OF ( 01 M II.

HLI I F

|*l«uN(t

iit

CrlrbniHon
First

tlir

of

Seventy-

Anniversary.

The 71st anniversary of the Samaritan
association of Portland w»i bold Saturday at Riverton casino, There were about
75 ladies In the party. Alter the excellent dinner served by (ienerul Manager
rimlth of the casino, the bulbs held an
enjoyable series of post prumliul exer

mistrusted and

hated

ioe, and which helped to make them the
treacherous and dread 'd Hands thev have
Solo by Mr. Oliver accomsince become.
Miffi Doughty; rending by
I an led by
Horn M. Norton and a very pleating entertainment was given on the phonograph
by Prof. Fred Heller of Portland, which

programme, and as there were
several guests from FortUnd which were
obliged to take the ten o'clock car back
tu
the city the company broke up at an
only hour all voting it nue of the pleasj antest and most enjoyable of all the enter
Mrs. M. E. MoUrogot p eslded in ;»imuenu given by Tolam tribe.
dees.
Loug
live Tolam tribe.
an admirable manner and introduced the |
wbo

e*d the

TRIBE, I.

U

H

M.

Tolam tribe, No. 14, I. O. H. M., celebrated their tenth anniversary on Saturday sleep, fourth sun, worm moon, O. S.
1)., 408, at their wigwam at Falmouth
Fores'de. The wigwam was very tastefully and appropriately decorated with
evergreens, trees and boughs being placed
In profusion about the wigwum, tyi leal
of the forest homes of the original tribes
of the Keii Man. Three long and beautifully arranged tables were spread with
venison, and notthe best of oorn and

withstanding the very unpleasant weather
and bad travelieg the tribe and their In
vlted guests, the palefaces, to the number
of about t no hundred and l<ftj, seated

.FOK

3*2

SALE

SMOKE

NOW

GOING

PAYSON&CO.,

H. M.

DON’T MISS THE

FIRE,

SALE BY.

BanKers.

Brand Concert,
Cake Walk and Ball
In trod tie lug m
genuine take Walk
under the management of Thos. 3. Jones, the
Champio’! Cake Walker of Rhode Island.

Casco National Bank
OK

MAINE,

AND

CAPITAL

Concert begins 8 o’clock. Cake Walk J*.
Admission 50c.
Reserved Peats 75c.
Tickets for sal* at Cressy, Jones & Allen.
feb/wli w_

LECTURE AT
PINE STREET HI. E. < III R4 II
BY

incorporated 1824.

Rev. E.

SURPLUS

ON

EXCUAKGE

STREET.
Jan30dtf

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

We will Include C lothing, Hoot* and
M inlrnl
Gent «
luilrtiinriila,
Shoe*,
Good*, JKWKLItY
and
l-'ui ntnlilng
many other thing* which you would
find In pawn *ltop*.
\Vr have a htg Hue of MARINE and
Ot*ERA ULA8NU8, which will go In
till* *ale.

Kemember llie IMiice.

BERNSTEIN BROS.
Cor. Market & Fore Sts.
marldlw

Interest Paid
TIMi:

on

Interest February nnJ August
i'ir.%1
III., Hinn (o.,
tlortffuue (*olil
Due July J, 025.
Interest January ami July 1
llcnl to.
Llglit A
kriiiiebec
Ciraf illorl^nKi1 Hold 5’s.
Due February 1. 1018.
Interest February and August 1
itlousiiui Wafer Co., First iUort5'n.
{isi^e
(Ki-mirbiink and Kruurbiinkport.
Due October l, 1016.
Interest April and October 1

98 EXCHANCE STREET.

dlw

INVESTMENTS,

drawn

AT

Admission. 5)c. Res erred Seats. 75c, $1.00,
1.50. seats on sale at Chandler's Music Store

K EC IT ALS

MR. EDWARD BURLINGAME HILL,
x
and ‘i‘&, 4 p.
Advent Church.

Wrilnraday, March
Second

terms.

Course tickets. $1 on. Single.
Coring, Short and Harm u s.

m.

For tale
mart><13t

75e

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
itauMs and other#
amis.
Corporation*.
desiring to open scoouts. ss well as from
those wishing to traneact Hanking bnriof any
di m
description through this
Hack.

at

STEPHEN R SMALL. PresitftnL
MARSHALL R. BOOING. Cashier

inrfioneers and Commission Merchants

-U elites

F, O.

sALii

>.

CO.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
r.

O.BAILKX.

W

C.

ALLEN
tr

umlli

| Niagara Falls Power KANIMLL
GOLD BONDS
I>u<- January l»t, ISIS.
fob sale by

rocuboblas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed
forge

HIGH

GRADE

BONDS

MALUM tl

Fail Assortment o! Lehigh and FreeBurning Coils (or Domestic Use.

A

—

& BARRETT.
SWAN
marl_tot

4

COAL.

Per tent

general

for

Unite! Siates- 1903-1918,
Unite! Stater. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
Saco, Mainr.

i«oo.

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Prrtlan! Water Company, 1927,
Portland Eieiator Company, 1908-

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

...

OFFICE:

7b CmnnicW & 70

Exchan^jts-

Our 25c Coffee
|

Is

l

actually

any

Id

good

a*

el#e« here

at

ms

|

|

05 Ots.
We can give it

ground, just

or

to

j

you in the bean

as

you want, if
of it,

you will try a half pound
we know it will suit you.
We

grade

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dec3i

and

Genuine I.ykeus talley Franklin,
English and American CanaeU

and other choice securities.
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

steam

use.

TEUPHOVE

are

still

selling

a

UO cent

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.
Fine English Break last Tea,

__tot

30 cts.
Goods delivered in uny
pari of Itie city.

WOODBURY

NEOU'S 1EA MARKET,
441 Congress Street.
■lust below Monument .st.

a MOULTON,

of Portland 4s, due 19D2*’15 CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
due 190T
of Portland 6s,
due 191J
of Deering 4s,
Investment Securities,
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
Letters of Credit.
due 190E
Erie Telegraphs Telephone Co.
Foreign Drafts.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 jaulSdtf
And other good securities.

SWAN & BARRETT
(ebJO

(lark's

BOXING CONTEST

o*

City
City
City

MIODLE ST.,

B.

5tawtf

fetMi

Banliers,

WE OFFER

186

F.

at

door_iar2dlw*

I1EPONITN. PIANO

:

National
Pr^v*"®***
of England. London, la large or
Hank
rales.
■ mall amounts, for sale at currant
t urrent Accounts received on lavoraole
Draft*

*:<>< linv.

PORTLAND*

Tickers

Admission. 25 cts.
and at tic

Auditorium, Wed. Eve., March 8th.

-4’s
1919.
BONDS.
4’s
F.umford
Falls, 1927,
Portland &
MASON & MERRILL
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
OFFgK FOR 8ALM
5’s
ICiinafont I'nlU Litfli! A Wain West Chicago Railway, 1909,
(i s.
Co., k inl
5’s
1918,
Due August 1. 1008.
Joliet
Railway.
1

fet)28

McAllister.

S. J.

•‘White Souls in Colored Envelopes*’
Wednesday Rvcnlng. March N, l*»90-

AT YOUH OWN PRICES.

the table., and after a short
thems.-lves
CAUCUS.
prayer by Rev. Mr. Howard, they did
full justice to the feast prepated for them.
('ape Elizabeth.
After the inner man wus fully saiislled
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth are requested
Interesting programme was to meet at the Grange Hall on Wednesday,
a short ami
8. 189y, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon lo
March
of
a
6olo by Sir.
enjoyed, which consisted
iioiniuHte candidates for towu officers for the
of Portland, accompanied ensuing year.
Fred Oliver
Fer order.
on the ergan by Miss Annie W.
Doughty
t ape Elizabeth. March 1,18W.
Short tulk by
of Falmouth Foresldo.
Mr. Albert H. Waite on historical events
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
of
the
ind reminiscences
primitive And I will buy you su-’to a I'fetiy King at
A thousand solid gold Hlngs.
Red Mau, In the year 150U. and telling of McKeuney'i.
Diamonds, Opai-fearli, koines, Kmerald. and
and tortures Inflicted all oilier precloua stonas. Kngagemeut and
some of the tricks
Wedding Kings a specially. Largest stock In
the early English colonies,
on them
by
city. McKKNNKY. Tb« Jeweler, Monument
and oauaed llrst the red mnn to look »u
at

first rni-rtgage
These bonds are secured bv
upon both the 0 .» .md Electric Light proper*
tM’s.
Under the term or th mortgage a sink
.mi
s\Quo. shall beset
lug fund of rot leS'
aside each year for :l.f» purr base of said bomb,
or .'or tlioir redemption ui MR.
The statement of tire < .mpany shows net
earnings sufficient to pa> a dividend oi 4 i-'.’ per
reur. on it'* capita! stock, besides providing
MVi.000 or these
£M*>o for the sinking fund,
bonds have been taken m England for investhis country by
ment. and a like amount hi
Council Blurts is a well
v»nous institutions.
known, substantially built eltv of about £>,00c
population, and is one of the important railway
ceutres west of
hlcago.
Price and further particulars on application.

tha toasts.

responded
Mrs. Henry L. lay lor spoke lor “The
Day be Celebrate;” Miss Alice blanch
ard responded to the toast,- “The Founder
of the
isoolety,” In a pleasing manner,
sjteakers

to

el

FOUR HUNDRED

BLACK

THE

♦

City Hall. TONIGHT, March 6th.

Iowa.

mar4d2t

man u« u

ENTERTAINMENTS.

♦

The last number of the course will be fives at
Uoaurl Mission Hall Monday Evening.
March ft, 1»W.
Admission 10 cts. Reserved seaLs 20 ots.
msr.kl.n

First Mortgage Five

_

the white

DON’T MISS IT!

COURSE

COMPANY

$50 090

JOHNSON & LAMBERT. flj
§: IVEKTON.

Matinees 10c and 20c,

:b>c

CO.,

Exchange St.
feb^dtt

57

—

SAMARITANS

Prices MB-. -*oc.

l.bldU

We deliver goods to any part of llic City, Slrambon*
Fundings or Hiitlroad Station..
We sell the best goods and make the lowest prices In
the rity.
28 WII.HOT ST.
TELEPHONE SSN-S.

AT

TOMI.HT md Every Afternoon and Evenln* ThU Week.
Fldwln
Maynard and Hara MacDonald •
Supnorted by a coterie of excellent players in a repertoire of high class plsys.
The Dark Hide of London
THE TWO ORPH % MS Thursday Night.
ION Mill
To be announced
Pygmalion and Galatea 1 Friday Night.
Tuesday Night.
Shamrock and Rosa
Two Fools Met • Saturday Night,
Wednesday Night,
Costumes.
New
Numerous
New
be
to
announced.
Bpeclaltles,
Hcenery,
Matinee Bills

DY

due 1918
& Aroostook R. R. 5s,

Truit Funis.

\

5.3: ffiirvS.e,

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

PORTLAND,

Coupon 3s,

1

BELLE OF N. Y.

Museum

FINANCIAL.

S. E. WARD & GO.,

Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,

the Bos top

————,

Application to list the stock on the
Boston Stock Exchange will be made.

Washington County, Me., 4s,

Down Sale.

from

Hew York Casino*! World-Wide, Gorgeous Gaiety. tBo ■

the

»)F

of the
Per

offer the stock
Alt
Mahala

We

DALY

PEOPLE’S

We are prepared to give full Inform
ami
furnish
atlon
prospectus
end subscription blanks.

due 1908-18

_

The

AO *(•(• dt., Boston.
TRUSTEE AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

United States

GROCERY

PKKFORJIANrK».

Nearly 250 nights at Casino. User 10 months in London and still running there. Ad"Belle of the Earth indlonal companies In Berlin. Paris. South Africa and iolWSllS.
deed.” "Belle of the Earth Indeed."
Ufer i o*-Celebrities—! «*. Including Great_ Oast
and Grand Chorus and Bullet of 75.
Prices—$1.50, ion, 75 and 60 cents, according to
Meats now on sale,
location. Gallery, z.\_

Investment Bonds.

VT

BERNSTEIN BROS.,

C1ATION.

ME MASSACHUSETTS LOAN i TRUST CO..

raar2,4,G

WATER SALE

DEEDING LOAN Sc BUILDING ASSO

(1.

BOSTON.

telling the story of the commencement ;
association with a sketch of the i
WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOAKU of the
.AND
lile of Mrs. Mercy Hisbeo, a public beneTo the Editor of the Press:
O. Halley followed in
factress. Mrs. F.
“Do 1 approve of throe women on the
to the incoming
1 Iwlieve a few words of welcome
school board?
Certainly 1 do.
J. Putnam .Stevens of
Mrs
Such was the president.
in one In every ward.”
response of several gentlemen when asked Woodfords In a humorous vein responded
.AT.
the petition for the amendment
to sign
“The
to the tonat “Ureater Portland."
just passed by the legislature and await
Association Past and Present” was reIng ooliUrmution by the voters. Otbeis
Kilborn who
replied, “I have not thought ot it spec- sponded to by Mrs., W. T.
ially but I um sure that is just what we spoke of the wonderful changes made ami
ought to have.
the progress aohioved since the work of
Cor. Fore and Market Sts.
Almost wilho t exception the women
The remainder
the society was taken up.
of the oounoll found the men reudy to
the time wus spent In pleasant manof
sign. Lot them prove themselves as ready oar, the party returning to the city In the
I hi'
we
Ml veil
Wluit
from
to vote for it when they reud the question
latter part of the atternoon.
^10.000 lire, Feb. ttlli. we
on
the tickets at Monday's election.
A CITIZEN.
sliull
on
stile.
plnce
T JC N TH ANNIVERSARY OF TO HAM
ruary

value shares

Capital stack »1,000, OOO—Par

333, 334 & 335 Exchange Bldg.,

If your druggist hasn't
them and tells you lie has
else
"as
something
good." don't take it,
but call ou or write
direct to

| “No officer

liquors

Dir cct

MINING COMPANY.

Members Boston Stock

nenl

^SIS!

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

DAN

VftfTABU

Marked

tt -ij&j—i

——■..-2--

and Tomorrow Night.
Tonight
•‘Th. wHwl mt .11 «h« l»W» tel»."

aa

The Right Remedv from Dr. R. C. FlowerTs sure as the health which
follows its use. There is no guesswork—no experiment
It's the best and right
remedy always. Sickness and worthless medicines have tired you out. Come to
us and be cured—at once and
permanently.
IA (IRfPPt First you have the
"snuffles,” then you ache—your
chest seems all tightened tip like
your head—you breathe with
p
>
If you
develops.^jlSWS
difficulty, and your throat hurts ddXjsa.
take tnc wrong remedy,
Pneumonia or Consump
tion confronts you ; then
you want help, and want it quick. Dr. Flower's Grippe
fcemetly will cure you in from ten to seventy-two hours.
1. .\
It never fails.
/N.
DR. f lOWIR'S BOOK ON HUtTR-How to regain it and
filled
Is
with valuable recipes and should lie in
preserve it
We send it free on
every home.
receipt of four cents
in stamps. We also enclose blanks which save
you labor in writing vour symptoms tons.
DR. flOWIR'S WONDlRriil
Rf Ml Dll S are the result of years of successful practice the largest prnctice of any physician in the
Hu advice, fnvalun
world.
blc in any case, is free.
have
to do is ask
All you
for it. personally or by letter It s free.
The Flower Medical Association
Dr. Flower's
are the proprietors of
Celebrated Remedies.

good without

Spain’s West Indian colonies virtually In our possession, and a treaty
was to oonvey
to us
pending which
dominion over her possessions in Asiatlo
seas.
That treaty was ratified by the up- pealed. ’*

over,

Ward 8—Scott Wilson.

8

»

has fully justified the confidence
which its author reposed in it, by furnishing all the revenue the country would
had not a war broken out
have needed
with a foreign power.
The first regular session of this body

Ward Si— John IS. ISrown,
James Hepburn.
Thomas Barker.

The polls
6 p. m.

III

ation

Elmer G. Gerrisli,

Ward
lsuiali Daniels.
IVard 4—Stanley P. Warren.
Ward 0—Robert T. Will It* house.
Wurd 7—4 11» re nee W. Peabody.
Ward H— 4 liarles W Foster.
Ward It—It. W. Ileselline.

crir

-.J.

■

TWO Oil*

When he came to In the surgeon's
he moaned out "Save me doctor!" He didn't ask the cause of hia
for help. When the shell
asked
he
misfortune,
sickness robs us of health and strength, we

She

franchise than
iVrhaps no Congress since the civil they can with It. In support of this statewar has settled so many
important ques- ment she spoke of the recent attempt of
tions and perhaps also no Congress has the women in Holton to prevent the erection of a sky scraper in Soolley square
gone out of existence with so many imThey had been successful in their efforts
portant questions In sight and unsettled because
they were working no “pull"
as
the one that expired on Saturday. but laboring for the best interests of th*
She
referred to the fact that Hob*
Curiously enough though the campaign city.
had
been
erts. the Utah Congressman,
'Vnich brought
It into
turned
elected
being
by women’s ballots and in this
almost entirely upon the question
of rase women who had the right of suffrage
had not shown themselves to be capable
sound money not on act of any const
of exercising that right with good judgquence
bearing upon that subject4has ment The same thing might occur elseoeen enacted by it.
This was In part due where. Although Miss Hersey spoke for
women ought
no doubt to uncertainty as to the opinions some time and told what
to do she did not point out
any way in
of the majority of the upper branch of
which they could accomplish the nmn>
it, ond in part to the fact that its time things she suggested nor did she definitehas bom taken up with what, if not more ly stole what the civic opportunity of the
woman is.
important, were more urgent matters.
Following the address an informal reIt was called in special session soon after
ception was held. The Civic club of Portits election for the particular purpose of land wn9 present in a body and there were
in
attendance
guests
enacting a revenue law, and it placed many invited
besides. Miss Hersey stopped at the Conknown
upon the statute book what Is
left
gress Square while in the city and
as the Uingley a<'t, a
measure which its
for Boston on the evening train.
enemies predicted would prove a failure
THE CANTEEN QUESTION.
of Its friends
and about which even

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR

■

•

•

arms

f-cemeu to minx mat women rouiu accom-

ELECTION, MONDAY, MARCH 6.

■ithe

■

a I

possible.

IHt ftOWIR
mi ns vt
ASSOCIATION
111 Vt. J4th St., N. Y.

■

„■

all I A ^1

1*1 II I
I § a I, .pi

1

rismciAL._

'.Then Private Henderson fell, robbed of hla right arm by a
Spanish shell his first thought was —" God keep the wife and

little ones'"
A Al
II
|

—

EYES TESTED FREE
\s’e have made this a special branch
of our business amt can give you glasses
of any description.
reAll glasses warranted, or money
fumleJ.

ME, Me KENNEY the
<1U

Jeweler,

Monument Square.

JaulGdti

WALL PAPERS
—FOR THE

—

Spring Season.
Our Hew Stork is uotv com
mid
wc
111 All Crudes,
solicit an examination of style*

plele

and

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
nt Keasonnble Prices.

LORiNG, SHORT k HARMON

■■

•■ggHgLU*TOLB_

-__

THE

L-'1_

HEW

COLUMBIA.
lu

To He Doubled

Sin

the

ABmTHimWW.

tnnr

ADTlWHKinPW.

_SEW

RUNES

Present

Year.

The Columbia, as I* well known, la
of the most popular of our family
hotels. Its location on Congress street,
just rbove tho head of Park street. Is one
of the bost in towu, and Its suites of
morns have always b«ru
eagerly sought
for by our brat known people.
owners of the
The HI nos Druthers,
own
the land and bulld; property, al?o
I imrs just west of the Columbia reaching
to Fosj' drug store, and they have decided
to at once proceed with an addition to the
Cnl 'mbfa that will occupy all the space.
Notice has b«en given the tenant* of the
When com•Tires to vacate immediate]).
pleted In the nurumti, the Columbia will
have a grand frontage of cno hundred
and forty feet on Congress street, and
dzt^'ive feit depth. Tne olnlng rooms,
kitchens, pirlar* an 1 laundries will be
much enlarged, while the ad lit Ion will
possess us many snitw ofj living rooms
The plans
ns the main house does now.
the workmen.
When
ure nil ready for

*mpiete1

the

new

Columliu will

be

one

of tho finest buildings in Portland.
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS.
Gnldrn

Wedding

Mrs.

Mr. and

The chances are nine in ten that the office
boy will bring a cake of Ivory Soap if sent for
“a cake of good soap.” But be sure of it. Each
cake of Ivory Soap is stamped Ivory.”
“

IT FLOATS.

They Make

kittle

MODEST.

Claim

for

the

(

Ity

Office*.

wedding In a
happy manner nt their home on West
Mrs Davis was formert-tro fc Saturday.
ly Miss Ithodu M. Neal of Card! tier and
D:\vls in Portland
was married to Mr.
March 4, 1849, by Kev. Mr. Pick.
brated their

******** ***********

...

EAGLE BBANl IDERWEAR.

******** ********* ******** ******** * ********
|ttt( m++++*** ********

Nearly One-Half Price.
In this department our Sales are increasing. The reason for
this Is every night shirt in our stock is made to our order, from
selected cottons—a larger cut shirt or a few inches more in length
*
than is usually fonnd in ready made shirts.

THIS MORNING AT 8.30
mufacturers’ Samples in Muslin
Underwear at nearly

the sale of

Wc

commence

|

one-ha

A popular price. We have taken great pains to select an extra
shirt at this price. It is made of a “l angdon 76” cotton—cut 52 inches
50c
quiet long—and very full—either fancy trimmed, or plain white,

bi. Davis cele-

golden

50c.

good

but

afternoon the
Saturday
party, consisting of only the immediate
family and relatives, to the number of
4 30

About

GAMBLE CO CINCINNATI

twenty-two, took the private car Dram.
hall for Riverton where dinner was served
Smith’* best
at six o'clock in Landlord
MUSIC AND DRAM*
style. The tables were beautifully decorated in honor of the occasion with plant*
1HE BELLE OK NEW YOKE,
and choice cut llowers.
Tho following sat down at the tables:
lhe Herald ot Boston
speaking of
tvjuiuui
mrb.
Jir. ami
"“"c,
“The
Belle
of
New
York,”
the big Casino extravaganza to coiue hero and Mrs. Walter G. Davis, Prof. George

COPVNlBMT iH9 BY TMl PBOCTt*'

NEW WARDS

William

Saturday.

'<•

A plain white shirt, made of tine

75c.

cut 51 inches

threaded “Crown” cotton,
75c

even

long,

A fancy trimmed shirt.
Different colorings, mads of (lie
that
B.”
does
G.
cotton.
A
cotton
not yellow in washing. Cut 55
“Langdon
inches long,
75c
75c.

$1.00. A “Pride of the West” Night Shirt. Hverybody who
anything about cottons knows that "Pride of the West" is the best
made. The night shirt is fancy trimmed. Cut 55 inches long,
The

same shirt as the

&i

N

...

—

-—-

knows!
Sl.oo!

&1.00 kind “Pride of the West” cotton

GOWNS,

finding night

night

TWILLED SHIRTS.

long—made

questions
city government to solve.
given
The claims for lire protection in Deer
Just what it Is
lng have already begun.
best to do to give Deering liro protection
is a problem which the new committee od

department will have to solve. The
plan suggested by an official who is thor
ougbly familiar with the lire department
lire

and its

requirements and who has made
study of the Deoring situation is as follows: The two spare engines now owned
by Portland and the engine now in the

the prettiest and shapeliest, while
the costumes are a wealth of richness and
novelty. Of course, the burden of tho fun
rested
upon Mr. Daly, and he was as
usual, equal to It. His entrance was the
signal or a tumultuous outburst of upplause, long continued, and partook «f
con
to
an ovation which could not fai
vince him of the high regard in which he

girls

is litMU

Seats

in

ioih city.

are now on

sule at the box oflice.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Norwegian passed two steamships
but saw nothing of them missing TomShe brought no passen
son liner Arona.
gers und only 300 tons of cargo.
the

Outing

Flannel

night shirts at

50c, 75c and $1.00

THE DEATH RATE.
eight deaths in Portland
during the week which ended Saturday
The deaths were due to apoplexy,
noon.
There

were

hepatitis,
monia 131.

grippe, nephritis
senility.

(3),

pneu-

B
^

j

It carries an/V

1

-—-

CONSISTING OK

MEN’S GLOVES.

“EAGLE BRAND" MAKE.
of Underwear that
we can warrant to give satis,
This
faction in every way.
II is

a

grade

lot consists of
gowns in all

great many
styles from
a

’i

$1.00

We have alsoa line of

a?.r-atiA££

.re--.

Tlie entire lot is of the

long.

of nothing any better,

price.

SKIRTS, DRAWERS AND CORSET COVERS.

STOUTS A SPECIALTY WITH US.
difficulty

If

cotton

$ 1.25.
Our Drering wards are very modest in
51.25
and wiui mure ciauuiaic uimmiup,
their claims for office. There «re very few to the Jefferson theatre tonight anti to hiles and wife,
Brunswick, Mr.
candidates for city offices among the Ke* | morrow night:
Mrs. Alvin Neal and family, Boston, Mr.
#
1
leans of wards eight and nine. Ibis
Mr. and llrs
I u
“Mr Dan Dalv and a strong
company of and Mrs. Josbua Davis,
fact has been commented upon by many local favorites, in Morton ami
Eerker’s Charles Allen, Mrs. Gardiner Hanson and
Casino
‘The
Belle
of
New
York,’ son.
as it
success,
was
expected that with the annex
were welcomed
back to Boston for the
ation of Dcerlng there would b<» at least j
After dinner the balance of the time
first time since their remarkable season in
in
shirts to tit them. We make a
Stout Mon have
dozens of men alter every position.
London by an audlenoe which filled every was passed in u social way with music,
of
stout
men witth the ‘‘Hotel Shirt,” an extra size, plain white
Museum last evening, and
the
o'clock
when
fitting
s.30
etc
until
specialty
Tho $1,000 which the Doering city gov j I art of the
whist,
which showed by its reception the favor
took the car Bramhall for shirt, cut 59 inches long and very wide.
eminent expended in furnishing
their
We can fit the largest man in
this clever comedian and the party again
in which
Mr. and Mrs. Davis received
new
Odd
Fellows'
in
the
palatial quarters
play an- held. The piece is so well known the city.
America in this shirt. We receive mail orders from Maine to California. It
block Is now acknowledged to have been here that
nothing need t>e said of the many beautiful presents In commemora
*re
maybe said to be a plot- tion of the
$1.00
shirt,
somewhat prematurely expended.
fiftieth anniversary of their you are one of the stout men, try this
This plot—if th
nut it was evident from the rise of the
furniture is now the property of the city curtain that a freshness had lieen im- marriage.
of Portland and the
greater part of it parted to tne dialogue, while the music
AKKIVAD Oh THE NORWEGIAN.
will be transferred to city hall uod util- seemed to have grown in popular fa'or,
while it
so that the whole
Allan liner Norwegian,
The
tapt.
production,
ized in brightening up the rooms of the
retains its original lluvor. is improved
Pitts, arrived iSaturday morning fiom
city offices here.
by age. Like ail Cusino productions, this
after an ordinary winter
pasDeerlng leased rooms in the new Odd is a conglomeration of fun by genuinely Glasgow
50c. Will buy a shirt made of “Peppered” twilled cotton, 48 inches long
people, and of bright, tuneful sage. No bad 6torms ware encountered
Fellows' block lor ten years.
Only one funny which
50c
theatre goers heartily enjoy
lyrics
amt no lloatlng ico interfered.
of these years has passed since this conFrom stmt to finish It Is mirth-provokbeThe Norwegian has been plying
tract was signed.
When the Deering city in_*, and Its humor is
of the cleanest
this winof a special fine twilled
has undergone many tween Glasgow and New York
Tbo east
75c. This night shirt is 54 inches
government ceases to exist the o ity « f order.
last appearance ter and this is her lirst trip to Portland.
Portland will continue to pay rent for the change* since the ‘Belle's’
cotton—cut
75c
large,
here,;hnt in no respect has it been weak Capk Pitts makes his lirst trip us a musrooms for which it has no use.
An at* ened, while In several places it lias been
has previously been lirst oltioer
ter.
Ho
'lhe company
tempt may be made to sub let these rooms materially strengthened.
T he one dollar grade is made of “Laconia Satin 1'will”—one
ot the Daurentiun and is one of t-he most $1.00.
or otherwise dispose of them.
This is one numbers more t han 100 performers; it*
comedians are of the best, and its chorus popular officers that comes to this port,
For a twilled shirt we know
of the
which annexation has
of the tinest twills made. Cut 56 inches
our

CO

_

of Hon. and Mri. Wll-

lluni G. Davis Celebrated

Anrrm,»r.u,in*.

BROS.

orm

c

nbw

ww Awrarorimm.

A»TT.KTi**M**Tn.

30 Cents to $5.00.

Samples of the Underwear have i»een displaced in

Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation

OREM

of London. England. U. S. Branch, lou William
Incorporated la 1720. < onlat.. New York.
Robert Dickine need business In U. S., 1891.
Deposit capital,
son.
geucral manager.

you mint to buy.

Our $1.00 Glove is made of “Cubretta” stock it is a good fitting glove
$200,000.
and recomcomes one or two buttons—we have sold quantities of them
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Stocks and bouds wned by the commend them.

our

Congress Street Window the past three da,o

HOOPER’S
____

SONS.

.-

BOOK CASES.

Mr. Edwin Maynard, a talentnd actor,
EHE WERNICKE
a
versatile
Miss Sara MaoDonulr.
MARRIAGES.
f90*«,,633.oe
actress of loro»> and ability, will present
pany. market value
principal
<>inpan\ s
Cash In the
be placed in Peering and a big Amcskeag a swries of now plays and standard dramas
office and in b it k
lu East Oorinth. Feb. 25, Fiank W. Hersom
.*.311.90
Our $1/25 Glove is an out seam, one button glove—is a very stvlish Interest iluc and *'iiir.!
engine for use In tne Portland business at Portland theatie all this week, sup- ami Miss Jennie E. Eddy. I
..;h
Premiums in due emu m- ol
In Bangor. Feb. 27, Kobert F. Campbell and
district should to purchased and Routed ported Ly their own company of excellent
109.246.00
and driving glove.
tion.
Cassle H. Wallace.
walking
at five’s house.
The three engines should players. No popular priced organization
Duo from other compsm- > tor lelnvurIn Lewiston. Feb. 25. Ebon Morton of Farm'-,20*.>6
P. Fairfield of Lewar.ee on lossoa a'r a ly paid,
ba placed, an irdlug to this official, at that has appeared in
this city has con- ington and Miss Kuthana
be
the
best
to
dress
in
we
believe
the
market
Our $1.50 Glove
glove
assets
Morrill's corner, at Woodfords and in the tained so many prominent artists as this
admitted
at!
the
of
hJ1 Monniout.i. Feb. 26. Andrew B. Plnkbatu
Aggregate
J. Prescott.
of
he company at tlieir actual
bou«e of hose six at the West End
Tne one, and theatre goers may conlidently and Mrs. Elvira
at the price.
Pique stitched, two button, all shades.
$1,051,043^8
value
In Lynn. Feb. 25, Ira M.Ftost and Miss Mary
l ose companies at Peering will probably anticipate enjoying a week of superior en- Hello Hillnon. both of Bowdolnham.
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Feb. 24. Kobert Stevens and
In
Thorndike,
be reduced in si/u and one or two perma- tertainments.
losses
and
Mr Maynard vas with
Net amount of unpaid
Nancy Prentlaa.
At $1.50. Fownes’ Gloves, light or heavy weight,.
$21 583.06
claims.
nent man pirn- 'd in
each house.
A lyi- James
Herne’s own company for four
In Norto Anson, Feb. 23, Ualph P. Pratt and
Amount required it* safely re-tusure
der truck, of vvblc.i Portland has u spare consecutive seasons and for a long time Miss Mary A. Tarbox.
.371,212.1.7
all outstanding risks
Ail other demands auaiust the comwill ah'o be h ited somewnere In he was a prominent member
At $1.50. Adler’s gray undresssed kids.
ot
one,
Neil
30.694.36
pany, viz: commissions, etc..
Or AT Hi.
Peering. Of course all of these changes burgess’s “County Fair” company.
IIo
Total amount of liabilities, except
42J.499.os
may not be made at o; cj hut it is
the has also appeared with ir. i.iy other leadcapital stock and net surplus
Men’s white dress gloves at §1.00 and 1.50.
capital actually paid up In cash.... '.’OO.tuo.oj
lu this city, 5th inst. Ervins Shephrd Fossett.
opinion of this olM-iul that they shoil'd ing attractiorift and recently was seen in
42k, 144.50
beyond capital
sou of Edgar I. and Angle K. Fossett. aged
Surplus
only
be broughtjabout a® rapidly ns possible. this city with Henry Chaulrau in “Kit
4 mouths and 15 days.
In tm* tii\. March 5. Caroline .lefts, widow
Men’s black gloves, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00.
Aggregate amount, of liabilities inOther people have different ideas repaid- the Arkansas Traveller.”
Sarah
Macclud ing net surplus and deposit
..f the lute Capt. John E. Pettis, aged 87 years
lug this proposed i cation of lire aj pahi- j Douuld mated the part of To-s, in the 7 months 16 easy.
capital.$1,051,643.58
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.3D o’clock,
tus In Peering and us there are about as i
|
of
“The
1
ost
Paraoriginal production
from her late r.-stdence, No. 30 Atlantic street
many opinions us to how ttis should be ! dise” under Charles Frohman’s manageMORSE &
lu this city. March 5. Ervin S.. son of Edgar
aged * months 15 days
done as there are member® of the
the s. and Angie K. Fossett. .lames
city ment, and was also a member of
A. Infant son of
lu this city. March 5,
Agnus, rorfliiml, Maine.
government, there seems; io| Ihj Jheiy .Augustin Daly fttoek company ut Holy's Margaret and the late Jameo J. Malone, aged 4
dtaw.iwM
mar6
27
mouths
days.
'.Inies in store for the
mm ittee ou tire
York
for
iu
New
three
theatre
seasons.
at 2.30 o elk
C. F. .IOIll*V\, .Vlauuger.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon,
department
the
Mr. Alfred Beverly,
lomediun, ha? from his mothers’ residence, 145 v* Newbury
5
So far no plane have been suggested for,
supported Henry E. Dixey, Sol Smith
luVouth Portland. March 5. Vera Irene, only
the organization oi the Du ring portion Russell. Stuart Robson and other
year
promi- child ot Martin and Mary Weeks, aged
of the police department
One thing is! nent stars and is sure to Lt* oiue a
3 months.
great
[Notice of funeral hereafter. Baugor papers
certain: Pe ring will have Jbctter polic* favorite during this engagement.
Miss please copy.]
j
In south Portland. March 5. Harry Alonzo,
protection than she has ever enjoj- U 11 ( 1 heresa Newcomb is well known to local
Only ijiij.UO a year, party
oi Franklin A. and Annie H. SkllUn, aged
fore and this system will bo'inaugurated play-goers having played a number of en- sonveara
3 months.
17
measured
lueiatlie cireull,
in this city as a st»r.
gagements
hi
new
services
afternoon
Wednesday
city government!
just as soon as the
[Funeral
vaudeville
contingent
is
Ibe
lor a residence lelefrom house. Month Portland.
service,
2
o’clock,
committees are organized.
than
the
prominent.
scarcely less
In Cumberlan t Canter. March 4. liev. Frank
The remarkable elastic system of book oases, by using which your hook cate
phone.
Artists to appear w. Davis, aged .;!* ymu*. 4 mouths. 25 days.
Ihe Peering lire alarm system will be dramatic company.
l as large as you like, as high a ml as long.
They ara meeting with a wonderful
l ynch and Lovely, coinediaus, iu
Funeral till* Monday afternoon atS.SOo'olK,
consolidated with the Portland ys:-m in a
i*e withto
alford
Wo are sole local agents.
Can
churrh.
<
il
access
Quality
itio:
you
among professional men every where.
ungreg
I his system will be part of tia-'r latest comedy concert entitled
“A at
u few days
< uulogucs free on application.
[ Bangor papers please copy,
I igh, price NO S high.
their
out it !
the city rvstein and will come under the Laughing Matter,” introducing
March 3, Miss Amanda
lu Koxhury. M;i>
acrobatic
c ant rot of the city
feats.
electric iun. It is now nnmt
ludrlcous
Young, formerly ot Portland.
a
Maiiuscr will iuriii*li all
lu excellent condition, having I on noil John
lu.t'n,
phenomenal
In Windsor, N. s.. March-’.Miss Lain, vounc,
“Made while you wait!”
ALL HAIR COUCHES.
* 515
featured with CJeve- cst dauglighter of Mrs. Maria Burke, formerly
cared for since It was put in by the Pin- bum >ne. f rmerJv
particular*.
Jan 's minstrels; little Rae Potter a won* of Portland.
Ihe tire alarms will prub
Next H o luesday we shall make to order in our Congress
ing officials.
Commencing
Halifax papers please copy.]
child artist; Suugllold MaolJonaUl,
bly be sounded from the big whistle at den
giat'o and design. Covered with any fabric you
t. Window Couches of im
in Phipsb ir-'. March 3. Mary K., daughter of
the Portlaud Railroad compam ’s power pcUi'-tal
clog dancer: Harry Mayo, a Walter
You can set* haw and of what they are'constructed. That's a chance you
t-sire.
L. and Mattie M. Hutchins, aged 2 years
s«t
Monday
singer. Thofplay ou
house and Pom a now whistle which is to
‘ni^pt 5 months.
elsewhere.
ever
get
will be the great *romantio drama ”T o
be located ou the Peering match factory.
In Bridgton. Feb. 22, Samuel 1. Pay. aged
Two Orphan *.''
"Your moiiry back
ooils delivered
9
\
If
Cl
of
Feb.
Nellie,
daughter
26,
'iu
Denmark,
ROSENTHAL.
I.*
< ,'«*»,
nu:i: of giiauge.
I Increases the Appetite.
on
Cures Sleeplessness.
Elisha Thome*
;
;
ibII
I
Muluc.
you."
rpolIn
Builds up the Wasted System.
In Bridgton. Feb. 28, Capt. Jonathan Merrill,
Rcsnthal, the wizard of the piano, will
Makes Ailing Women strong.
| I
aged 83 yars 4 month*.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled cive u recital at Kotzschroar
Makes
Digestion,
Children.
perfect
M;:rch
Nourishes
Elizabeth
hull,
Sickly
JV1E.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
in Bmdeford. Feb. 24, Miss
Slim-j
1
Strengthens Weak Nerves.
This great artist comes to us with son. aged 68 years.
Is a prop to the Aged.
J | t
niaii.iHw
troubles of any nature, who will call at: 23.
In Augusta. Fell. 27, Mrs. Georgia E. Lee-,
the
\V.
endorsements
from
New
York
E.
higher
F. E. Fickeirs, '2V2 Panlortli,
man. aged 36 years.
ALL DEALERS.
; SOLD
oi
Dissolution
In Gardner. Feb. 25, Mrs. Lydia A. Coombs,
Coptirluersliv |»
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough »v ; critics while the press of that city speaks
I ill birds will be twitteriug Id tho
lu Mechanic Falls. Feb. 27. barah C. Oolite«••
n 11 v mu 111
r 11111111 ii 11 1
!
..11111
Sheridan’s, 2d5 Congress, or J. E. Gooid, of his playing in the very highest terms.
The copartnership heretofore existing limit r
76 year* id months.
aged
man,
before many
weeks, and auj
& Co.’s, -01 Federal St., will he presented Theie Is a great demand
di
name of Wa >\ it Clarity is
this
of
the
uay
wife
Daniel
27.
Mrs.
Jane,
Fob.
In
for tickets and
Bangor.
solved bv mu; ml consent.
with a sample bottle of
Bost'hee’s
ho hasn’t a home nest ought lo b«
ik in
zzr.
Scott, need -7 year.-, s months.
IN
AKKttSTID
BOSTON,
no doubt Kotzsohmar hall will be crowdfcIMMKTI’S UIBTUDAY.
Joint a. Uan y'atin’OTiTlmie in the inana.
German *yrup, free oi' tliaific.
In Bar Hart or. Feb, 26, Ira McFarland, aged
*
t'■ mklug about one.
We have man]
of im* Hotel Tempi*.*, wi i pay ill dent
68 years '•* tnoiit is.
Deputy Marshal Hartnett returned Sat- \ incut
Division No. 1, of the A. O. H.» cel*"
Only one bottle given to one pet son and ed on that evening.
cue bv the said tirm and collect ul! d6bt».
i-! doe properties for sale, cheap and ou
In Daneor. I'oh. "8. Mrs. Amin, wife of J. M.
evenl'uston
from
in \
urilny evening
•lullN L. WARD.
none to children
without order from
.Saturday
having
i
NOTES.
to
month'.
r
i.
Kmmett’s
birthday
y('ms
Qiiliubv. usiMif.'J
<
CLARITY.
JOM \
terms—building lots, residences
in !
'll! I! Hill'd-. IVb. 88. Herbert C. Moore, aged ing. with u dinner an*J entertain/nent. custo v Michael lJos who is wanted
parents.
The Graham Specialty compauy gave a
D it‘d at Portland. M <in\ this fourth day of
No throat or lung ropjeuy ever had •
27 years.
will be in greater demand iu
t °Pl
Don in ark, Brownfield and Fryeburg for ! March, A. l‘. 1899.
mar< d; t
They
were
Feb
26.
Mrs.
Jerusha
one
Over
hundred
Gardiner,
present,
at
the
West
In
Portland theasuch a sale as lloH lire't. 4>ei imaii concertjlast evening
See the point ?
in nth or two.
i here larceny ami breaking and entering.
The
H
lines, agt d 86 yent -t.
toastmaster.
M.
was
K
Conley
Syrii|» in all parts of the civilized ! tre which was quite well attended. BeIn Togas. Feb. 26, Lrastus B. Briggs, aged ;
RE M O V A
rorimUouH by sheriffs ot Oxford county learned that Deiwere address^, rouble and
world. Twenty years ago millions of j sides the talent which appeared at their Ct'» year*.
THE OFFICE OF
lii Ellsworth, Feb. 26, Stephen H. Woodward. James A. O’Neil, the Misses Feeney and was in Portland and came du*u heic to
bottles were given away, and your drug-; recent engagement in this city the,re were
76 years.
arrived
of Divis- arrest him. By lha time
they
gists will tell you its success was marvel- the child vocalists who tendered eomo aged
In Fuim ifdoti, Feb. 28. Mrs. Mary K.. wife j Flaherty, President MoUulluni
Fit
KDKHU'K
A.
TOMPSON,
Jt is really the only Throat and
ous.
M here Dee hud escaped to Bo.-t»n. There
aged 2 t years s nioutt
i m d, Miss 11 agar don, James Dennis,
melodies which ple&sul the audi- of inl Joyd M. Holley,
Lung Remedy generally end dorse ^ phy- negro
Wafervnle, Fob. 27, Clark \)r. Pruuuno: d,
Atchitect
D
Marshal
*
Hartnett
went
alter
the
Conway
puty
Hug
T. Kagan, P. J. Welsh,
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or ence ami altogether the various features aged 36 years.
celebra- man and hud him arrented after a long hus been removed l<> Ilie V. 11.
In Milford, Kansas, Feb. 4, Betsey Maria Traf
53 Exchange St.
was a delightful
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in of the entertainment were received with ton, widow ot Kev. Henry L. Llnscott, formerly and others It
search for himC. A. bull'll.>u, suite ill. luardilliv
ibis city.
favor
of the Maine Conference
|lcu.
and
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Men’s

CUPTILL,

Furnishing Dept.

LOW

TELEPBO^r Um.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

King’s

PUREMALT

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.,

i

_____

to0i

PORTLAND,

~

_____________

Hoopers Sons,

1 aOK AHEAD.

j

1.7

DALTON & CO.,

...

m

|
j

n

((iics-

Light

Victory for thr ('nriftrrlaiid lllnmlitnf-

tug Company—The
ture

Zlnyor'* Signa-

I* Still To lie Scctirrtl.

An adjourned meeting of the Writbrook
city government whs hr Id Saturday evening at the council chain ter. Thero were
a number of citlzcua
present in nctlclpione.
a tlon cf i iho settlement of the
question of
I granting polo rights to she Cumberland
I Illuminating company and those that reI mnlnod during the entire evening were
j rewarded by learning of tho favciublr decidon of the aldermen.
President Gray
■ *
presided.
Mayor Raymond vrai Inn'te ndance.
Aldermen Watson and Lawrenco were
absent.
Tho first business
Miawknit.
recommend
They soil and
Politics are decidedly warm in this city
was a hearing granted to ronjonetrnnts to
Dealers in English SSI*k and Domestic tho
Valentine street sewer
assessments. and without doubt the people will see one
Umbrellas iu silver and natural wood
The
Tho
remonstrants were oppose.I on tho of tho livo.ieKt elections over held.
handles.
I
| ground that tho assessment was too high. contest comes particularly on the bead of
There aio three candidates
The uldcrmon went
commit ec the t.cket.
inio
oT the whole on the question with Aider* far mayor, William K. Ayer, Republican;
mnn
iiailey as rimirmnn. It was finnlly King 8. Raymond, Democrat, tho pres11 Exclianse Street,
voted to refer tho matter to tho next city ent
mayor, and C. W. Wentworth, the
Dust year Mayor
government.
Alderman Burgess moved Citizens' candidate.
OF
AGENT
that tho petition of tho Cumberland illu- Raymond was nominat 'd and elected by
minating company for pale rights along n combination cf Democrats and Citizens
tho several streets of the city, be taken voter*8. This year the Citizens have withfrom the table. Alderman Burgess then drawn their support from him and he D
of New York.

lout wear any
others two tow

Boiible Thread

^Double Weaty

fr

GHASi

W KSTBKtMlM.

|

fi. PLUMMER

ISDEMNiTV FIRE IT, CD,,
Commenced business in
IS!,#.
III’. President.
HA
TiiOMl’KV
MON
J.
,1 11 BL'lilitli. H. 11. AN rilONY.

Incorparatcd in is.’;.

Paid I p in Cash,

Capital

!

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the company at their actual value,$312,638.21
1.labilities, December 31, 189*.
Ket amount of unpaid losses and
claim'. $1,998.4.
Amount required to safely re-lnsme
11,709.95
all outstanding risks
All other demands against tlie cometc.
1.210.4*
viz:
commissions,
pany,
...

Total ainountofllaldllties.cxceptcap14.9J8.M
Ital siock and net surplus
200.000.0.
f’apital actually paid up in cash
97.719.41
capital
beyond
Surplus

to

11

tu

I

satisfactory and brings assailant
t

«

§

MARKS,

Book. Card

by mad

L-amson

telephone promptly
sepUSeodti

or

Hubbard

&

prices

ho

would crats

and

pledged to his
entirely dependent

Citizen* voters

high

brook company was present and that he
was
prepared to say that even i? the
Diering company should go out of business the Westbrook company would still
give the Westbrook people the benefit of
low prices. Mr. Newomb said ho had received instructions from the officers of the
company to keep the rates in Westbrook
the same. If the Deering company drops

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

and

no

more

prices

we snail uo ico same in

localities.
Alderman Burgess

both

company

had

never

W99.

Jill genuine Lawson &•
Hubbard hats have the trade
marl: of that house or, the ir,=
For sale by leading
side.

it

BERRY,

to<<f Ca:

■

Tidnio'.,

Arc T»rom; >t. safe* and certain in result. The pollute -jar c;dv>; -.-erili ■•appoint. Unt anywhere,
.< v
-in *. Co.. Cevelaud. O.
••

C. 11.

GUPPY & CO.. Acts..

!

>

Portland. Me.

CUL1ST
and

Ophthalmic Optician,

i53J4 Cssjrsc: St., cpp. Soldiers’ Monument,
lIour>: !)

CLOCK

a. M.

to

0

to

stop

buy

Houses—fkki»ki:ick

or

ROOMS To

FUJRN18HED
nicely furnt*bed.

Thursday

Next

will

Moulton

evening

room;,
nace heat, gas. e’r
water on same floor;

deliver

A.

lecture

a

r.M.

REPAIRING.

iv K have made a specialty of clock repairing
**
for years and are perfectly lumlliar with
It In a:i oi its branches. Our prices are reason
able. Drop us a »> ital and we will call lor your
dock ami id urn it when done without extra
Mi Ki.NMiV, the Jeweler, Monument
a !i j;t
jauiadtf
.«•, Portland.
iv,

|

when you

gone

aud

happy

can

F'OU

Dr.

Temple Place. Boston,
thousands of
arise
you

Mass.,

such

as

has

yours

cured

tried many

remedies

Demand, and See That You Get

Be Sure To

to be

i-arge

morning.
Tile S|»iirj iiljlea lire ready,
pleasing effects acid graceful

suffering.

“I owe my whole live to Burdock's
Bloc d Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered Greene at once.
my body. 1 seemed beyond cure. li. B.
I>r. It nil’ll Const* Syrup will not mnke
B. 1 as made me a perfectly well woman.” new lungs, but it will cure
incipient consumpPrice 26c.
tion uuit lung affections.
Mr*. Chas, Hutton, Berviile, Midi.

mar-anted Suite'ol wo or three unfurnished
77
rooinsVithin walking distance of MontiWill no: need them for a week
ii ent Square.
Address Box 51*2. Woodford*, or call
or two.
2-1
at Watson's 12 Monument Sq.
first clans (rayon
Artist,
steady etuplov meot for the right man at
CALAIS AKT hi (’DIO. Calais, Me., Box 712.
*8-1
Write tor particulars

\|rANTEI>-A
ft

TED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
W'AN
*7
<>i cast ott ladles', gents' and children's
clothing. 1 pay more man any purchaser in
the city.
Semi Utters to MR. or MRS. Dp.
Middle
uuuor.
m._2* l

York.
We have the
land agency.

night.

solicit Insurance for
insurance ComRays Indemnity for
pany ot Fori bind, Maine.
sickness or accident, liberal term* and fair contract*.
Call or write to office, Rot.m .0. bust
Nat 1. Bank Building and obtain suil particulars.

2:8 MIDDLE ST., M0NU8PEMT

r r?

\lks,

two

millions

a

IOST—Large

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Fain in the Stomach,
<; -Mines?, Fullness ufter men!?, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushiuga of Heat,
Los< of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cola Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams ana nil nervous end
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sullercr will acknowledge them to bo
FOR

!

J
The most snccsssful remedy against Conghs. Golds
Grip and CbeM Troubles.now ««» prevalent Clean,
sate and sure. It nevur fails. PrineSec. All Druggist*.
Of m't'rs.Stiabnry A Johnson,N.Y.,if uuubtainai is.

|

each

as

between Commercial and
a ralr rimless spectacles,
gold bow*, finder will please leave same at 235
Commercial st. and receive
A

CATARRH M

MEDICINE

They promptly cure Sick He adcoho

generous

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Mcu, Women or
Children Hipans Tabuioa aro without a
rival and they now have the largeM sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

CENT
TRIAL 8IZK.
It)

ELY' CREAM BALM
coca Ins.
any oliter

WANTED

Injurious drug.
It h quickly absorbed.

Gives relief at once.
It opens ami cleanses
mo nasal Basagge*.
Allays Inflammation.

COLD 'n HEAD

lies tores
Membrane,
No Cocaine,
tho Senses of Taste and Suieil.
l’riee 50c. at
No Mercury. No Injurious clruu.
Drugvists or by matt; Trial »izo 10c. by mail.
ELY BKOTHKKS, 86 Warren Street, New York

A c..*o of bad health that RTPA'N’S will not benefit. lltp A-N a, la for 6 ocnui. er 13 rackets for «9
cent*, inay Ik- lud of all drutrglbti who an> willing
L> k.11 a low priced medicine at n moderate profit.
1 in v banish robin and prolong life.
ine tr:v«*** relief. Accept no rihetitut*.
Note ho word R'VP A'V* ou tb« backet.
S*-" I rents u. Rii.una fhc-nicAl Co No. 10 Sprue#
Bt., Nov.- Turk, lor U samples aad l.uca tcsUmoaiida.

reward._3-1

1

Federal aud Temple Streets.
f*b25d2W
Telephone Xo. 1114-3.

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

sep24

wtok for 25

h«s<>
InMrtcO nndtr tJiU
c«nta. *nsh in idratce.

We
have
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED
JMf fluids of Clients to invest In first mortgages on rial estate security at r. per cent Inter eit. Our specialty is placing loans on city
and suburban property.
Apply. Real bstate
Office. First National Bank Building, FRhiJ1
FK1CK 8.

WAMI

VA1LL._4

LOAN—On mortgages of real
estate at 5 and 0 per cent; lor sale, houses
and house lots in all locations of Greater Portland and suburbs, uow Is the time to invest before the advance in price which is sure to conic.
N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange ami 03 Market

MONEY

l».

TO

Sts._3d_
COATMAKKR-Strictly firs: class woman
V
coatm tker well acquainted with the making of the best class ot work wanted at once.
None but such need apply.
ALLEN &COM-

Telephone
Upholstery;

St.

WANTED—A
very competent first girl to
""
whom highest wages will ue paid.
l|>n I West in
idy corner Hramhall .street
4-1
Promenade. MRS. F. T. Bl'KKOW ES.
Chocolate
Steady work and good pay.
BROS. CO., Springfield. Mass.

HrANTKl)—Experisnctd

Pipper*.
K1HHE
H

<

:

e.

vising

about your
18 Green
2-1

1

1> EWARD—We give as a reward the best all
hair conch that we can make to any one
can find one pound or more ot excelsior in
our work shop.
We don't have to mlvertise to
get business, we have got it but have no suitable place to show our goods. Those who have
them to let please investigate at at once. Ws
have the agency for a flue line of wheels; look
lor us.
C. II. DICKbON & CO.. 77 India St.
**

who

_1-1

discreet lady can secure'
MONEY for you to Rtart in business; to inhandsome income quietly at home; no can
create your present business: to pay oft
vassiii;’; nothing to sen. Addiess LEONARD
a hou<e;
your mortgage; to buy a Jot or build or
MEDlf INE CO.. Kansas City.
Call
write
lowest rates, easiest terms.
WANTED.—About the 1st AMERICAN INVESTORS CO., 93 Exchange
28-1
of April an experienced working house- street, Room 4.
Adkeeper for cottage ou Cushing’s Island.
IVE IVILL BUY household goods or store
2s-l
dress. with reiercuces, X. Argus olllce.
oi will reff
fixtures of any
rooms
for
ceive the same at our auction
tiOisS
& WII^SON,
sale on commission.
Ieb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Fiee street.

INTELLIGENT,

K»n*._3JL

Hor>l.kEkPEU

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

35c to
One of McKennev’s Alarm Clocks.
.More
Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
5?cKEN.n£V, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

4#,<x).

M

aTnSPRINGS.

75c.

Monument square.

uiarl'Jdlf

Typewriting

STREET,
Maine,
■

eodtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM
( an He Cured by Ustuj;

A. \V. Moon’* Blood and Nerve Medicine.
There are not many towns m Maine that some
of this remedy hat not been sent toby friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits, in
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists. II. II. HAT *. SOS. Portland,
febl3M.W.!w K:nn
Me. who have it in stock.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest prioe for Old Gold as
MclxENN KY the
wo use it fur making rings.
oct27dtl
Jeweler. Monument Square.

and Mayo hts.. near Back Bav. In lots to
Inquire ol ( .1. Scbvfartz,
purchaser.
Deertng, or F. M. Ray. $8 l 2 Exchange St.
suit

2-1

ufacEurlng company «»f this city Is * good
investment. You can buy If by paying «| down
and SO coots a week. ParilculHrs at Company’s
2-1
office, room 4. 92 Exchange St.
SALE—2 1-2 »tory house containing 1.".
rooms, divided Into two rent-, with all
modern improvements;
situated
corner ol
Forest Avenue and Fessenden St. Oakdale.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 421-2 Exchange
2-2
Bt.

FOR

1899

Bicycles

Down In 88.,.l.‘l.

Men's and women's new istr.i model bicycles
ar** fiow being offered at 8“.22> to $23.7.. and
seal to auyone auywheie for full '•xaminauou
before Payment Is made. E’or catalogue and full
particular*, cut this notice out and mad to
Si:Alts. RohiiUrK & Co

Chicago,

marldgm

BALE—Farm cf 50 acres 7 mile* from
Portland, excellent land, cuts 0 tons hay.
ample pasture, good buildings in first class re*
pair, must be sold. \V. E\ DRESS tR, 80 Exchange St., Porilaud, Me.
_l-l
nOK

a

FOR SALK of every description,
varying In price from f:ooto fio.ooodollars,
small farm* near the city, hay and stock farm*,
|H>uItry farms, sea shore larms, farms that
must b* sold to close estates, farms in nearly
everv town In Yor* arm Cumberland counties.
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange Ht.. Portland,
Me.

FJARM8

good lVa

acres of land with
rooms and small

SALE—11

story house 10
Faoi:
mile* from Portland,

stable, 3
excellent orchard, well
located near electrics ind a good trade; price
y 1200. W. F. DRESSER,
exchange St., Portland.
of the best farms In Cumber-

from Portland, 50 acres,
hay. elegant house, good barn aud
buildings, excellent orchard, good drainage,
4<» tons

out
must lie sola to close an estate.
KR. so Exchange Sr.. Portland.

W.

Me

F. DRESS1-1

WOK SALE—Au established business, with
r
increasing cash trade; will be sold with or
without the -dock or fixtures. Also a store to
let on one of the be*t corners for business in
Portland. Apply to J. C. PRESTON, 45 Free
l-l
St., from 3 to 6 P. M
SALE OR TO LET—House, stable and
two tenement
store
at West Oorham;
house—>tore Is a good stand for keeping
groceries. Ac. Chance for clothing manufactory on second floor. Will exchange for city
properly If dev red. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 'nil Exchange street.| or to EDW’ARI)
marl-if
HASTY. 12 ttreen afreet, Portland.

I.iOU

SALE—First mortgage $460 new house
and lot in desirable locality ; wish to sell It
before Aurillst. R. H. ANDERSON, 217 Cumberland St.

FIOR

_-8-1

¥NOK SALE—An automatic Kerosene lighting
M.
system, fourteen llgnts, in nrst class condition'. FDW. L. FOSS, Apothecary. 653 Cong.
2* 1
St.
OK SALIC—A modern house. 8 rooms and
and
sewer,
heat
bat i. electric lights, steam
fine view, must be sold as o*ner Is to leave
all or address
the city, price low. terms easv.
A. II. ADAMS, 4.’ Prospect St.. Woodlords.
28-1
SALE OR EXCHANGE -Rome of the
finest lots in Fessenden Park; forty to select from, they are selling fast, don't vult until
Let me build a house
the best ones are solo.
for you. you can have the benefit of my experitalk with you. L. M.
ill
and
let
me
c
ence tree,
LEIGHTON, room 5. First Na.ional Rank
28.1
Building.
SALK— iso yards best quality Brussels
mirror,
l
little
used;
triplicate
carpet,
large >*lze, ‘a dozen ladies’ dress forms: A*
HASKELL
dozen children's clothing forms.
Monument
l.aucaster huilUing.
A «HJ \ LS,

tS0K

_

1i(>K

square._24 tf
FOR.

SAXiE.

WELL established Machine. Plumbing and
A piping ;Busine*s in profitable operation;
situated in Brunswick. Me., consisting of suitaide buildings, complete outfit of Iron working
and
machinery and tools, blacksmith of shop
iron and
tools atm a well selected stock
fitting.
s:eel plumbing materials, pipe ami
For full Information
Power good and cheap.
apply to F. C. WHITKHOUSE, Brunswick. Me.
marl

___Ulw
out-of-town

SALE—Modern
FORsituated
nine miles from

residence.

Portland, beautipretty
fully located, sloping to the south, lu the bath
in

town of Windham; ten large rooms and
main noose, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two largo fireplaces. large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso
cottage
ious stable accommodations
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with r. >. windmill; can be lighted by
land in good
electricity; forty acres of fertile
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is In every way new.
can only
modern Iv equipped and arrange*!, and
be appreciated by seeing it in person; the u®w
electric railroad from westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of th>*
For further particulars apply to GEOKGE.CFirst National Bank Building,
CAN N ELF*
Portland,
repaired land for
%i7ltlNGERS of all kinds RUBBER
CO.. 259
at PORTLAND
feb!7d4w
repaired.
goods
Middle St. Rubber
S ALE—Elegant Pianos. Violins, Mandolinn* Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes.
harmonicas. Superior Violin and
strings, popular sheet music, instruction
books and everything in the music line, come to
HAWES’. 414
the store where prices are low.
Congress

F'^JX-

In kettinjr ready to remodel our store
Me._-l*f
sep28dtf
find we will be cramped for room for
\\
Jaie
a few
weeks.
Therefore iu order to
negotiated
We have
reduce our stock and make ready for our
lands of clients to invest in first mortgages
New Spring: Goods we have decided on real estate security at ft per cent interest.
1«OR
to cut tile prices on all our Winter We make a specialty of placing loans on city
suburban property. Apply Real Estate Reginns’
We can show some genuine and
Goods.
Office. Mist National Bank Building. FRED- Baujo
bargains never before offered by any ERICK S. VAll.UJar.3:>-4
tailor in Portland for first class custom
and 2nd
street._Jan3f-4
work.
A(Wi TO LOAN on 1st estate
at
mortgage.s on real
SALK—4 uice single road sleighs, cloth
ns low rate of interest as can be obtained In
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to the Portland; also loaus made on stocks, bonds,
running gear. Can be seeu at 307 Commercial
tailoring trade, can be found with me, persona! property or any good security. In- St.. MI'IXJKEN-TOMLINSJON CO.
Jan12d If
where he would be triad to serve all his quire ot A. C. LldBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
janltM
old customers and friends.
H
—MALIC
ELI*.

Mortgages

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, tho Jeweler

[.handler._$-1
130U SALE—00,000 feet r*f land between Boyd
r

t

mart itt

PAN V. 204 Middle street.

a.

prompt service.
Telephone 873-1.

we

6todd\rd and Her.) Barrel Churns. I)e Laval
Cream Separators. Babcock Milk Testers, Dog
Bowers and Waters Butter Workers.
ALSO
complete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes, Butter
color and Baper, Butter Carriers and Moulds,
Milk Cans, Milk Bottles and CTeaui Carriers.

Porllautl,

Hld.r

riOR BALE—All the selections, scores and
-T lyrics (ruin Bride-Elect; also Girl l luived
In Bunnv Tennesee. Happy Till She Met You.
Sun Went Down. Hampshire Home, Bred in
Kentucky. One Sweet Smile, and many others.
l\ C. HAWKS, 431 Congress St., successor to

_

ou»

L'OUND-If the lady that rode In iny sleigh
Horn Forest Avenue. Wooiitords. one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble ai d Congress streets will call at 1U Soring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocket book she
febiiUU
dropped in the sleigh.

SPECIAL.

SUPPLIES.

EXCHANGE

RINGS

nnsvKUJLtiKuui.

Forty Wo rtfs

LOST—On Feb. 22. a fox terrier pup,
|XOG
■*"
white with browu spot, name Pcwey. A
reward will be paid for return to 10.SCongress
St., or PS Exchange St., room 10._2s-1

Creamery and Dairy

03

book-

description,

S'

School of Shorthand and

as

(1ST—It the

FKMALK

M WONDERFUL

^

office

—

PLASTER

uo
mercury nor

A THOUSAND

party mat iouk me overcoat
from Pine’s Bow dug Alleys Tuesday niuht
will bring it back ami get his it will save further
2-1
trouble as lie Is known.

POROUS

contains

an

assistant; first class references.
6, 390 Congress at. feb*7-4

Peal.
Diamonds. Opals.
To select front.
Ruby* aud ail oilier precious si ones. Engagestem and Weddiug Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marchl9*ltf
Monument Square.

1st,
IOST—March
Montgomery St.,

SALE By Gosh & Wilson. auct18 Free M.; Saturday. March 4th.
10 o'clock a. m.. we shall sell the furniture of
llie Columbia club; also Chlckering square
3-1
piano and other household goods.
at

cut*

In

new

AUCTION
ioneers.

good

WANTED—Position
77

a

and 12 per cent on the investment
lino house
it West End. well located for hoarding house,
contains 17 rooms and good stable: call ami
Investigate. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange
8L, *18 Market St.
3-i

Me.__1-1

Address It. Room

Finder will
collar around neck without name
be liberty rewarded by returning to ( HAS. L.
marSdtf
DOW', W'est 1‘ownal, Maine.

-wttex.

pOR

SALE—One
J|H>Rland
to.. 4 miles

A Scandinavian girl would like to
have a si nation tor gen-ral house-worn
references. Please call 22 Federal street.
0-1

keener or

WEDDING RINGS.

4 1

IVANTED
7”

three N. B. girls, positions to
WANTED—By
* 7
do general work iu private lamllles or
cook in ourdiug bouse; good city reference.
20 men and women cooks tor hotels. Apply tm
mediately and secure good help at 399 1-2 Con*
2 1
great St. MRS. PALMER’S office.

_

Newfoundland do?, black nnd
2
white with while ring around neck, weighs
about 120 lb*., answers to name of Watch; bad

mar4d3t

ui'iNv

_

LOST AND FOUND;

SQUARE.

'•ill

young lady desiring to loWANTED—Bv
7*
cato in Portland a position
type-writer
an
stenographer; best of references. Address
L., Pre*s office
_3 1

over New England.
bestseliinir artlc es in market. Write IKE
1-1
TRISSEL. 272 Middle St.. Portluud, Me.

I2

a

__1-1

it._1-1

a

4 GKNTS WANTED all

Frank M. Low & Co.,

a

Try

good.

WANTED

WAX rSD.

_

is

o
had health that R-l 1* A-N-S
WASTED— Ca
send a cents to H loans < hem leal
win not tiencfit.
Co.,bear \ oi k. for lOtsainple-- and l,(XK)testbuonlat>.

■rV

PllES

lor

process,

WANTED to|
AGENTS
the Washington Casualty

Port-

exclusive

noon or

try Burnham’s Jellycon;
U'ANTED—You
tor a desert, no equal; made in a iniuule
without sugar, mx flavors, for sale by grocers;
also Burnham s Beef, \Nino and Irou, quality
tl.o best, Burnhams I'.eef Extract, Liebig's
to

Forty word* Inui'teil «nrt«r tbl* bead
oho work for 21 mnU. r»i)t In ad»»Ttc«.

AH
One hundred ol them to select irom.
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and is
Kt. Hold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the city, a thousand of them. MoKENNKY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
juneTdtf

Druggist

»leas-* a good farm within ten
W’ANTED—'’I
7*
Address P. O.
nnlcs of good market.
27-2
Box 12, Steep Falls, Me.

St._28-1

AQg NTS

blocks.
Lola of new shades.
Without doubt “Young's” is
Hie most popular hat In \ew

V

without

auy beneiit,

always

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

store No
Temple street.
f;OB KENT"
about Ally live teet trom Middle St.. M/e It)
x82. would divide the above if desired. ImmeBENJAMIN SllAW & GO.,
diate posses*ion.
31 1-2 Exchange St._28-1
house No.
fi'U 'LET—Lower tenement ot
*
1U0 spring ST., eutirely separate, seven
first class conroom* besides halls and bath,
dition, steam heat inquire at 44 Dewing SR,

BENSON'S,
■

Congress

Mho

farm.

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKEN NEY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlEdtf
Square.

c* room

noon* at C-GJ

and

Dut there la no need
Dr. Greene can
Ami note this important fact.
cure you.
You can consult Dr. Greene about your
oase by letter, free. This is a rare chance.
Write to Dr.
Take advantage of it.

getting

M.

St.

LKT^Sunoy

for

a

__4

LET—Modern bouses, o room* $27.60;
$330; 7 room* $ir» o7. •* roi ms $l.\00;
whole house $40.00 per month, whole house
4*20.00 per month; h rooms $27.60 ; 7 roomed
modern house 7 room*
modern house $2coo;
$25.00; 2 rents (’> and 5 rooms. $11 and $t»; inoder«11‘tH rooms ?ro.no. modern flat w /ooins
N. S.
$25.'0; fl it of 7 room* P.nd hath il>0*>
GAR DIN Elf, 63 Exchpnge, 08 Market Sts.
11
■

'■

you.

have

Spring

NTEI>—Man .ird wife for

A

»"
must be capabh- of managing a farm and
Address
bring good references; uo children.
P. M., 130X1557.
6 1&W

best Burnham's Beef. Wine
t?
and Iron, also clatn HouiUton and Beef
Extract; for Mile by druggists and general
stores, in stock at Cook. Everett & Paimell's,
John W. Perkins, (ioold Co*, and all wholesale
M
druggists. Try It.

nrO LET—Fine four nnd five roomed tene■
ments in the new block 011 Pleasant street,
all room* large and stmuv, large cellar with
each rent, separate eoal bins and water closet
on each floor;
only a few left. MARKS &
1 a ele <
12 Monument Sep
furnished front room with
O
board up one flight, hath room, ho; water
heat, ladle* only. Western p-.rt of my near
Spring St. ears, terms moderate, Inquire fore-

he
Prices and Quality i*uaranteed.
Very likely your troubles
from imprudence and excesses* and
&
KENDALL
WHITNEY,

can cure

cases

p*9

raali In

WANTED—The

airy

rrO

signature of CHAS. II. FZ.BTCRS2.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You //a»v At war-*. P'fugkL
use

ubout

Greene, 34

RENT—Elat at r>8 High

ender thte heed
tdvsnea

(••^rted

word*
lor !.t

wnek

VLT ANTED—By an experienced urge who is
»"
unable to leave m.nio. patients who wish
for home c< raforts and good care before aud
I •luilng confinement.
Kefcrnuce given if desire!.
Tcims reasonable but strictly in advance.
AduicssAlRs. M. t. WlOlll, Harri1
son. Me.

Thl* flat has
all modern 1 in pi overrent:*, such as set slate
tubs, electric bells and heat ty hot water: on
Hue of Boring Si. cars.
Apply to W 11.
2-1
STEVENS.

nears the
Xn

F.

be cured und made

cheerful?

:

_

and

returns
the
tion.
Alter tho meetiug Alderman Burgess
and Levi
Turner, Esq., of Portland secured the signatures of nine of the aldermen for permission
of tho Cumberland
Illuminating company on its pole r ght.
Mayor Raymond hurried uw«y frjtn the
tr.feting on account of an eugugrinent at
a Bo .noerutio rally
in Ward 4.
He was
sun aud asked for his signature and said
that he desired more time to tbi»*r the
before putting his nine to
matte!* over
The permit to bn oi value
tho permit.
must havo tho name of the mayor.

1AT

private lanrliy. centrally

located, electrics pas* the door.

’t is the best

lion.

For*y

large closets, fur
baiii room and hot Mid cold

City.

i°7~S19

LET—Largo

going out
1557, cliy.
/
ire

store

locality
purchased
ready cash. Cause of sale, we
of business. Address F. H.. Box

SALE—Several
and Hire fiat
F'OKhou»e».
modern style !n build, will pay 10

nyi#

i_Kichango Si._marOtf

s. yaill has the
ljrge*t list of house-, for silo and to ie| of
Hu specialin Portland.
office
real
c*t»te
any
ty Is negotiating mortgage*, collect ng rents and
the general care of property. Office, First Na4-1
tional Haul; build.ng.

without much

two

11

:iiJv

SALK—A well established Jewelry
poll
k
In a desirable
can be

WAifTna

rf

__

leep
good. cool, soft water at the doorj
(rape-arbor, peach, pecan and orange trees In
lard; two acie bearing pear orchard; two rnlnjt *»’ wa’.u to postofflee. stores, school, railway
nation; two mails dally and northern neighbors ; also
lu res very near above, good high
and. a!l for #*03; cash only. WATSON. 17
Monument 8q.
4 1
well of

HALE Olliers have Bargalus. so do we
1
a #40 music box #15, another
Sympboneurt
li*tert #l7.v for $40. including 12 pDcet. 2 Kagl*
praphopbones at #n ll.Colunibla flu. banjo $5,
as war #1, mandolin $3.
rail and see C. C.
IIAWEM. 4Ji Congress street, successor to
Hhaudler.
M

f: |; I

I
Con T.
I—A'
Woodfoi
1
Avenue, three 0-room tern ments. fs to $ir>
N.
of
F.
C.
JOKUA
In.juio
per month.
niun-dtf
Exchange street.

A

BALK—Florida village home cheap.
rKframe
dwelling of six rooms and closets;

HALE-Bargains In our "irade strong’’
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25. ?l.fk). $2.00
and F-'.'ki per pair, lies? value lor the money
sold anywhere; if not ratisfftctory on examln:ius
tion money u ill he refunded by returr»lu.'
HAShr.LI.
I efore having been
worn.
JONES. Lancaster building. Monument Square.
mar 3-4

F*uR

Wesibroo't through center OJ farm, will lease
sell a |*.vrt «>r the whole. Inquire of E. C.
JOItDA S, 31'

cost.

American Tobacco Co..
aid St.. Ncw-\ ork

Hr.___5±_

in
or

you
post paid, for
go
cents—they will

save

I'OK

Of 79 acre.-,
city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles troin City Hall; especially
farm
house
adapted to a dnlrv business;
and large barn on premises; eleeirie railroad

f|t()

^

St_41

Forty ware’.* Inserted antler tills head
week for 2"* cents, cash la sdraaet.

_6-fQ

l_r!ghi.

HA LB-At Western Promenade, build
Pr*t
ms lot :3xl00. best tr;»*lo in Portland,
1M
W. II. WALDRON A CO
time offered.
Mludie St._____
3
miles
L’OU SALE—Hmall farm In Portland.
■
ironicitv ball, onstreet enr line, modern
line
2 1‘Jstorv house, fa rooms, ample heat,
stable arid carriage house In prime condition.
lav
O,Chard 40 trees choice fruit; must be sold
\V. 11. WAl.DKON A CO., 1H0
i.-re April 1st.
Middle

one

smoke a cigar. You can
carry them conveniently, as the box of 10 fits
any pocket. Letussend
you their

-Two story bouse aad lot No. 74
Mellen HI.. 11 rooms, *uunv ntid convenient; will be sold at a reasonable
,Ur* to close Ml estate. BKNJAM I N All AW
A CO,. 51 1-2 Exchange

TO LLT.

A

lw»k SaLK at Trafton's stable, Cumb. Mills,
Me., fortv horses weighing from i.noo to
sonibs. several extra matched pairs; prices
J. A. THAFTON
SALK—For Investment, block of 2
bouses. 4 tenements, thoroughly built, in
<>od repair, occupied by prompt paying tennts. yielding rental of #308 per annum; must
e sold to closa an estate; will bear rigid examI’rico
[laU'in.one minute from City Hall.
2,.m w. H. Waldron a co., i*« Middle
4-1
! it.

rK

HALF
rollDrerlnfc.
corner

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
Th«* lh*-:aiamoturo and direction*nn c* erv bottle,
ttemt*. i'ix »*»f '<■*. f'J.oo.
gold hr nllPniL' -i*fs.
C, L'Jmt* Custom Hvuao bU ButUa, -as,
L

I.LAS! OR SALErx)lihoar
geographic il center

j

line of

Lhandler.___matM

Wo hove used your Anod7r.n Liniment ‘.n orr
for year*, and It I* uhnoat the only modicino
do u*r, and we u*e this for almost everything.
I have used it as ivn external s»>pllrntl<>n with astonHi ham Odli;., 1’augor, Mu.
ishing results.

I

AUCTION BALE Thursday, March !>th, at
1 10 o’clock a. in., we shall sell the Houseold Furniture, Carpets and Draperies confined In bouse No. 9 Falmouth street, Deer.
»g. occupied by Mr. Charles A. Tucker. GOBS
a-l
; wILBCHf. Auctioneer.

estate,

star I®

monograph*.
CJranbophoncs, (•ramaphnnea. Records.
H.ib)of, Manuollo*. (iuitars, Cornets. Accord»Music
Boxes.
Koils, Drums.
i*ns, Halmonleas.
IInrpa. Cases. Hirings, Trimmings. Instruction
Kooks. Sheet Music and al- Musical Merchan( all and get lour moneys worth." c.
dise.
r 1!AW’KM. 411 Cotipress street, successor to

wo

50 for 50

mo

"

choir*-

HALE—A

you
■

family

CASTORIA

MORRILLS.

are bound to have competition
"England and the Puritans,’* at Good
Last August wo bad a hearing and Fellows’ hull, North Deering,at b o'clock.
the Westbrook company was represented
The officers of Lebanon comtnurdery.
hero and the only objection that compa- No. 220,
Knights of Malta, elected last
oiler was that it would moau week are to be installed next Wednesday
ny had to
another line of poles in the city. I sug- evening at
lud Men's hall by District
gested tli it the new company was willing Deputy Drown and staff of
Portland.
to uso the same polo lines. The Westbrook
The monthly
meetings of the North
would
The
not
to
this.
company
agree
Deering and Deering Center hose compamoment the new company docs not live nies will Lc held this evening at 7.30
its
agreement it Is in the hands of o’clock.
up to
the aldermen to cut it off." Alderman
The new hose wagon being built by G
that if the new company
Burgess said
to come in there was u new M. Stanwood & Co. for tho East Deering
was allowed
has not been completed
business enterprise ready to locate boro llose cnmpauy,
and assist in the development of tho wat- as it was at first thought it would be in
er power.
season for delivery tho first of the month.
Alderman
Bailey then moved to table
be completed ana
Tho vote resulted in the debut The wagon will not
the order.
cf.tho motion. Aldermen Gray, Burgess. ready for delivery until about the middle
!
J.umb, AlcCubrey,Ames, London, Haskell of March.
voting no, and Aldermen Quinby.Bailey,
An adjourned meeting of the Deering
Pomerleau aud Warren voting yes.
Alderman Burgess then voted that the school oommitteo for the purpose of closorder be given its Anal reading and pusing up the utlulrs of thu school board is
Tho vote resulted favorably us folage.
to be hold next Wednesday evening iu tho
lows: Yes, Gray,
liurgoss, Lamb, MoCubrry, Ames and London; no, Quinby, high school building at Deering Center.
Tho next circle of Crescent assembly,
Bailey, Pomerleau and Warren.
that all city reports bo
It
was voted
P. S., will meet with Mrs. George Cram
printed.
Forest avenue,
WednesAlderman Burgess presented the report at her home,
of the committee on street lights in which day, March btb.
it w::9
that a saving had teen
shown
NO NEED TO DK WEAK AND SUPmade to the city in the past year.
The annual report
of City Solicitor
FARING.
Lyons w;n received anil accepted aud ordered printed.
The meeting adjourned to
Why drag along from day to day weak
Monday evening when the aldermen will and
suffering, all your vigor and vitality
meet to tabulate the
ut
elecwane

]'<
'If

cannot

Pills

sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
cougbs, cramps, bit-ns. bruises, all soreness.

<;o,

here.

tfljcrJ:

cents;

There are other
tin boxes but no other
little cigars as good
—as clean—as desirable as “Acts.” You
can use them scores
of times when you

building.

of engineers of the Are department will
7.SO o'clock.
be held this evening at
L. M. N.
Stevens
Last evening Mrs
and
Miss ^Gordon spoke at. QulrnLy I
hall. Stroud water, under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U., and the Lo.val TemperA memorial service for
ance
Legion.
Miss Frances
Willard, the deceased national president of the union, was held. | I
The last regular monthly meeting
oi
the Deering city government will be held
ut
7.10
next Friday
o’clock at
evening
the couucil chamber.

said the Westbrook
been liberal unless

“You get no competition until you make it,!’ said Mr. Burgess.
“We
are not at all concerned in Deerlng.
Wo

STEPHEN

io

a substantial
and grounds,
pleasantly located on Fine Kt. convenient to
arieton; price very moderate; might lease to
rlestrabie parly. For possession and other parricu ars apply K*al estate office..First National
Bank building. FKFDKKICK R. VAIEL.
4 1

iMSter

cents.

Aarlcnltnrnl View.
TJnole .lor (reading)—The Do Doers diamond mines yielded over ^*,000,000 carats
last year
Aunt Hetty—Law sakes! Mrs Do Beers
ought to lx* a splendid butter maker with
such cow feed —Jewelers’ Weekly.

forced to it.

Spring Style,

for

tinder this head
rash in Hdvsncr.

close an

Originated lu iSto. by the late Dr. A. Johnson.
Family Physician. Its merit and excel!' nee
have sat is lied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use It are amazed at it-, great power.
It is safe, soothing. satisfyng; so say sick,

has caused many manufacturers to imitate
them. They are now
sold in tin boxes—io

Tlie

lights us promised by the company it Deering Center.
The report of tba coma gift of $800 annually to the city.
mittee on constitution und by-laws will be
Alderman Warren suggested that Man- received at this
meeting.
I
ager Newcomb,
representing the WestThe last meeting of the Deering board

Portland

07 1-2 Exchange M.,

light!

their

P“Best
arsons’

cents,

HA I.F.—To
F’OUlirlck
residence with

pMlIlTflrfnrc biliousness and tick
liver snd imwHconinlaint*. They expel all imimrlike
fmm the blond. IMleate women Cod filet from
'•slnothem. Prim »ci«.: flr«-f l.l». l*smpbl« t fr»«*.
1..S. JOHNSON A CO..,/JOmdoin HousehUlhwdoa.

Little Cigars

W.T AND WISDOM.

Republican candi-

the

Smith,

6
of

name

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

former

means

OCHAX’GK,

PRINTERS*

H.

ward

i>0

Winter,

job

IT<4

good

good quality

Duck Pond residents would withdraw
chapter cf the Eastern Ftar at Woodfords.
their petition for ‘.0 lights.
He further
Many of the signers are member? Iof the
said the city
was
getting the bene lit of Doering lodge of Mason?. There is to he
tho Deerleg comjetitlon and thought that a
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock at
the matter
should stay where it
was.
the a! as on io
quarters In Odd Fellows
Crisis Not Pnitt.
Mr. Halley said tnut if the new company block, Forest avenue, Woodford*, of the
He—Your husband is much better, I
was allowed to come
in either one might charter members for the
purpose of choosbuy the other outnud then the controlling ing a name, electing their principal olli- hear?
She—Oh. yes! The doctor has recomcompany would have a monopoly aud the cers and transacting other business. The mended him to ride a
bicycle, and ho is docitizens would be ut the mercy of the institution of the chapter will occur In
ing it.
company as to rates, lie said that he un- u few weeks. The meeting* of the chap•Oh, the:*. lie's not out of danger yet!”
der* toed that the Cumberland illuminat- ter will occur at Ionic
hall, the home of —Yonkers Statesman
had
au
mado
to
ing company
attempt
buy the Deering Masonic lodge, Woodfords.
off the Westbrook company’s business.
The Deering High Fcbool alumni asso\ soft, silky, and finely medicated paper is
Alderman McCubrey said tthat his only ciation
recently orgaui2ed will hold an /’ourl'ti hr rart Toilet Pajxr. A little ht|.'l)ei'
objection was on the ground of having adjourned mooting this evening at 8 price than the common papers, but ir^rth it.
more polo lines In the city.
It we get the
school
o'clock at the new

pries reasonable"

Wi. M.

others will vote for Candidate Wentworth.
The remainder of the ticket will, without doubt, be Republican, as the party
made some very strong nominations.
The candidates forclly clerk will doubtreceive the largest vote thrown ns
letb

the

!b such cues tbs work 1* aJwmj*

THE TJ1URITON WHKY,

probably poll a largo vote.
it is probnble that there will be considerable cutting, many cf the Democrats
voting for their own candidates while

support. Mr. Lamb is
Hailey p resented n petition upon the vote of the Democratic and Citisigned Ly N. L. Woodbury and 57 others, zens' party for bis election.
residents of Dock Pond, remonstrating
WOOPFOltDS.
against th« granting of rights to tUe new
made by the
company until promises
company hud been complied with, and
A
petition containing the requlred>0
the lights promised lor L’r’dgton stroets names has been forwarded to the grand
werejjpnt in place. Alderman Hailey said ollioers asking for the formation of a

Pnt It in attractive fonn wd

results.

young

The

for 25

week

wot dt NiiiHl wodor this
hood
wook for SS ooots. rwh la od r»aoa

Forty

Forty word* Insetted
on

THEN XT BE
Liver Pill Mod®.**

Alderman

with oopy ud ay

make th»

Repub-

lican

a

look at the matter differently.

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
com.

The

is

date,ur.d

company.”

with

.,.

bar. customers

tho

occupant of the position,
Alderman Pnmet lean Paid flint, tho rltv and the present clerk, Mr. William M.
had hail the benefit of the competition in Lamb, the Democrat and Citizens’ c inThe indications point strongly
Hearing by reduced rates in Westbrook. didato.
Mr. Fomerleau said
that when ho felt to the election of Mr. Smith as he has a
that. Westbrook people were no‘ satisfied strong following of Republicans. Demo-

EVERY...

freqosntly

support of

candidate Mi. William K. Ayer,
man well
qualified for the phas a very laig* following
He
sition.
and will put up a lively tight. The candidate of tho Citizens, Mr. Charles W.
able man and will
is
an
Wentworth

now

Aggregate amount of liabilities im Induct surplus.$312,638.2]
lel)20-lavv3wM

w,

election.

interrupted to ask a few quesand to make a brief speech. Alderman
Pomerleau
said he did not think
there was any need of another pole lino
in tho city and that furthermore the city
should not permit it ns they already hod
three years’ contract for lighis
with »
local company.
Alderman Quinby mid
he was not a believer in monopoly, thut
ho thought all parties bad to meet with
com petition at
some
time or
another.
Mr. Quinby said he thought the city was
the
benelit
of
the
getting
competition between the Westbrook and Deering compatheir Deering business,
nies in
‘‘if 1
believe that
didn't
our lights were as
cheap as thoy uro in Deering,” said Mr.
Quinby, ‘‘I should vote in favor of the
tions

*200,000.

A*«ct*. December 31. 189*.
Stocks and bonds owned by the eomi»anv. market value..$285,050.0C
Cash in the company's principal office
I6 8t2.<v
and in bank.
1*1 j. ».*w
if -rued
Interest duo and
9,632. v
Vremiums iu due course o( collection.

upon the

now

Pomerleau

Secretaries.

dependent

Democracy for

moved that the order have Its second and
third readings. At this point Alderman

The now hotel being erect--ed at Prlnce’a Point for Mr.Cornelius Harrie, formerly M-word of the steamer Pay State,
will be h valuable addition to the mmmer resort attractions of Prince'* Point.
building 1« four stories in height,
| Tho
on tho ground.with n 1U foot pln/rn
surrounding tho building. Tin kite ten
and wash room** will be in the hns iuent.
On
tho llrKt Uoor will be the Indies'
parlor, front ami back offices, dining hall
Tho pnil.rand front and
and pantry.
; l>ook officia are to have steel ceiling* and
walls which are now being put in. On
tho stciiul floor there aro to be two toilet
rooms anti room* for the gu« M«.
Kacb
furnished with closet* and
room la to be
hot and c 11 water, 'ibe third act! f mrth
floor* are to be devoted entire]? to guest
roonu. The rooms aro furnished throughIn
There are in all Ji*
out
cypres*.
rooms for
guests, nil connect;d with the
main office by clecrlc cull toll* furnished
by the oh 11 cloetrlcal oncorn of Faber &
Mayer Co. The bull ling l* to lo heated
by steam. A 1 irge stal lo Act been erected
From the fourth stcry
on
the grounds.
tho city of Portland can be j 1 ilaly roen
the surrounding cuuntry for
ns well as
The cars of ih»
distance.
considerable
Portland 6c Yarmouth eltotrlo railroad
visit 1» as they pass through
ere plainly
Knlmnatn, Cumberland ar..i Yarmouth.
Although the hotel 1* not of I ir^o bIzj
there Is hardly a summer hotel In Casco
Pay which will have better uoconunodutlons
and It will be Mire to attrnct to
Princes’ Point the best class of summer
boarders.
f The Christian Civic l*a&ue hvld u meeting Saturday evening at the Baptist
The meeting whs addressed by
church.
the secretary, Her. W. F. Perry of Portland and Kit. C. E. Owen of Moulton.
Hev. C. A. Brooks has resigned the position of superintendent of the Methodist
Mr. Marry Turner
Sunday school and
has been elected uff a successor.
Wednesday evening,March 15 tho spitng
exhibition of the student* of North Yarmouth academy will bo held at Masonic
hall.

FOR BALE.

PAU.

FOB

Are You Bilious?

_

Westbrook < llj Fathers and
linu uf

EASTMAN BROS & B tNCRCFT

_mSCWT.T.A* PICT-

YARMOUTH.

POLE RIHHTS.

iscixi^urecrs.___

—

Ivor

WANTED

w. L. CARD,
Tailor-Draper,
NO. 40 FREE STREET.
'ebleodtl

\

OlAMONOS-lflSTlUMENTS.
VV E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins. Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
This in a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
paynieuts so easy that you will not miss the
mottey. McKENNEY, ih* >r-'cr, Monument
lebyutf

can give a good reliable man
in your loan a first-class opportunity to
make some mooev without Interfering with
other business. Address, GINTER GROCERY
co.. Boston. Mass.o-i

WANTED—We

m*u to manage a branch office
ITAMER-A
"
for au old established firm. Salary $100 a
month and extra commissions. Good reference
Address Drawer 28.
and $600 cash required.
Ieb27&mar6
New Haven, Conn,

mr-

-i...

*

Mr.

Purlngton. who for

william

of
a very popular employe
today
firm
Bros.
leaves that
V
will travel for Jauiee C. Uavla
has been

tine

Cole
and

Son of Cambrldgepott.
TOWN FINANCE*
The fonrth annual report of the town

In
officers of South Portland beginning
1808 and ending February 1, IS**, baa just
1 be selectmen ate glad
been published.
bill on the
to report that there will bo no
offioe except
spindle In the selectmen's
which
for *15
one, l)r. D. A. Kincaid,
has been referred to the incoming city
the law suit between
In
government.
South Portland and Cape Elizabeth, as
the suit is not now settled no counsel

have been presented.
amount uf prop.Tty as valued
by the assessors and shown by the valuation book# for the year 1898, both real
Number of
and personal Is $'.861,11*1
polls, 1468. Kate of taxation, *143 on
bills

The total

*100.
report of the treasurer, J. Calvin
Khapp show# the following figures:
UK.
The

Money Market.

«j roforrmon.
NEW YORK. Mcb. 4.
;hw»t loan
Money cm call whs easier at 2
2'* per cent; prune mercantile paper at J8
*3Mi pr cent, sterling Exchange steady, with
actual
business In
banker" bills at 4 86Mi
« 4 Sir'4 for demand.and 4 8a1*? 4 8V*
for six
4
ty^days; posted rates 84Vag,4 87. C'oninierCittl Mils 4 83.
Silver certificates 59Vfc#60tt
Bar Silver 69>a.
Mexican dollars 47 V*.

I

South

Portland’s pro

i

00 «'
44 a.
OOa
44 n.

Meal, bag lots.
[tots, car lots.

Seed, ear lots.OO
lotion Seed, bag lota.Oo

non

tux

resident

1,573.96
deeds,
Balance of tax commitment ’97 and '98,
26,420 51
Caeh on hand Febru3.634 51
ary 1,1899,

-$31,634.98

$112,431.44
financial settlement
with the town ot Cape Elizabeth reports
through its chairman Thomas li. Haskell
•‘that the llnunclal affairs which have
been pending between the two towDS as
the result of
division, are nearing a setthe plain
tlement, in accordance with
meaning of the act as recently interpreFor the school
ted by the Law Court.”
statistics It
appears that 1742 scholar®
are enrolled and there have been returned
138
to the town clerk’s oflice for record
births, 38 marriages auil 101 deaths
The committee

on

during the municipal year.
Remember thut tbe election for city
in Oasis
jffleers will take place today
hall, Knightville. Polls open at 9 a. m.
and clo‘e ot 4 p. ni. There will be no goal
for staying away from the polls
excuse
for the electric cars will make fifteen
minute trips today from the Willard end
of the line, to accommodate the voters.
Let every Republican voter turn out and
roll up a good sized majority for the
top to bottom.
The Jolly Six will give a masquerade
hall at Union Opera Home Thursday evening, March 9.
The .Samaritan society will meet at the
Scott
borne of Mrs.
Oliver, West High
ttreat, Wednesday afternoon.
'Ihe fourth quurterly conference of the
People's Methodist church will be held
o’clock at the vestry
this evening at 7.3
•f the cbarch.
Presiding Elder Rev.
will be present and
E. O. Thayer. D. U
deliver a sermon.
The Social club met Saturday evening
with Miss Nina Griggs, Pine street. The
meeting was a pleusant one and well atticket from

tended.
The Enworih league

meeting last

even-

was led by Mr. C. A. Tilton. Subject,
“The Gates of Zion.'*
Mr. Newcomb preached his first
Rsv.

Jng

sermon,

as

yesterday

pastor,
to

a

at

the

Bethany

large and well

church

Sacked Bran,
sacked Bran,

car

Domestic

naked for July.

l.uropesn ^(nrketi.

viii.ixj

to the stormy weather the steamTremont did. not sail from Boston on
ast Thursday night ami at a late hour
«n
Saturday night was still at her dock
The steamer Cumberland is
Boston.
n
till at her dock In Portland, she having
aken the place of the B.ay State which is

Owing

.....

....

...

221%30

..

26^.60
800,35

Trojan

Teas—Ei
36 a 65
28 a 35
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Barbadoes
28 5.29
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75t&2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
64 7V%
Dry Fish nod Mackerel.
■

..

rod, large Shore. 4 50*£ 4 76
Small Shore. 2 26a 3 76
Pollock. 2 60,0. 3 60
haddock. 2 OOS 2 26
Hake. 2 00 u 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 « U
Mackerel, Shore is.23 OO.aJib 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.21 OOa 28 00
Large 3s..16 00418 00

...

..

L'ape Cranberries, bbl.7
Beans, Pea. J
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea. 1

60
60
76
9o
Beaus, h.-.i Kidney.9 00&2 16
Duions. natives. 2 76%3 26
Potatoes. bush.
ooa.65
Sweet Potatoes. 2 76«i.3 0o
Eggs. Eastern fresh...
19a
20
Eggs, Western fresh. 19,a 20
a
Eggs, held.
21 a
22
Butter, tancy creamery.
Butter, Vermont.:. 20% 21
1
heese, .n York and Ver'mt.12 u_- 5
Jhecse, Sage.
a,
i3Va

i®|

and

Ligonia and Centennial oil., bbl.,

11

Coal.
160 tst

Relined Petroleum. 120 tst.
I'nitt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

for New York.
Sub Alice C Fox.

h»4
10’4
42

a

f>l£Gi

stove and turuace coal, retail..
Iranklin.
Rea coal, retail.

G on

»c.

icing repaired

in Boston.

Horatio Hall did not call
Tom New York Saturday but in all
probability sailed yesterday morning at c
del ick._
Thu suutner

BOXING EXHIBITION.

losing.

ll

Mav.
28’4
28’6

>pentng.
Jioslng

JiosiUi;.
Saturday's qnofttfcio

Deputy Sheriff Grlbben, formerly lobster and fish warden, was presented with
handsomely engraved gold badge Saturday night at the Lincoln club. The badge
was presented
to Mr. Gribben by the lob-

a

ster

dealers of Portland

in token

of their

President Virgin made
regard for him.
the presentation speech.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.
The arguments were wade Saturday in
the contested McBride will case in the
Probate oourfc before Judge
Peabody.
George E. Bird, Ksq., made the arguW.
11
ment for the contestant and
Lobney, Eaq. for the defendant. Judge
Peabody referred his decision.

Jan.

July.
37 ^b
371

a

from ocu coiutr:apoKDK\ra.

BOOTH MAY HARBOR. Mch 4—in port, schs
Freddie l-.aton. Lunt, Keel beach for Bridgeport
Julia & Martha. Martin. Calais for Boston: MyNorth Boothhmy for
ra \Y S car. Plnknam,
Greens LamBnc, Anuio Gus. I.unt, Calais for
New Med lord ; Frank W. role, St Jalin. NB, for
New York; Hunter, Kelson, do for do; Mabel
Goss. Allen. Greens Landing for Boston; W c
Nor cross. Rocknort for Boston: Georgia Berry.
Rockland fur Boston; Joqn .J Hanson. Oliver,
Rocknort for Norfolk, (latter returned.)
WI8C ASS FT, Mill 3—Sit), sch Mary Farrow,
Morrissey, Boston,

47
45

is

July

71 Is
71 Vs

COK.V

Mav.

Ouenluz..30‘r,h

Closing...

July,

36a/a

37
30*%

May

July.

OATS

Opening.
Clos.ntt.

28
28

Iron*.
Mav.
9 37
9 32

Opening..
Cios.m.

Castilian, (Mr) Barrett, Liverpool—

passengers and mdse to 11 & A Allan.

July.

0
0

May.
72:!4
72,vs

VIInn

Arrived.

UK At

Open n..
Closiu
«
,..

a

steamer

May.

A

PRESENTED WITH A BADGE.

July

71 U
7i».b

PORK,

-)penl«3.

Hopkins. Camden.

Robt Re lord to.
Steamship Cacouua. (Br) MePhail, Louisburg,
G M Stan wood.
Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Sch Mlantonomah. Ryan, Rockland—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch .1 Chester Wood. Haskell, Winterport—
Doten Grain Co.
SUNDAY. March 5.

Oats.

W

scientific boxing exhibition will be
given at thu Auditorium next Wednesday
eveniug The star event of the evening
will be a bout between Morris Rosenberg
of Boston and Patsey Sweeney of ManThis will be a twelve
chester, N. II
round go.
Dick Bradley of Providence
and Walter Lang of Boston will furnish
feather
plenty of sport among the
weights. Seats are on sale at Chandler’s.

May.
3Ga4
±61-6

...

j

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Hid fm Havre 4th, steamer LaBretagoe, from
New York.
Sid tin Liverpool 4th. steamers Arab, Portland
Etruria, for New York.
Passed Scilly 4th. steamer Fred der Gjosse.
from New York lor Cherbourg.
Sid fm Southampton 4tn, steamer Hi Paul, foNew York.
Hid fm Antwerp 4th, steamer Kensington,
Roberts, New York.
Notice

Roeton

•'iocs Marti.u
were
in#
ciosiu;

Tito following
cuotntfons of stocks atitostou:
Ilexieau Central as. 70
Atcaisou. Tod. a Ham* F*. r. new.. 22’4
Boston m Maine..
donfd
.i.
Maine central..
Lmou Pacittc.
47
Unlou I'aclncDlu.. 79;<*
American Bel-.
347
Ainrnuan

ouZ&r,

;coninion.138’<

dngar.t 10. .....
ten mass. ..
15
<10 common...
up *
Hill Manf Co.. 40V»
Laconia ManufG Co ..045
New

York

Stock

Marker.

YORK. Meh. 4.
Opening.
closing
230
Metropolitan.. 230
NEW

Ainun

q iwq

re

Bnyonnr.
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship M P Grace.
L'hlpperlo 1<», Sydney, NSW.
SAVANNAH Passed up ?d. barque Xenia,
gan,

y°a

TiiflC
I IlnCs

The bright countenances of attractive new spring designs and colorings beam forth from every department
of our store, and ibo prices are as

attractive

!SS Middle

them.

see

&

Nelron. Vancouver.
Ar at Naples Feb 25, steamer Spartan Prince,
New York fbr Genoa.
Hid tin Movlile 3d. steamer Laureotlan, Dunlop, from Liverpool for Portland.
Ar at Colon 3d, steamer Advance. New York.
Ar at M coris Feb 20, sch Alice Archer,Gibbs
Point-a-Pitre, for New York 2u days.
Ar at Barbados 4th, barque Harmlehto, Crosby.'Portland for Rosario.
SI fin Clenfuegos 3d, steamer Santiago, for
New York.
At Clenfuegos Feb 23, barqne Snawmut, Allen, for New York, ready to sail.
Ar at Nassau. NP, Feb 21, sell J 8 Hosklos,
Bennett. Jacksonville.
Cld at St John. NB, 4lh, sobs Vineyard, (’uni
raings. New York; Ellen M Mitchell. BsVaut.
City Island.

OFFICE

OF THE

to

Mariner*.

LlGUTHOUAIC INSPECTOR,)

FlltBT DISTRICT.
Portland. Me.. March 4. lsyy.)
[From Cape Elizabeth. Maine, to Portsmouth,
New Hampshire
Notice Is hereby given that Triangle Lodges
(Murray Rocks' 2nd class Nun red and black
horizontal stripes, reported out of position on
Feb. 27, has been replaced in its proper position.
Hy order ot the Light House Board.
j. K. COGSW I LL.
Lieut. Commander, l S.N..
Inspector 1st L. 11. Dist.
MeiuorMiulit.
Barbabos, Mch 4—Barque Hanniento, Crosby,
from Portland for Rosario, has arrived here
with loss of deckload, t<»p works damaged and
leaking The deckload was washed off by heavy teas
Rockland, Mch 4-Sell
Moranoy, which put

111 >

unuio

served

MIC

IUOU

JUlllljl

during the

St.

IU

1

uriillliu

TT MU

the U. & S.
Aiontauk will obtain one month's pay.
The olUcars will receive about $150 each,
the petty officers of the first class from
$50 to $70, second class petty officers from
$30 to $40 und the other petty
officers,
Bramon
and
landsmen from $10 to $do
There are about <15 of these men
each.
who will be benelittcd by this bill and the
total amount which will coma to Portland will figure
up to uearly $.’,800. 11 is
probable that this money will not be
available for some months to come.
The passage) of t-hit hill is in lino with
the recommendations of Secretary Long
of the Navy who stated in a com mu nice,
tiou to the Semite that the volunteer soldiers had received an extra month’s pay
or a month’s furlough on discharge while
the
volunteers of the navy were discharged without furlough and without

ramus

eight names posted on the
list to iMH’omu members. These
will ha acted upon ut
the next

month’y meeting.
The Automobiles, the

branch of
the Wheel club which was
formed this
winter for Social purposes initiated six
candidates Friday evening. It is open to
clnb members only and at the last month-

ly meeting
should

have

it

was

the

secret

voted that
use

of

the

lodge
purlors lor
this

meetings, initiations, etc., subject to the
approval of the president and club committee.
Stevens and
Lowell, Scully,
Brown “rush” the victims.
The National L. A. W. meet is to be
The
held iu Boston the coming August.
Portland club will bo represented over
one hundred strong, ami accommodations
will be secure in advance atone of the
best hotels.
T he question of the spring meet bring
up
held here Ale mo rial Bay will come
next me -ting and the different comittees

appointed.
Dr,
“A dose in lime saves lives.’
Wood’s Norway l*»ne Syrup; natures
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.
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price 85c,

8 cents.

now

j

A >Il.IIS.

Dress Buttons, foimer price,8Ac to Ijtl.OO it dozen, now Ac doz.
Children’s Cotton Hose, former price lOc, now 5 cents.
Ladles’ Cotton Hose, former price 8A to AOc, now 19 cents,
former price 8A to AOc, now 19 cents.
(jets’ Cotton H<
Parasols at about 1-8 price.
The baluuce of our slock |of Dress Goods, Linens, Lining*
and Dress Trimmings will be sold at still lower prices Ilian at
tirst offered.

L. L.

Co.
Steamship
unit

Maine

!*> l)»y.'Vgh!.
3 TRIPS PLR WEEK.
J Miami

I nn;

Winter

'*

:*rr:».i.

mu-

<

pi
£g
Mfr

PE IT C Y
11

Mon

a.

Wednesdays aud i'n
Orr’s island, Greal
▲ shdale.

1

Small

W

F

I'ortl.

will leave
land, at

o;

.1

W

I

for

ih<

0

Ka*< Harpswell.
tunny’s Harbor.

t

so.

Return, leave l.undy’s 11 irhor at ti.JO ;». m.,
Tuesdays, Thursday* and .".iturdays, touch-

F. D. FOLSOM,,r«,

ing

at

nil lauding*.
,1. H. Mr DON

1.1 >, Manager.
leu-phupe

A

Office, lMtmii.er-.ual St.

dll

_UOVS

:

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

After Dec. 14th

Fitted with the 0. & J. Detachable Tires,

Enterprise

IDEAL

Hoothbay at 7.19 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Hoothbay Harbor.
GOING KAbT.
Thursday and Saturdays leave
Portland at 7 a. m. for Hast Hoojhhav. Touchtug at Hoothbay Harbor and So. Bristol,
decladtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

BICYCLES,

Tuesday.

$4.1,00. $80.00, $85.00.

Snbjerl

to

discount for »pol cash

8 Free M.

Liverpool

febi3iltl

Mi IP

CO.

aud Portland Service.

Liverpool_Steamships_Portland

STATE OF MAINE.

Castilian (new)
ll M*ir.
18
•Turanian
•Kueuos Ayrean
1 April
•Sardinian
8
Nuinidlan
l£>
:;u
Castilian
• Strainers
do
not carry pasmarked thin
sengers. Moirgoliau, Numidiau aud Castilian
carry all claaees.

23 Feb.
28
7 Mar.
14
23

of

Portland.
Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor and
Alderu.cn of the city of Portland, I hereby
warn and notify the inhabitant* of said city of
Portland. qunlUied according to iaw. to meet at
tltslf respective ward rooms on ti.e llrst Monday of March next, being the sixth day of said
month, at«ighl o’eiock in the forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes ’or mayor, one
alderman, threo eon mon couiieiiiiirn. a warden,
clerk and two city
<n*t;il Ie<. In each ward,
(except that tacit 1-land ©aid may choose one
constable) to serve lor on© year.
Also in wards i\to. lour. -ix. seven and nine,
to choose a iv-ident or -:ii»l ward to serve ns a
member of (in* superintending school committee to n rvo for two torn -. and lu waitf eight 10
choose a resident < -aid waul lo st*r\;• ;;
member of the Mipcrinanniiug schbo; coiiunltleu to serve for one veil'.
oie* upon th" fallow n ■.
Also to give m th ir
\n
question nanielv: snail the net entitled
luact in relation i«> the school etwmntto* o
tt
f
l»v
Leui-datu
of
uni".
Portl
city
p:»s>ed
tUo .state ol Main
In th© year of our Lord >>. ©
thousand eight hmidie and ninety mee, a m
approved by lie tiovyreo.- I'cbruaiy Kith. SJ1.*.
be accepted an 1 adopted 7
’Ihe p<dis ou ftiieii duy o'. election to remain
open until five o'clock la the afternoon, ubcu
they shall ho c os. d.
ir. ( lcU.
1 i)\\ IN I.. UYliK,
«•

l-w ir\
familiar with uli kinds <f
i;ut>
repairing and nave ma in it :*.
lor
for years. Wo a.e l-ow rcadv to mak i"
anything In ring* or mu* of any special design
\f< ui n
you may wbh Ht very short no»| :«-N L Y, me Jawcior, -Yuoumeut Square. Portia ><L
)uU * I
11'I,T

for

Portland & Worcester Line.

for Providence, I.ow»li,
\ ork, 6tc.
leave India Wharf. Boston, every

lORiLAJ!) & ROCHESTER 1L R.

for connection

Through

earliest

with

tr*

ns

tickets

Worcoatn

fie turning

Evening at 7 o'clock.
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1'rains arrive

at i4o
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train* will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
W indham and Epping at 740 a da and 1240
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
740 a. ui. and 12.30 p. in.
Rochester, Springyale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and baco River at 7.90 A uu, 1240 and
640 P- nu
For Gorham at 740 and 0.45 a uu. 1240; 3.00,
6.30 ami 6240 p. pi.
For Westbrook. Hunter land Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woe chorda at 740. 9.46 a uu,
12.30, 3.00, 641* and 6220 p. in.
The 12.30 p. in. train horn Portland connects
at Ayor Junction with "iloosac Tunnel Route"
lor mo West and ill Union Station, Woroeatv;
ioi Providence amt New York, via "Providence
Line1' lor Norwich aud New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. lor
Luc West, and with the New York ail rail via

Worcester
at
Portland from
p. nu; troin Recnester at b.50a. nu. t.30
32)0 and
p. ;iu ; from Goriuim at
10.7 0 A nu, 140, S.15. MS p. in.
For ihrou*u tickets tor all pr-lalt Wei*. and
I* and,
1- a
1*. I South apply to !• F\ MoG ILL IF C DC Y, Ticket

JaiiU

Dlioi-h

Million l oot of I’reble SI,
and alter Monday. Oct. 3. lsws. Passenger

’‘Spriugiicld.”

l-it'j.
is.aiul, j.Lfd.

!V:i\,

2.F.
8,00.
I
::udn
J'ui I\A. M. 2.M i\ ;»i.
C. W. i. EUDINF. I.V:!

I.*

A)' VrlT

Les Mnnbre* du

;

u
!,.
a. U1-.

:.

?

hdrtum r.Mii-r 12 years, h .’tl
•.
o; ir»»m‘itin-r p nius
on nppli<*:ui« u i>
i.
!
McGowan .120 Con a’oss St., .LB Ke.it *»
I vita line m or 1|. 1v\5 j,Ai,..n, * l.
*.
n«v;*..
i n.Utnd, .Mo.
t

>

v
For ok- t t
M., 2.1*.
\A »,
lor T: ffetlioii**

t

MILK.

(•lumnidiiK Monday,

AKIN

STEERAGE.
Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow. Bo If am, Lon
doiulriry or Queenstown, *22 ,v».
Prepaid

i € vTUllO

On

Beciunlng Feb. 27. 1899. steamer Aucociseo
mm
will leave Portland Pier, Portiau<l. da
Miami.
days exempted. at 2.30 p. in. lor
t lsi iud, bouth
Little and (>reat Chebnague.
Harpswell, Bailey sand Orr’s isianu.
Betuurn for Portland, leave' On’s I sl.md. 0«'
Arrive iVrlla’ d u.uo
a. m. via above landings.
a. m.
ISA 1A it I'ANlid., lieu. Mau.

KATES OF PASSAGE.

•»

JEWELRY REPAIRING,

seaaou

points beyond.

iy.

From

From

t’itj

BAY STATE AM TREMONT,
alternately Icuvm Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving

LINE HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT bO.

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

To the Electors of the

RTF AVWttS

J. F-LISCOMB. Manager
bept. l. 1S97.

N.M. Perkins & Co., ALLAN
Hurd,rare Dealer*,

AVP I'ALATtAL

TH* JfKW

leaves Hast

$40.00.

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Newboyyport. Salem. I.vnn, Boston,2.00 A m.. 12148
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
p. m.
1 rave Boston for Portlaud. 9.00 a m., 740p.m.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. m.
i>i !. i-xrepi Monday and stops at North
Berwick a'a.i ia ter only.
C. J. 1 LANCE Kb, G. P & T. A. Boston,
dt!
oc i;>

Daily Line, Sundays rxcentod.

Steamer

a>ti:rn division.

HlUdeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
For
port, Ante* bury, nalom, Lynn, Boston, 2.00.
9.00 a.m., 12 4). 6.00 p. iiu Arrive Boeton, A60
Boston for
Leave
». m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.u6 p. nu
Portland. 7.30. 3.**) a. uu. 1240, 7.00, 7.48 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a m., 12.00, 4.3<k 10.18,
10.45 p. in.
si SDAY TRAIN'S.

STKAMEKH.

BICYCLES

3rd, 1898.

III.

p.

mar4d2t

Portland &

Effect October

WESTERN DIVISION.
'Trains leave Portland, l ulon Station, for
rrarboio Crossing. 10.00 a. III..
6.20, p. m.;
Scsrboru Beach, Fine Point, 7.0o, 10.00 a Ok,
8.30, ft.25.
6.20,
ill.. Old
Orchard,
p.
Saco, Blddeford, ,.00, s.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.35,
KfUiiebonk, 7.00, 8.40,
8..J0, 6.25,6220 p. in;
a. 111., 12.30. 3210, 5.25, 6.20 p. !U.;
Kennebuuk
port. 7.00, 8.40, a. ill.. 12.3% 3.30, 6.2ft, p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. lik, 32J0. 6.25 p. m.;
Dover, Somers worth. 7.00. 8.40 &. Uk, 1223
Rocbsuer. Farmington
3.30, 6.25 p. in.;
8.40 a. m., 122*.% 8J0p. ui.; LakeAlton Bay,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Ply month, 8.40 a. UL.
1. 35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
i!o'. ester), 7.u0 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord
I.nd North. 7.00 a. m., 3.80 p. m.; North Berwick. Dover, Exeter. Haverhill, EnwYence,
Low
Boktws*. *4.06 7.00.8.40 a. hi..
12.36.
10.16 a. ni..
Arrive Boston, 7-‘J5,
in.
Leave Region for
:..i
l.io, 7,15. p. ui.
Portin',d, b.M, 7.30, 8.30 a.m., 1.1ft, 4.15. > ITk
Arrive Portland, 10.1#, 11.60; »■ m.. 12.10, 5.00,
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scsriioro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard It«*ach, Maoo, Blddeford, RenneDover,
Exeter,
hunb. Nmrh Berwick,
ftaveihill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Kochcstei.
Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30

EA
m

Nowu.

Steamer

In

Point Steamboat Co.

Portland & Smali

R.1l

BOSTON & 31A INE

I'Al.fc ON I- WAY oM.Y 4.5.00
The steamship* lloiatin Hall and MasiH.ive
Frank!.u Whari,
halt Mu aiU-nuitlvc; v
PortUud. iuesu t;Thursday* .md Saturdays
at ti p. rn. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 3k, F. 1;.. i n days, Thursdays and Saturdays ivt 5 p. m.
These steamers 'ire superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and a fiord the most
between
convenient and comfortaole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. I.1SCOMB.General Agent.
oCMdtf
Til OS. M. BAltT l.l TT. Agt.

nicnciug
to

BKADFORD, Tiufllc Manager,
Portland, Maine,
LOVEJOY. fcapenuteudent,
Rumford Falla Maine,
leltfdif

R. C.

I.IME,

MEW VOftte DIICLd

and 8 cents, now
will be Ladies' Handkerchiefs, former price 7
4 cents.
Ladles’ Linen Collars, former price l« 1.8 to IS cents, now
7 cents.
Dress Shields, former price 18 to 80 cents, now A ceuls.
Dress Shields, former

I

im

;i,

DEPART (JK La.
From Union Station
A. M. and l.io P. Al.
"
Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckflelO. Can*
ton. Dlxneld and Rumford Palis.
".- a.
1.10 and 6.15 i> pl
Union
rn.
From
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections nt Kumford Falls for all points
>u the 1C F. &. K. L. K. K. including Bemis and
the Kangeley Lakes.

#
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in

Klngflel
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Bhor-

Joiinsburjr.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Krtdgton, 8.2.1
in., Lev. is leu an 1 Mechanic Fulls. 8.30 a. ni.,
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.: Bangr.
aulmisU .ml ltorklahd. 12.1ft p. m..
t,
Phillips, J aruiingt.in, Bern Is, Rumford rails
ami
Lewisto
12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bride ton
Cornish. 5.00 i». in. Skowhegan.
Waterville.
Augusta, Rockland and Rath, 5.20 p. m.; at.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bamror. 5.35 p. in ; Kangeley
Farmington Kumford Kalis, Lewiston, 5.45 o.
Montreal and al!
White
m.; Chicago and
Mountain points, M0 D- m.; from B;u Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1..J0
Watera. m.; Halifax, St.John. Bar Harhor,
ville and Augusta, 3.50 a. in. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. Si G. M.
r r boothby, g. p. & *r. a.
nov24dtf
Cortland, Nov. 22, 189a.
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Mil
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SALE.

IS

I

Fabyaas, Burlln*-

MIN DA? TIMIN'*.

Night

FOOT

Ouebec. »t

7 20 a.m. Paper traiu for Brunswick. An*
ruM.v Waterville and Bangor.
13.30p.m. Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville Had Bangor.
Jl.oo p. tn. Night Express for all points;
ueping car for ,sL John.

dtf

V

Jj^

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.
are

|

.-•

mo a. ru.
Cars ou

Among (he Special Bargain* for

__

There

Lorham, Montreal
,t

Brldgton.

ton and Hiram.
r*.’« ii.
i-or ‘Cumberland Mills. Sehago
Lahr. LridgtoD, Fryeburg, North Cohway, Glea
Hid BartleU.

,,

u*.

4

pay

waiting

i*

I

€m

♦

maintain the liigli standard for
object
It will be
* CO have rulsed.
honest dealings which J. Jl, Dl’ER

war on

:ui0»Q'J p.

44444444444 44444444 444 4444

our

Pay.

Chicago

icand-noi
in

auras ter.

hrook*\ Montreal. Chicago St. Faul ana Minna
spoils and all points west
1.48 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg*

*

and

•>

»»»»!

A

from

the Moutauk Well

For
1
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Feb 11,

VOLUNTEER SAILORS R WARDED.

>

BARGAIN

;u;fi

,u>

Florida and the South

•**

*

<l

Congress

511

Hecla,

tipokeu.
lat 14 N, Ion 20 W, ship Geo Curtis,
New York for Honolulu.
March 3. lat 73 20. Ion 30 17. barque Nellie
Brett, from Auckland for New York.

I

1>ft(

a.

4HHH4»t>#4444444*M4444«

Maine.

Portland,

SI.,

U*80

ft.to nr.d

a

tr.ilns.
TI( KET OF!
INDIA Mill
novi

CO.,

>.itx
<■ a ! am.

From Island 1*..
and West. ft.to

FOLSOM,

F. D.

Foreign Torts.
Singapore Feb 7, barque Kvle J Ray,
Hong Kong.
At Newcastle, NSW. Jan 24, ship Joe B Tboinaa, Leruiond, for Honolulu;
barqne John
Swan, Nash, for Manila.
Ar at
Sydney. NSW, prior to Moh 3d, ship

Kitr« Month's

goods.

JONNSTON, BAILEY

Ar at
Kaston,

mi

the

\.,*■

From Lewistoi
J\U.
TuHinau

New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Passed 3d, steamer
I’ottavllie. wtin barge Merrlam. irom Philadelphia tor Portland; sell John F Rami all. Crocker
irom Portlai d lor Baltimore.
Shi 4th, In tow, seh Knuna, dismasted, for Prortdenoe, to re pan.
WASHINGTON—Ar 3d. sch Auguetus Hunt.
Blair. Booth bay

on

as

Come and

for

Boyi Who Served

AKLIVaLS.
From
Lewiston
m. ;
5.F> and
From Island Pond.
11.30 a. in. ami«>.,
From Chicago
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec,
hi- Nil
For Montreal. Q»
m.
H.00 p.
For Lewiston a i--i \
For if or hum an

a.

Greenlaw, Boston for Rock port; Hazel Dell.
Duffy, do for Hluehlil; A Hayford. Kyan. Belfast for Boston;
Winslow Morse, do for do;
Charlie A Willie, Acboi it, Rockland for do.
RICHMOND—Bid 2d. sob J S Be.tfham. Mor-

Sproul.

and after MONDA\ (id. m. itrains
Will leave as follows:
LEAV !
For Lewiston mi A
i.
mo a. m,
t :
4.00 amt d.OO |
For corham. KerHii
IMutlPo
mo;.,
m., 1.30 ami 6.W p
For Montreal uu tcii
10 a. iu. auic.oo
p. m.
For Quebec, C.oo p.
Ou

initial
comes

?9

steamer Alesla. (Ger) Megardure. Hamburg—
Hamburg-American Co.
Steamship Klldona, (Br) Roberts, Loudon—

o0

Quotations.

•.

■

Steamship Mongolian. (Br), Braes. Liverpool

son
4 Do

Friday's quotations.
Wheat.
Jau.
May
73
...
Jpnniog..
73
S2Z!
.losing..
Cor u.

■

Cleared.

47

rurpentine.
Jumberlaud. coal.

■

iurK;

wew

Is

spring

....

Fruit.

1 ftn

j

lor

new

The
themselves.
here, and with it

thoughts of the (pleasant ?) *‘houseWell, we are
renovating season.
prepared to make, at least, the wall-deoorating, window-draping and floor-covering part of the programme, pleasing

PERTH AMBOY—sld 3d,soil Wm if Sunnier,
Pendleton. Brunswick.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d. sch Earl P Mason.
Blake. Wilmington. Del.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 3d. sells Hattie Page
siunuigiuu

••

showing

month

| UlUip

OBlO

Bennett. Tampico.
Cld 3U. barque Nineveh, Walls, Havana.
t Id
PHILADELPHIA
4th. seh Olive T
Whittier, Whittier, tlenfuegos.

There was many joyful young men in
Portland yesterday morning when the do
ings of the last session of the SSth Conwere read.
The hill Introduced Into
NWS gress
\ 1AKINK
the Senate aboutja month ago by Senator
I‘OUT OF PORTLAND
Eugene Hale of Muine, chairman of the
Senate committee on naval affairs, giving
SATURDAY. March 4.
to all volunteers In the
United
States
Olaared.
late
war
two
navy who served in the
Pitts.
(Br>
Glasgow— months’ extra
Steamship Norwegian.
pay for service out of the
mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamship St Croix. Pike. St John, NB, via United States and one month’s extra pay
Eastportfor Boston.
for service in the
United
States, was
Steamer Bay State. Dennison. Boston.
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
attached
finally
passed
being
Now
Y'ork for
Sen Walter M Y'oung. Curtis,
as an amendment to the general deficienLubec.
Greona
Francis.
Praucis,
Landing cy bill. Under the provisions
8eh ;JoIid
of this

Lemons.3 6ou4 00
Jtanges, California Navels.3 60a3 75
Valencia.6 25uh 25
Apples, Baldwins.3 5o,a4 00
A miles Kviln.

■

CIO 3d, sohs Fred Gower, Sargent. Philadelphia; !>nra Matthews. Brown. New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d. barque Hancock. Par
ker. Martinique.
Cld 4th. sen Spartan. Thomas, Portland.
CAPK HENRY—Pasted nit 3d, barque Doris,
Collier, from Baltimore for Vera Cruz.
CHATHAM—Passed 8d. steamer Potts fills,
from Philadelphia with barge for Portlaad.
FKRN AN DIN A-Clu 3d, .sell Rebecca .1 Moulton, Cook. Philadelphia.
HONOLULU —In port 15th, barque St Katharine. Matthews, from Hilo, to complete cargo
for New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 3d. sell Katharine D
Perry. Garfield, Galveston.
NORFOLK—Sid 2d. seb Henry Lippett. Howe
(from Baltimore) lor Galveston.
NEWPORT Nl.Ws-Sld 3d. sch Clara (iood-!
win. Plnkharn. Portland.
NEW LONDON-Ar 4th, sell Auuie Kicker
son, Jasper, ponce.
PENHACOi A— Bid 2d. seb Eva B Douglass.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 6.
«•»*. ®
5
water
High
*
(••.•616
Sunsets. 6 40
00
2 261 Height.o 0—
Moon rises

oOa8
46tfl
70j*1
76a I

Spring List
ot Carpet Wants V
are

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that Is up to dntr
au<< modern hi the railroad world, ami Is iba
only solid iritu between the Mississippi HIvch
mute from tlie Inconand San Franc!ft<o.
veniences of high attitude- aixl snow.
trains
cons sling of sleeping
through
Special
and dining-cars lease Ncwiork every Haturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with Ute
at New Oilcans.
“sunset Limit*
For full Informal Ion, fi e. illustrated pans,
plilets, maps, and tltnc-taMe*. also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, ami ha.
cheeked, apply Jo Southern Tactile to.. .* Sta *' ikistnii.
Mass.
<h OM.vTh

Your

Ye*, perceptible signs of the

?f effect Nov. 2* isii.
Train* leave Cortland an follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, fPxrkUtil
Augusta, Waterville, Bkowhegao. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick
Belfast.
Bangor
Bucksport,
Moulton, Woodstock and 85
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a, ni. For Danville Jc
Mechanic Fall*.
Kumford Falls. Lewiston. Wmthrop. Oakland,
Keadfltdd. Waterville. Livermore Fails. Farmington and Phillip*.
I'V.'ft a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Waterville and l^ewlston via Brunswick.
t3.30p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland aad all stations ou Hi* Knox and
1 i:
tin division, Augusta, Waterrllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
R *v A. It. !L
For Mechanio Falls.
lio pm..
Kumford
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermorn 1 all*. Farmington. Knurteld. Carrabasnut, Plillllps ami Kan^clev. Wlnthrop. uakianu.
Bi’igtuun. Waterville and Bkowhegan.
For
1.13 p.m.
Aureeport, Brunswick.
fju-ia. WaterVHle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart*
find, Dover and Fokcroft, Greenville. Bangor
Did town and Mattawamkeag.
lor Brunswick.
5.10 p. hi.
Bath. Lisbon
Fall*. Cftrdluer, Augusta and Waterville.
ft. 16 p. m.
l or N* w G.moester.
Danville
JnncL Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
li 6 j» iii.
Night Express, every nlghL for
1
—'Wick. Both, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostoow
vilif, Bangor. Mooseliead Lake,
[•« liiity
vui Dldtown. Machlas. Eastport a- d
1
K.
Mar Harbor,
R.
ii« via Washineto
Bucksport. st. Stephens, st. Audrew*. sr. John
;tnd Aroostook bmntv via Vanceboro, Halifax
sod ths Provinces.
The Satnrday night trai
rtoes not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover an 1
Foxcro t, ot beyond Bangor.
Slecpln* cars u>
st. John
White Mountain Division.

TAKK IIII. H \i KlOl'S

“SUNSET

*IE

Pleasure MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Ke«mt«

%V liter

CALIFORNIA.

IN

TIJP
'*

RAILROADS.

and

Strength

In Am(rl(u'« (treat

Oouaaatlc Porta.
MEW YORK Ar 3d. steamer Flaxman. from
Santos: *ch Nantasket. Guptlll, Feruaodlna;
Annie M Allen. Pat, arson, 8t John. NB.
Ar 4th. steamer Cyprian Prince, from Santos;
Concho, fm VeraCruz; barque Grace Decitmr.
Drink water, Singapore lid days; Mary A Randall. Potter, Norfolk; 1, M Thu r low, Wright.
Hallowed via Vineyard-Haven; Tbos Borden.
Darby. Kockport; S S Kendall. Whitney New
Bedford; John Douglass. Tlifirston, Providence
Kolon. Frye. New London.
( Id 3d, brig Henry B Cleaves. Ns Woo, Cardenas.
CM 4tb. ship Umlly F Wbltney, Pendleton, for
Honolulu.
Hid 3d. V S hospital ship Relief, for Manila.
BOSTON-CM 4th. steamer Assyria, Scnrouder. Portland and Hamburg.
Sid 4th, schs Frank A Painter. Rawding. for
Philadelphia. Emma K Angell, Tripp, do.
APALACHICOLA—Cld sd, jeh Belle O’Neil,
Boston.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 3d, brffc Sullivan. Allen,

Get

Produce.

Jpeu

v

....

CHICAGO BOAUO OF IRAD&

r

iisiH or sir.iusiiu
ror.
ruoM

Trave.New York. .Bremen.Mch 7
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-Mch H
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....Mch H
New York. .Hav & Mex Melt H
Seguranca
British Prince New York.. P'rnambucoMch 10
British Prince. New Y’ork .Maceio. Ac.Mch 10
t astlliau.Portland.
.Liverpool. .Mcli ll
Caracas.New York. Latruavra. .Mcli 11
New Y’ork. Matanzae
Mch 11
Launeuburg
Mch 11
Pennsylvania.. New Y’ork. Hamburg
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Mcli 11
New York. Liverpool. Mch 11
l.ucania.
Ethiopia.New Yorn. .Glasgow. .Mch 11
Mesaba.New York. Londou —Mch 11
Kilam.New York. Amsterdam.Mch 11
Bremen.... Mch 11
Katser W Ue G New York
New York. Kingston.... Mch 11
Alleghany
Mch 11
Havana.New York. Havana
ork. Port Prince Melt 14
Alps.New *York
.Curaooa
.Mch 16
New
Salamanca.
.New York. Barbados ...Mch 16
Uller
St.Paul.New Y’ork. So’amaton.. Mch 16
Curacoa
Mcli 16
Now Y’ork
Salamanca
Grecian Prince New Y’ork. Bue’s AyresMch 16
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Mch 16
Tauranlau.Portland... Liverpool... Mch 18
Mch 18
New York. Antwerp.
Western land
Maniton.New York. .London.Mch IS
Prince..Now York. .Azores.Mch 18
Aller.New Y’ork. .Genoa.Mch 18
Bretatrne. New York. .Havre.Mch 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. ..Mch 18
Braztlla .New York. Hamburg... Mch 18
Cyprian Prince New York. P'rn’mbuco.Mch 20
Mch 2"
Cyprian Prince New York Santos
.New York. P’ruainbucoMch 20
Coleridge.
Bremen.Mch 21
.New York
lAhn
Men 22
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. Mch 22
Mch 22
York.
So’ainptou..
St Lonls.New
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp.*. ..Mcli 22
Mch 28
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Liverpool... Mch 26
Buenos Avreau Portland
New York. LAguayra... Mch 26
Philadelphia
London.Mch 26
New Y’ork
Menominee

Pork- Medium.12 26 a 12 60
Beef light ...10 OO a 10 60
Beet heavy.11 OOa 11 60
Boneless, halt bids. 6 76 a 6 00
Lard t<> and half bbl.pure. •<.»*?» tP.fc
Lard—tes and half bql,coiu....
61* 5 6V'j
a
Lard Pails, pure. 7
7'a
Lard Pails, compound. OLj .» t;**
Lard—Pure leal. 9
<a 9 V*
Hams... 9
(a
9v*
lo»
17
thickens.
12«
14
Fowl
TUrkevs
14£, 16
Sugar, Coffo*. Tea. Molasses,Kalslui.
6 09
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 09
Sugar—Extra tiuegranulated.
4 71
sugar— Extra 0.
t uffee— Rio, roasted.
11(5,16
26 a 28
Coffee—Java ami Mocha.

Health,

Thjir-

Green**. Tallahasse

oo

HAILMOAIM.

ntn Camden with her cargo of lime on fire, ha*
bean towed to this port and will i»e plasesaa o**
the railway for tepolra. About Ju fiat of her
keelson was burnt out. Her cargo was dttchorg ;
ad at Camden.
Work port. Mass. Mch 4— Seh Hattie Paige.
Kelloy. from Greens landing for New York, ar I
nvea her# to-day with sails badly torn. In a heavy wind off isle of .shoala.
Norfolk. Feb 3-Hah Henry IJppett. Ilowts.
from Baltimore for Galveston, whtcn was damby o»lll*lon whlla rowing through tha lce
aged
In Himpton Hoads, has been repaired at this
port ana proceeded yesterday.
Yiueyard-Haven. Molt 3-sch Leora M
low. from Haiiovveii. Me. for New York, which
sank atfthis port dnriinr ths sierra of Nov 27.
was floated alter lightering ber cargo of stoue,
repaired and reloaded, and sailed 2d.

nmimy,

LONDON. March 4. 1899-Consols closed at
account.
110
mouej and 11054
LIVERPOOL. March 4. 1899.-The Gotten
market closed higher; American middling at
3 7-16d Jsales estimated 8,000 bales, of which
0 balea wer< foi sj- ulaiion and expon*

satisfied

BOSTON BOATS DELAYED.

•

Oats closed easy 261 h o27c cash and March;
277h o 28<- for May.
Pork closed easy at 9 20 cash and for Mch;
9 32 May.
Lard closed easy 5 20 for cash and for Mch;
5 3■ n 5 37 for May.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7354c for cash
White; cash Rcd74*.«c; May 7554 '• July 72®*.
ETOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 74c; May at
"V oc; July at 73e.

lota.16 60a 17 00

(train

Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

OOa 24 OO

Teas—4raoys
1 .eas—Congous.
leas—Japan.

j

Havana.

MARCH 4. 1809.
NF.W YORK—What closed easy at 82-'?4o for
Mch; 77c bid for May.
Corn closed quietly at 4254c bid for March ;
48Vsc asked f*»r May.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed easy at 225«q for
May 71 * sr for July.
Coro closed ralliero <sy at 347-»ecash and for
M»rah; 36* $ <»,30*»c bid for May; 365s a,3054«

Middling, ear lots.00 OOa 18 OO
Mi.Idling, bag, lota.00 00a 18 00
Mixed iced..17 60^18 00
Pork, Heef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork -11 eavy.13 00 a 13 30

ludieuce.

93*4
111
138® •
48
«6”*
21
5H1 t

16c ; sales 196 bales.

40
00a
OO.M 23 OO

bag lots.17 OOa 18

OH*. Turpentine

487*
22*»
47

(By Telegraph.)
MARCH. 4. 1899,
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
Quiet-.middling uplands 6 9*160; do gulf 6 13

00
45
47
40
38

a

lots.*.

otton

$80,796 46
Total disbursements,
My bal. In treasury February
1, 1899 as follows:

4 8-Mi
04

Cotton Markn*.

eea.

orn, car lota.old.
urn. car lota, now.
t*rn, bag lots...

6,533.00 Data, bug

195*4
71*4
27*4

rt.orn.

1 quality.lOo
...8 e
N04
**
...6 £7c
No 3
...85*60

l

$4,960.95

portion,

New town of
Cape
Elizabeth’s proper
lotion.
1,572.65

265b
130
79

Coring patents 4 00^4 75
Winter patents. 3 9<>a4 4n
Clear ana straight. 3 30 4 00.

Skrni—No

ana

117
147

Roatnn I’rodnoe Market.
BOSTON
Mch. n. 1899—The following art
today’s quotations 8 Pronsions. otc.J

The follow in? quotation* represent the paying price* In this market:
7
Vow and steers..
ajp ?b
Bulls fi:tf •tag?..., •*

oru

128*4
140

..

Hlfloa.

«

1J»».%
IH

Missouri Pacific.
48V*
Tenn. Coal ft Iron. 45
Wabash pfd. 22*4
CfeTe.CInu., Chicago ft HL Louis 68*4

Government bonds strong.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.

60

92*,*
S2%

*ngar.139*4

Culla
Inventory of treasury Febronry
I. 1898,
*33,824.3!
Commitment of taxes to uolItrtnII Grocer** Sug«r Market.
49, *49.06
lector,
Portland tnarxet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Cash received from state,
5,472.13
8c: powdered 7c. granulated Oc; coffee crushed
liecelved from selectmen—noUs,
30,110.65 6 Va c; yellow 5c._
bonds, sto.,
Other sources
3,475..'U
Kxport*.
IIAMBI RG. Steamship P.lckmcrs—fiCO bags
Total receipts,
*112,431.44 asbestos
17.739 bush buckwheat 5187 sks bran
217." pk lard 25 l>oxes meats 47,844 bus wheat
CB,
23,339 do corn.
of
the
order
on
onsh
paid
By
Import*.
and charged to the
board,
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Setamsliin Csstallian*41,237. .0
proper account,
6,382.03 •4 bxs glass to H F Farnhani pk to J E PrinState treasurer,
3,694 uM lle.
County treasurer,
Coupons. Interest on loans, etc, 22,776.;3
Portland Wholesale Market.
189.00
Committed to selectmen,
PORTLAND. Mch 4
Abatement to treasurer cn tax
The following quotations represent the wholedeed, Lovell Cycle Co., assesfor
tills
ale
market;
prices
1,953,22
sors, 1897,
Paid .old town of Cope Elisa
Flour,
both accounts os follows:
tuperflne and low grades.3 0o.;<3 15
i:
K. bonds due 189S.
*4600.00
•prlng Wheat Bakers.3 25*3 85
220.00
Coupons on bonds,
■Npi iug Wheat patents.4 6oa4 «.*
Hiel>. and St. Louis »t. roller.4 00 u4 15
(J. E notes,
2,200.00
xi ieli. ami St. Louis clear.;i 90a4 no
113,00
Interest on notes,
A Inter Wheat patents.4 26444 35

6,533

_

Delaware ft Hudson ..113
St. Paul..12*-a
C. Bft Q.141*4
Rock Island.118
North western...».148**
Ontario & Western. 267*
New York Central.136*'*
Northern Pacific pld. 79
Lake Shore.
American Tobapco.190
U. 18. leather pfd... 71Ts
Cheapeakeift Ohio. 27
Southern Ry pfd.. 48* s
Louis ft Nash..
64T4
Union* Pacific........ 47
Atchinson.
225*
Pacific Mail .... 4754
Western Union. #4
Manhattan.Ill®*

Violations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Sew York Stork an«l

l.

92*4
i Brooklyn Rapid Transit....
Philadelphia ft Reading. 225«
Central.109
| Jersey

HMICIALMDCOMERCIU

PORTLAND.

SOUTH
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MAKE JUDGE ROBINSON’S MAJORITY THE LARGEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY.
niKSS.

ti 11 :

ADVEKT1SK.1IENTS TODAY#

SEW

Kastman Bros. & BaucroIL
Pulton & Co.
Moore & Cob
.1. l;. Llbbv Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
T. F. Homstea.
Oren Hooper s sons.
Atkinson Furnishlnc Co.
Frederick A. Tompson.
Legislative Notice.
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Morse A Ouptill.
New England Telephone and Telegraph
btate of Maine,

tbe engine apace*. One of the feature*
of the Castilian which most strike* tho
visitor Is the second cabin dining saloon.
This apartment extonds tbe whole width
of tho ship and will dine 150 passengers
The ceiling and walls
at one sitting.
are panelled %n white, and tho sofas and
lounges are of itwffitit, upholstered In red
Persian pile to harmonise with the red Have
you seen the
cirpet on the floor. The piano Is In oak,
the sideboards of walnut, with marble
Home Journal ?
top* and plate glass backs, the dominant
AX EXl ELEEXT RECORD MADE FOR impression which tho room gives being
It’s for sale here for
airiness and comfort.
Ample light and
the maiden voyage.
It has about Threo'quarters
of a
ventilation are provided by 12 port* and
scribers and Buyers,
the
stained
of
glass,
a central
cupola
Which means Four Million Readers.
ports bring tastefully screened with red

the mnm.

Splendid Sew Ship oi Hie Allan Line

Owen.

Arrives Here.

Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

New Wants, To Let. or Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th*ir appropriate heads on page 0.

A Craft of 9000
All

signature of Cn \s. IT. Fr.rTcnER«
more than thirty years, and
The Smd You JB;:c Always Bought*,

Most

signature of Char. IT. Ft.FTCHF?li
more than thirty years, and
The Kmd You Ha ve Always Bought*

Bears the

for

CASTORIA

signature of Char. IT. Fr.F.TCHF.R.
Jn use Tor more than thirty years, and
The Kmd i'uu Have Always Bought.
Bears the

"Ulri Winslow

booitUiig

»

Regard

Castilian's

to

lla

Charge of the Shin,

The new Allan liner Castilian duly arbore yesterday, caching her dock
at ten a. in., and made a maiden trip
which fully met the expectations of her
builders nnd owners. She left Liverpool
Thursday, February 23, and was at Halifax Friday last accomplishing the rnn
without a stop, something remarkable for
an ocean liner on her tlrst passage across
il ved

CASTORIA

fyrwp,

Fas been used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething,
in others for their children while
K soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
euros
sol tens the gums, allays Pain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
Diarrhoea v.hotlier arising from

icmedyfor
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every cart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 2» eta

a

reft In

for

use

In

—

Aero in m od it tlon s- -Co m in od o re

Bean? the

2n

T»n«-Prnvl<!« <1 With

Modern

Improvement*
Luxuriously, Furnished—3lew

Features

CASTORTA

use

thr

bottle.

aBRIEr .JOTTINQ8.

the

6tas.

gross
feet,
depth
8,000 and a displacement of

inches,

Tho
regular monthly meeting of the
’Women*** Maine Indian association will
be held in fc?t Lawrence church, Congress
Tuesday afternoon at three
street, on
o’clock. The public are invited to attend.
Mr. E. W. Ffisbee of Everett. Mass.,
the
conducted services for the deaf in

tonnage of
14,850 tons.

She

has been built under the

complete steel decks extend
length of the ship, and over the

three

with

ing the

permanent shelter decu i*
bridge, eto above. She is »
big earlier and ten derricks are provided
chapel of St. Luke’s church, yesterday with
powerful steam winches. In fact,
hall of
the
Assemby
in
and
morning,
the cargo facilities are of the most up-tothe Maine School for the Deaf in the afdate character and include
everything
ternoon.
calculated to facilitate rapid despatch.
The next meeting of tho Excelsior club
On the lower between decks are the re
will be held with Mrs. Sargent, 43 Atfrigerating chambers, a cold storage room
lantic street, this afternoon.
set apart for consumable
annual St. Patrick's «‘oneerfc by being specially
Tho
the passengers’ use during
stores for
th8 children of the Academy, Kavanagh
tbo voyage—this is a greats Improvement
and St. Dominic’s schools, will take place
on
the old style of carrying ice—and
March 17.
at City hull on Friday evening.
forward of one bulkhead 00,000 cubic feet
Owing to the election today the Female
of cold storage
accommodation is proProvident association will hold its reguIs
80,000 feet
vided, while another
lar monthly meeting tomorrow atternoon
equipped immediately abaft the bulkat tho usual hour and place—3.33 p. m.,
Directors will head. The ship is lighted throughout by
at room «, City building.
electric light, cluster lamps being providin mind the change.
bear
please
ed for tne working of tko cargo. With litThe Hebrew Independent Political club
to tle effort a passenger can lie in his berth
met lust night and voted unanimously
and reaching out press one button which
support th" Republican candidates.
his room while the other
when
The young men of St. Dominic and lights up
The inetal
touched summons a servant.
cathedral parish will meet at the Sherito lution is ou the double wire system, the
dan Rides’ hall next Tuesday evening
be
Large rooms are to tit tings in the first class rodTus, etc.,
for an Athletic club.
electro plated, wnilo in the other pasbe secured in the central part of the city ing
portions of the vessel they are
Ibis is a Jong f°lt want senger
form their use.
of the 'Ity ate bronzed. Steam heating on the most apmen
anil ull the
yo’

cOK',^.

pr
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r
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appoiiitmOL
st*

Congress

Obatetrii

to

l)e
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*

»

Gy nooology

of
held

.»>.]■

s’ugeona ant*
the Interna-

to

v*c*egutes
tional

and

at

Amsterdam,
Holland, August Uth and 11th of this
year is Ur. A. il. Dudley of New York.
Dr. Dudley is one of the foremost surHe studied In
geons in the country.
Portland with Dr. Seth C. Gordon and
practiced here before going to New York.
Tho many
friends of Rear Admiral
Picking will hear with great pleasure of
his promotion by reason of tho bill that
passed Congress in its closing session
Admiral Picking married
Miss ISher4.

IUO

ilf.'

ouuu
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ter, unci is a frequent visitor to Portland.
He is a member of the Cumberland club.
Hr. X. J. Grace, for muuy years tho
New England passenger agent for the
Grand Trunk, has accented u position as
traveling agent for the Dominion lino
with au ollicj in Poston.
Hr. Grace is
well known in Portland where he
has
many friends.
Turnkey Fred Emery of the police station was summoned to Liminaton Saturday on account cif the serious illness of his
lather, who is not expected to live.
Hev. Jaiues A. Flynn, assistant pastor
of Mt
Mary’s church.
JiiJthfjrd, will
preach tha lenten sormon nt St. Patrick’s
church, Lewiston, on next, Tuesday evening.
Mr. C. F.
Coleman, bookkeeper for
Miliiken, Cousens & Short, who ha3 been
c >ntined to the house with a severe attack
of tho grip for some days, will
60011
be
able to resume his dutise.

Dr. Mitchell says in difficult cases of Anemia, he adds
cod-liver oil half an hour
after eacli meal and he likes
-to use it in an emulsion; that
he has watched with grow-

ing surprise

some

listless,

feeble, creature gathering
flesh, color and wholesomeness

upper deck
built, with

a

of mind and

body

from

this treatment.
“Scott’s Emulsion” is codliver oil combined with hypophosphites. It regenerates
tissue, invigorates the nerves
and brain, enriches the blood
and adds fat and strength.
50c. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW ME, Chemists, New York.

permanency about the
cattle pens which was lacking in the old
ship* and a concrete floor is laid on which
the cattle stand and scuppers are provided
to carry off refuse matter through hotel

boilers three

shafting

The

ing counter; tho

the

of which

propeller,

bronze, has
No

pains

a

diameter

have been

cf

manganese
of 21 feet 6 inches.

spared

to

equip

the

Ilome Journal is

wo

Castilian with every appliance which will
Aid in correct navigation such us steeriiutigears, etc., and with this object in
view, and to avoid any deflections of
[he compass which might come from the
influences of hull and deck election.-: the
ifter mast has been made of wood and to

Home Journal

it

compass Is attached thus ensuring
compass that is absolutely above the

a

me

dtsidow of simnlrinn

feature, however,

the Castilian
Is her passenger
accommodation. The
•uloon
passengers are berthed on the
bridge deck, a spacious entrance hall and
stairway communicating with tho upper
bridge deck above, and here right amidTho

ships

a

of

good-sized promennde

is

provided.

this duck, too, is the music room, an
exquisitely tasteful and luxurious apartment.
The upholstery and paneling are
)f the Louis XIV'. style.
The ceiling ami
janels are in rich white, relieved with
?old, a scheme which harmonizes perfecty with the dark green of tho Axminstor
air pit and the old gold silk: tu post ry with
ivhich the loumies and easy chuira are
lipholsteml. The dining saloon is on the
Here tho ceiling is
jridge dock below.
n
rich cream,
while the panels are of
lark mahogany, walls and ceiling being
onnccLd by a rich frieze of fruit and
lowers in bright gold.
.Sideboards and
hairs are in mahogany with upholstery
d rich and effective velvet.
Seating.acoinmodatioc is provided f jr 100 passunIn the center arc handsome cupolas
;ors.
>f stained glass, while forward are large
1 >ort9 through which tho
prospect foiward over tho bows of the ship is ob1 ained.
The first-class staterooms are arrange)
□n each side of the ship abaft the saloon
>nd will accommodate kUO passengers.
A
lumber of the rooms are fitted with two
jcrtns. others with three, and a few with
bur. The appointments and uttin^s are
to improved and
conij late as to cause the
emark from a well informed observer jesarduy “Why in the 70’s in tho uays of tho
Sardinian and ether old ocean liners ucsommodatlous like these would have been
looktd upon as the Lost to bn had.”
The lloor of lhe smoke room is laid
with
>ak and the wall? aro of ouk pannelled in
red and gold.
The card tables have mar
jle
there are comfortable
tops and
oungps in oak and leather, and a central
upola with stained gifts? lights. The sec
md-class cabin nod steerage passengers
Lre
well cared for on the main deck,
he former abaH and the latter forward of
Jn

slip Nature

forgives.
It is the carelessness that ignores
the signal that the
body is in danger of wreck.
It may be that the kidneys

was

and

catarrh.

soon

Had

sleeves,
Children

to know

of it in

bed

of

the

ft. & C. Corsets.

happen

to

have

eleven

tho R. & G. Corsets

in-

cluding the No. HOT which is

so

expensively advertised
cover of the Radies

on

about

ing for the reasonable
-,

——

—,

well

of

sum

you

ask

Argus people

We’ve all three.

the

Head tlie Journal's ad of them.

what their advertising rates are.
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Tress

and

Also

lot

Taffeta

Lining,

brown,

at

inch

slate and

5c

T. F.

HOMST_CO.

rapidly

down

on

this

corner.

Wonderful what

Little Linen Prices
to-day that will be the talk of the town before
Hoinsted’s Id mens always had a big

night.

hold on the people hereabouts and the Low
Prices on them this week will make them doubly
attractive. Please remember that we show at this
sale many I¥ew Patterns, the cream of importation. Sale oil all lines continues throughout the week.

A lot of Iv.

f7 HQMSTED
}

CO.

& &. Cor-

drab and white,
medium and long, at 72c,
from
down
marked
sets,

Also

$1.50.

lot of 5

a

Laces,

linen

yard

iUECTRIOS TO WILLARl)

The Portland Klectrio road will run
to and from Willard every lltteeu
:ars
nInutea throughout the day today to ac■ommodate the voters.

Market street. The raiu when It cessed
was fallowed by a very dense
fog, and
strong nertheust winds In the e vening.
was
Thu temperature
quite mild.

umbrella

Skirts,

with four

rows

shape,

of corded

$1.50, marked
from $2.25. Also

rutiles,

at

lot of

Jersey

flannelette

Skirts,

I3MOKE lilS LEG.

Joseph 1’iice, a longshoreman In the
TDK WEATHER.
employment of Kerns Brothers, stevefor the Hamburg-American
lino,
Saturday was a luott disagreeable day. dores
with a severe accident during Friday
The gentle rain fell and a damn snow fol- met
on the llamturg-Americnn steam
owoil making most disagreeable walking. night
It occurred
at
er Alesla.
Just seveu
In the evening there was a heavy fog.
o'clock as the night gang was about to
l'rico
was out on the
and Sunday
commence work,
During Saturday night
boom engaged in fuetening rope
aorning there was a lively fall of rain ship's when
he slipped and foil
to
the
slings
The rain
lasted until noon.
hat

came

Nine-tenths of an Inch fell,
crosswalks were pretty bad and tfcu
10ft snow and rain caused several wash
aits about town; one on Washington
itreet near Luych’s drug store and one on
u

showers.

He
deck striking the winch in ids fall.
was quickly rescued by his comrades and
one
of
Iris
was
leg
It was found that
broken, l'rico was attended by the ship’s
The
surgeon who set the broken leg.
Injured man was taken hums In Mich's
am buluuce.

libbed

10c,

at

marked down from 25c.
Counter.

One lot of three

Flannels,
small

checked
1 lc

a

styles

65c

at

a

lot

of

yard,
Also
white

Nainsooks,

at

marked down

yard,

from 20c and 25c.

Also
lot of boys’ “Star”
a
Shirtwaists, round collars, at 75c, marked

$1.00,

down from
and
of

5c,

lot

a

sizes,
were

of

enam-

with hand-

colors.
cloth

Also

Short

white
a

lot

Coats.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

X’lush,

3o and 5c, marked
down from 5c and 8c.
Counter.

One lot of

fancy

ming Braids,

wash

Trim-

goods,
at half regular price today. Also a small lot
of jetted and worsted
fancy Yokes and Fronts,
at half price.

One lot of Japanese
blue and white Crape

Cloth,

for mantle drapes
and other purposes, at

12o
Also

lot of

a

of Jouvin

Glace Kid

hook

black

sorted colors,
d o
marked

§1.05.

Also

men’s

Cape

and

as-

§1.12,

at

from

w n

lot

a

of

Walking

Gloves, l*. K. stitched,
at §1.15, marked down

One lot of linen
and

5c,

at

17c.

Cape

been

One

13c

lot

of

remnants of crepe Lisse
Kuching, at two for 5e.

at

assorted

lace

28c,

of

lot

Antique Tidies,

been 48c.

Leather Goods Counter.
One lot of men's

Pleating,

green,
pink,
and all colors, at
marked down

from 25c.

up.

Fancy Goods

full

at

$1.19,

size
Bed
were

One lot
all

of four

inch

Taffeta Rib-

colors,

wno

at

12c,

19c. One lot of
wooden Paper Cutters,
at 15c, were 2dc.
were

Jewelry

Counter.

One lot of black silk

*\Vatch Guards,

19c,

at

25c.
Counter.

Stationery

of books

One lot

board covers,
ed, at 18c,
lot

One

at

in

ornament-

25c.

were

10c,

were

19c.
Toilet Goods.
lot

cake,

Soap,

tine steel

10c.

Razors,

75c.

were

5c

at

a

One

'Worstenholm’s

of

lot

German

of

been

One

at 58c,
lot of

Brilliantine, for polishing metals, at 14c a can,
19c.

regular price
Handkerchiefs.
S

One lot of pure linen
i s s
embroidered

w

Handkerchiefs,
and rumpled,

soiled
at three

for ‘25c.

Haberdashery.
One lot of Silk Armlets, with fancy buckles,
which have been 50c,
75c, $1.00 and §1.50, to
go at

half price Monday.
of

lot

Oatmeal Bowls,
One

lot

of

Japanese
at

He.

Teapot

at 5c, were 10c.
One lot of Cups and
Saucers, at 12c.

Stands,

Sugar and

Cream Sets,
One lot of perforated
at 3c.
pantry shelf Paper,
OWE A, MOORE & CO.

Cumberland*

corded silk

one.

Easels,

lot of Iron

STATE

Ribbons.

bons,

were

at 25c.

Marseilles

Spreads,
$1.75.

Counter.

One lot of

lot of

One

grain

Pocket

Books, with strap, at
$1.48, been $2.12 and

Ono

One lot of China silk

white

a

Basement.

Laces Counter.

yellow
15c a yard,

10c

at

been $1.00.

yard,

from $1 of).

Collars,

Japanese

Crape,

cotton

17c.

been

yard,

a

Almond

lot

$1.60

Needlework Counter.

One

Gloves.
A small

a

and

$2.25.

were

Trimmings

of

$1.25

at

been

yard,

at

Linens C'outlier.

of line white embroidered

a

assorted

Darners,

An

One lot of Italian cloth

a

English Pin

full count, at
10c.

ecru

been 75c and 88c.
TODAY.

Hooks,

lot

assorted

One lot of brass Pasels, with ornamental tops,

Embroideries Counter.

at 5c.

silk

at zoc,

One lot of

Skirts Counter.

down

down

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

Infants' Outfits

T.

39c,

at

years,

marked down from 62c.

an

patrons take in our plans for making
this a better store, may he the little prices
they find on the goods is what interests them most,
maybe. There'll he some

..."

boys’

Corsets.

interest old

here

ten

to

of

sizes three

Nightshirts,
I

Merchandise Moving

lot

a

at

§5.00.

Gloves,

marked down from 89c.
Also

marked

seven

One lot of fine French
Corset Covers, at (52c,

garments,

Notions Counter.

yard,

a

Underwear, Muslin.

,L R. LIBBY CO.

cashmere double texture

les,

marked down from 12c.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

lot of ladies’ blue

from

at

leather and seal

Um6rellas Counter.

and

36

25c,

at

Olio lot of natural
mixed and camel’s hair
Shirts and Drawers, at
86c, marked down from
50c.

Vests

of

36c,

Men's Undenoear.

Mackintosh

to go

half price.
An

marked down from 36c.

A

yard,

a

Silks Counter.

at

plaid Half-Hose,

Curtains, been 21c

ber

and 31c

Counter.

mixed,

Also

inch

$4.25.

marked down from 50c.
Also a small lot of fancy

elled

22

§2.98,

at

One lot of fine and
medium weight cashmere
JIalf-IIose, black and

rib-

of

lot

a

Hosiery

s

'Jersey

and grey, at 32c a yard,
marked down from 42c.

Dollars worth of good advertisof

,

French Hair Cloth, black
Six Thousand

Collars for women.

c

Counter.

One

our

Mennen's Toilet Powder.

grey

Linings

tho

Home

We've got

Men

25c.

Journal for March.

THERE!

2

sizes
for
Pantalettes,
to
five
twelve
girls
years,
19c, marked down from

fa-

4 years,
marked from

to

Underwear.

s

One lot of

back

Here is Enamel-

polish. Plenty

advertise-

an

1 2 1

at

marked down irom t;»c.

insertion.

styles of

Corless. Coon & Co’s.

lhe

Hood'* Plll*_«ure liver 111*, the non-Irrltatlng *>iid
U|dy cathartic to take with Hood * Sernaperllla.

one

We

Basement department.

—

3lOCcTS SulSafjgii/Yet

Dress

ine, the modern

me

—

the paper-

happen

An advertisement

Head what the Home Journal «ays
about then throe articles, then come
here and buy them.

no

made

Now turn

entire Rack

for children 1 1-2

§3.69,

One lot of Swiss rib%ed ecru and white Undervests, V and square
neck, with and without

Four thousand Dollars

fer

crip IIoso Sups

PACE 40.

we

heels

Underwear; Knitted.

cost the manufacturer

lining

stiffening.

almost bedfast with

appetite.
stronger
and later all the sores disappeared and
catarrh stopped." Nellie Osmeb, 414 Lyon
Street, Dos Moines, Iowa.
Rheumatism-Rheumatism is a disease of the blood, and the acid must be
I was troubled
neutralized to effect a cure.
with rheumatism so badly that I could not
walk. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me.” Mhs.
Mitchell McDermott, Southhridge, Mass.
I was very low with malaria.
Malaria
Mv doctor did not help me and scolded
Took
because I vvonhl not stop work.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got sound and
well. Can eat, sleep and work well.” Mrs.
Ji'Lia Stocking, Bath, N. V.
Eczema
My mother’s face was
covered with eczema, face, hands and feet
swollen.
Hood's
were
Sarsaparilla cured
tier.
We keep it on hand and recommend
it highly.” Rev. K. K. .Tenbins, 407 Governor Street, Evansville, Ind.
I am now 22. since
Sick Headache
I was 8 years old 1 suffered constantly with
impure blood, biMouwness and sick heudachetj until 4 tvok..#ood's Sarsaparilla by
doctor's advice. I owe my life to it.” Elvira
A. IU’mrill, Claremont, N. H.
I suffered from childhood
Catarrh
with < atarrh. Was entirely deaf in one ear.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and restored
my hearing.” Mrs. W. Stokes, Midland, Tes.
scrofula

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ment which
for

tlio

find

and

Cover filled with

our

mous

slip, but first tocle up the
system through the blood, and health
will surely follow. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the best preparation man lias devised
to make pure, life-giving blood.
Jt
never disappoints.
I

over

porter.

no

—

found in

American Hair Cloth for

the stomach or the head
gives the warning sign. But
remember, the blood feeds
every organ of the body.

Scrofula

are

•

or

Make

page

on

always.

Velvet

Tongue.”

never

BACK COVER.

dresses.

\Better the Feet Slip
kind are to
there is one

vertiseil

NEARSILK

passenger appointments considerably
just described, handsome though she is.
The Castilian encountered good weather
for the most part on her trip which was

Slips of any
be deplored, but

they’re quick

30 of tho Ladies’

choir

Sense

famous cook, Mrs.
Rorer, says is “The Soap of the

Three things ad-

PACE 39.

stove

and toes,
at
19c, marked down
sizes 0 to
from 25c,
8 1-2.

Century.”

NOW

exceed the steamer

Than the

PACE 45.

lot of

merino

Toilet
Fairy
Soap which that

NEXT IS

sellers.

store

store;

our

Counter.

heavy all
wool Stockings, ribbed
and plain, double knees,

Coff’s Angora Braid.

Very well:
carry 10 styles of Dr. War-

from

down

Hosiery

s

One

this

Nazareth Waists.

fUl of

Corsets.

ner’s Corsets and

?

on

Waists.

mention of

a

in

Ferris’ Cood

On pago

Children

notice them,

tho March Ladles’

Warner's

|Oc

Three items ad-

pago are for sale

We have them here.

the side of the ship.
Her commander is Captain Barrett,
commodore of the Allan line, who formerly commanded the Parisian and in
fact nearly the entire stuff of this popular
been transferred to the
old liner have
D. McCnffer, 1st
Castilian. They are:
officer; Mr. McLaughlin, 2d officer; G.
Winders, od offloer; Mr. Scott, 4th officer;
D. Goluan, chief engineer; J,
McNabb,
2d engineer; J
Fraser, 3d engineer;
Dr.
C.
Mr. Devlin, 4th engineer;
Novell,
Stewart, purser; E. liartsurgeon; J.
well, chief s toward; J. Maxwell, 2d
steward. The rest of the crew are nearly
nil old timers whose fuses will be familiar
to many of our people who will extend
to them a waini welcome.
It should 1 e noted that the Castilian
new steamers which
is the first of live
the Allan line has ordereJ, two of which
the Bavarian and Tunisian, will in size
of
and the completeness
and power

4

Eye;

Fifteen different styles of them,

in

'<

and

;i7e, marked
5()c.

vertised

page,

PACE 36.

a

PACE 43.

Thomson’s ‘‘Glove-fitting’’ Corset#

double ended.
largo size, while
is

than

samo

advertisement

next below the Hook

One lot of best quality
Onyx black fleece lined
Hosiery, ribbed top, at

more

trimmed, assorted

natural

Hosiery.

thousand of them.

Trice for any pattern,

the

Observo

are

which

very

Eyes.

Hooks and

hare

at

cut prices.

agon's here for

sole

aro

these patterns—and

Lin-

at our

wantable. merchandise

“Now Idea Patterns.”
Wo

You will find them

element of

half way down,

desirable lots of

Forty

SCO

hump?

same

First

PACE 42.

our se-

Regular “Monday Bargain Sale.”

column,

NOW TRY

Da

Long Hooks and Eyes with tha

is

is of extra

Do you

umn.

notice that advertisement of

and well lighted and by means
of some four berthed rooms, privacy and
retirement are secured such
pasfengers
similar to that aooorded first am! secondclass passengers. The ertw are berthed
uoder the forecastle dock, and the stewards and petty officers on the main deck
forward, while fhe officers and engineers*
accommodation is am idships.
There Is no lack of lavatories, bath
and these are
rooms, barber shop, etc
nil finished in slitte with white enamel*)
The
paint, white metal ami marble.
pantries, kitchen, etc., are litted up with

an

Right hand col-

PACE 24,

ventilated

is

HERE

IOc
Sub*

Million

are

braid

colors,

lections for the

If you have the March Number by you, and will turn
Fifteen
to the pages mentioned
below, you’ll see
us.
Interest
that
that
certainly
may interest you,
things

barren of notable incidents and brought
supplied [throughout. about 20 cabin, 50 second-class and 100
with a cargo
The engines uro of the triple-expansion steerage passengers together
of general merchandise aggregating about
three cylinders
ou
three 2000 tons destined
type, with
for Canadiau and
tranks, steam being supplied by four Western cities.

proved principle

!nvitttM« Join.

curtains.
The steerago accommodation 1* forward
on the main
deck, permanent accoramo
datlon being provided for 200 third-class
passengers, while the necessary arrangements are made for ac pom mod atlng a
much larger number should occasion require. Tho beith rooms are large, well

lift

Portland, March 6.1S39.

the

of

tn.etn</
to l*o /air.

tonal her

is

Ladies’

steamed luto the harbor yesterday the Castilian presented a handsome
appearance with her two raking masts
and
circular
large
funnel, 14 feet In
diameter, and so soon ns she was docked
she became an object reviewed with great the very latest improvements and a most
notable feature is the hospital on the
interest by a crowd of visitors, und justly so, for the Castilian is a line specimen upper deok which lm» four separate
two
berths In each, and so arof an ccenn steamer built on the* latent rooms,
and most improved plans. She is of steel ranged that; If necessary patients In any
throughout nnd is divided Into nine room can bo thoroughly Isolated Special
Castilwater-tight compartment*, her dimen- mention should bo made of the
Five
ian’s accommodation for cattle.
sions bslng, length 470 feet, beam 63 feet,
hundred head can be easily carried. There
30
0
and
with a
As she

The

Number
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j

Jefferson Theatre.
Portland Theatre.

In

OWEN, .MOORE & CO.

at

15c

a

yard, were 25c.
Draperies Room.
An assorted lot of
white Muslin for eliam-

OWKNr, MOORE & CO.

or MAINE.

ss.

Supreme Judicial Court, in Equity,)
March 4th, A. 1)., 1»09. j
l'remont K. Timberlake. Bank Examiner. i\
0
Association.
Provident
state
Ciranite

*’mi*the

above entitled cause. Hon. Henry I,
Cleaves. Receiver, having presented his sec out
account tor allowance, it is
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,
publishing an attested copy of this order, onct
a week lor three successive weeks, in the Port
land Daily Press and the Daily Eastern Argil*
newspapers printed in Portland in said Comity,
that nil persons interested may appear before
our Justice of said Supreme Judic al Com t. at
Portland aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of
April, being the fourth day of said month. A.
D.. 1WJ. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
ttMin and there show cause, it any they have,
why said account should not be allowed.
It. C. STONE. Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy,
B. C- STON K, Clerk.
Attest;

luarCdlaw3\M

